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First Supplement to Memorandum 69~68 

Subject: study 65 - Inverse Condemnation (Losses Caused by Highway and 
Street Improvements) 

Attached to this supplement is background reading material that is 

pertinent to the problem of compensation for losses caused by highway and 

street improvements and also pertinent to the subject of compensation in 

eminent domain proceedings. The material has been selected with some care 

and all of it is considered to be valuable background for discussion of 

Memorandum 69-68 and for future discussions of inverse condemnation and 

eminent domain. The material is a portion of some material that was 

distributed for background reading during 1967. We do not plan to discuss 

the material as such at the meeting, but the information contained in the 

material w111 be of substantial assistance to you in making decisions in 

the .. inversecondemnation and eminent domain studies. 

The material attached consists of the following: 

(1/ Green,pages - Extract from Report of Eminent Domain Revision 

Commission of New Jersey (recommendations were not enacted in New Jersey 

as far as we know). 

(2) Buff pages - Extract from Spater, Noise and the Law 

(3) Pink pages - Extract-~Note from Virginia Law Review 

(4) Gold pages - Vetoed Connecticut bill and veto message 

(5) White pages - Extract--Report of British Columbia Royal COOIIIIission 

on Expropriation 

(6) Blue pages. Extract from panel discussion on "Expropriation 

Procedure and Compensation." 
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(7) Pink pages - Selected portions of law review article on "The 

Determination of Benefits in Land Acquisition." 

(8) Blue pages - Remainder Parcels 

(9) Gold pages - Land Acquisition 1963 Reports (one report on 

Community effects of remainder parcel valuation). 

(10) White pages - An Evaluation of Partial Taking of Property for 

Right-of-Way 

{ll.) !Canner's eoment on "Just How Just is Just CampensaUon" 

~UAl.y distributed}. 

There is· a great deal more background material we could. provide. 

Eowevex:, .we have attempted to ·select l"ortions of _terial that present a 

point <>f view or· provide background information that will be of value. A 

~aret'ul reading. of the me.terials will give you general information on. 

matters that we will develop in more detail as we get intoJlart1cular 

aspects of the eminent domain and inverse condeJDll&tion studies. Despite 

the. ..fact· that the materials are broader than the subject matter· of" 

MemoranduIQ 69-68 •. it· is my hope that, at the meeting, we can restrict our 

discussion .to the particular problem dealt with in Memcl'8Dd\lll 69-68 .. 
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Respectfully submitted. 

John H. DeM:>ully 
Executive Secretary 
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EXTRACT 

Report of tiE Eminent Domain Revision Ccmnission of' New Jersey 
(April 15, 19(5) 

28 

ARTICLE VI 

Element. Which Should be Considered in Fixing 
Compelllation 

In the absence of any constitutional definition of "just 
compensation" (and there is none), the determination 
thereof is a jndicial fllllction which is said to be sufficiently 
elastic to adjust itself to the social needs of the times as 
they may change from generation to generation. City of 
Trenton v. Lellzner (17). 

The mere faet that principles of law respecting such com
pensation have been recognized over a long space of time, 
is no reason for oontinued Ild·herenee thereto, if the reasons 
for their adoption no longer exist. This thought has been 
well expressed in the opinion of our Supreme Court, in 
State v. Pennsylvania. Railroad Co. (18), as follows: 

"'rhe principle espoused by these cases has stood for 
over 100 years. Mere antiquity, however, will not save 
it from the onslaughts being made if it is otherwise 
harren of rea,51' or logic, equity or justice. Time alone' 
will not suffice to cause its re-embraeement. On the 
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other haud, a firmly fixed and well settled rule should 
!lot be changed unless it i~ proved errOlleQUS 01', under 
present-duy conditions, 110 IOIlger sustaiIls the basie 
principle of law and justice\\Thich origillally evoked 
it " 

The eases of Slate v. Gorga (21), City of Trenton v. LetlZ
'ilcr (l7), Slate v. Oallflnt (Z~), :nul 8trde v. BUf'ijett (6), 
Iln' il1<lieativ" of the IlWaJ'{'Jl{'~" of" OUI' COllrts that the basis 
of ju,! comp,'nsatioll is subject to change and modification 
wh<'llPVCI' th" facL~ am! circlllll;c(lllK'f'H warraut. Such modi
fications are not rapid however and are a(,hieved only after 
long aud exppusivc ~itigatiou. TheRe results could and 
~hould he effected more pr()mptly through legislative enact
ment. 

In tlte case of U. S. v. Jiiller (23), it is stated: 

"The Fifth Amendment of tlte Constitution provides 
tltat private property shull not be taken for publie use 
without just compCllsation. Such compensation means 
the full and perfect equivalent ill money for the prop
erty taken. The owner is to be put in as good position 
pecuniarily as he would have occupied if his property 
}lUd not bCc'J( takell." 

This is u restlltemcnt of the mle enunicatcd in MQfIW1Iga
kelt! NlI,t'igation CQ. v. V. S. (2·1). 

This principle is again stated ill State v. Burnett (6) at 
288, where our court p()ints out that although such phrase
ology is "a term which speaks more of tolal indemnity", 

" ••• the con'stitutional requirement is satisfied by a 
~um of money which fairly represents the transferable 
value of the property ill the market place. Olson v. 
llnilwl Siaies, 2D2 U. S. 246, 255 ~ * • Kimball Latmdrg 
C(,. \'. U,lile(! Siales, 338 U. S.l •• ". We deal, then, 
ill 1ll0,r n,)Ul1tioll problems,.in an evidential construe
tim, of a hypothetical sale bt'tween a willing and un
c!)(,r('e,l ~eller Illla a like-minded buyer." 
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As was pointed l-llt in City of Treuton v. Lemmer (17) at 
476: 

"While it hus been pointed out that thc5C concepts are 
OOm(;Wh,li iullefiHite, it lIlay well be that theil' lIexibility 
is it", very thil,g; "-hi,,il will best Hnvc to ailaiu the goal 
in eminent ,\omaill }Jl"ocecdillgs of 'justice and indem
nity i-a each p:lJ'tielliar ease.' " 

N(!lwithstal1!ling tJtc foregoing equitable, fair and ideal
ist prillCijlle~, tiw coltl hanl fact, are thnt the practical 
npplication thereof in many cases does not afford the full 
I:md perfect equivalent for the property taken and the 
owner is not placed in w; good llosition pecumarily as he 
would have occupied if his property had not been taken. 

The items of 1l011-Collljlensnvle losses with respect to whi(lh 
most frequent complaints ure made are discussed below: 

Moving EXPeD_ 

The !.nkillg of pr()per) y requires the vacation thereof by 
its occnpants, volli owner-, amI tenants. This inv-ol\'es the 
cost (if r(,moval ()f fnrllitllre, iixhue" machinery and equip
ment, and the re-installation thereof in a new location. In
cidental thereto is the (inmage done to such equipment as a 
result of dismantling and reeollstrnetion. 

Until rceenlly, the~e iteme ",ere held to be non-compens
nhle items. However, l?"del'al A\clHighway Act (Title 23, 
Sec. 133, U. S. C.) has now anthorized relocation assistance 
when such paympnL, wen:' ul1thorizccl and mr"lc by state 
agencies under state ~tatlljes.Thc maximum allo\V~d is 
$200 for expenses of an in<1ividunl and his family ancl $3,000 
for 11. busin~ss. By P.L. 19G2. Chap. 221, the Slate Highway 
Commissioner was authorized to pay snch sums. Other 
agencies arc nGt authorized to make· any payments what
"oever for such eos(s, and hence flo not do so. Newark v. 
Cook (8) and Cit-yof T"euion v. Lemmer (17). 
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'l'he Federal Hou,;ing and Redevelopment Agencies are 
abo llutuoriz"J to make such payments in connection with 
their project.. (Title 42, U. S. C. A. 1450, et seq. as 
IInlcmled, und l'egului.ioHs issucd thereunder). These stat
ute, alld regulatiolls pcrmit payment of money expenses of 
$200 to a family and up to $25,000 for ·businesses moving 
within an area of 100 miles. 

'fherc appears to he no logical reason why OWDcrs whose 
Junds are taken by agencies subsidized by federal funds 
~hould receive compCllsation for relocation expenses while 
owners whose lauds ure takl·lJ by other agencies, financed 
by sule of securities 10 the public, are not similUl'ly paid. 
In both instances, the owner suffers the same loss, and the 
Commission feels that Wliform compensation should be 
paid therefor. 

OU1' case; have held that such relocation items are not 
compensable u; $ueh. iVewal"l .. v. Cook, supra. (8), City of 
Trwton v. LeJlZllCf (17) supra, State v. Gallant (22) supra. 
In State v. Gallant (22) decided JUly 7, 1Wi, the looms used 
in the owner's fabric weaving business could be moved only 
at grca.t physical l'isk and at an expense of about 80% of 
its cost. i{ecoglli~illg tlln t such los~es were not compensable 
as independcnt items, Ihe court adopted a role which may 
grant the owner l'elief in another manner. It permitted 
proof of the value of the real property, both with and witb
out the ~quipmellt, and directed that the compensation paid 
should reflect allY CnllllJ)Ced value of the property caused by 
the fact that the equipJl1~nt was located and ready for use 
therein. 

This, howe\'er, does not meet the problem of the mer
r.hnnt whose latul is not affected by the instaHat·ion therein 
of his storc {ixturc~, but who Ilcvertheless suffers a genuine 
1088 caused by the necessity of removal. Nor doe.s it satisfy 
the merchant 01' mallufnctul'er who is a tenant in the prop
erty. 

The Commission therefore. recommends that there be 
inclu<lcd in the amount of just compensation, the aetual 
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cost of moving and the r,,-jn~t311i1l~ muchin<;ry <'<]uil'llwnt, 
flll'nihll'p .md jjx(.Ul'f'~ 'wHhin a l'adius or 2f} lnilt\s, wHh a 
limiL oj' $2;)0 ]101' blllily in c:\;,,'" of l'<"i,h'ntiui lI]{wing 
and $l:JOOO i II ea~e.' oJ: di"i,]ntcd hu"ili(,S'~H 01' llOll-jlrolit 

orgalliz:l!iollS (chnn·li,.,s mIll OJ(' lih). '1'11" "a""tion of the 
JegiRlaluJ'c alid !'lihlie io eHlkd (0 (he fact (hut in sume 
jll~tunccs, thl's" lilH!ialions could be 11llfuil'. A Hlllllufac
tur"r receiving $1 JOOO ! 0 COHl))(-UButc ];,im for u $7:;000 
moving cost woula hc: ll"id only 20;0 (,f it,: cost, hut .111-
ollwr COIJCN'll in(,llJ'l'ing a cost of $1 ;,000 would m' paid 
ill full. The ]('gislutilre migllt cOllHidcl' ~ome other stand
ard of compensation. 

These payments (in a,Jllitioll to compensation for prop
erty taken) should be mu{J" to tho occupants of the prop
erty who inClll' the cxpcmlitmc, whose right If> occupancy 
expire m()re than 3 YCU1'S after the taking daia_ The fact 
that a lease may h>l], n tenmlt fJ'om participuting in an 
award -to his Jandlord, SlIOUJ.J llO! hal' him from this com
pensation, payable JlY the condemnor directly to him. 

Bu.ine.. LoISe. 

Objection to the inclusion of this item has been made by 
some members. 

The owner of a thriving llUsilless, developed after years 
of toil aud effort, loeated on property taken for public use, 
may -have JJi~ busilless totally destroyed, bnt will receive 
no independent c'>lnpcnsalion for his loss of good will, in
eon,p, or profits, re~ultillg from the taking; 1101' will he be 
comp(JIlsated for the loss of and interference with his bUlli
ne-ss while the I'nbli<: improvemellts ure being made. The 
authol'ities on till., subject are colJcctc(1 in the Lenznef case 
(17). 

Various r~a~OllS ~re n-ssigned for this omission ,-his 
land, and JJol hi:; lms;liess has been taken; he can move hLs 
];1\,ino" {,ISP\\,l!l'l'C; hi, profit" aml good will result from 
his pCI',wJwl acumen ancl skill rather than the locntion of 
his propedy; 110 stntut.ory authority exis!.s authorizing 

J 
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COmpl'llsatioll; damages are speculative and subject to ex
aggeratiou; i)llllro\,~lllent costs would increase substantial
ly the cost of acquisition, and ilther reasons. Bloie v. Gal
lant (22) supra. 

\Vilat is generally overlooked, however, is that if the 
owner of the 1m,illes; dies, the state fiuds no difficulty in 
valuing alld taxing his business gilod will, and many of 
the reasons fOl" not c()mp<'Il"uling him for his loss in emi
nent domain proceedings, \'alli~h into thin air. 

This injustice in eminent domain cases, and the necessity 
for remedy Ihereof, hu" found expression ill our courts /l.lld 
the legislatures of sister stn tos. City of Trenton v. Len.me,. 
(17) at 477, our ~npreme Court has reool:,''IIized: 

" ••• the foregoing principles [lack of compensability 
for busincs~ losses] may operate harshly in denying 
to landowncrs reasonable compensation for their ae
tna! loss resulting from the taking of their property i 
and althongh varying justifying theories may be found 
,in the judicial opinions, they Beem far from com
pelliug. ~ • • 1I[0ro significant is thc increaRing tend
ency ,lisl'Jayed ill recent cases of giving fair and 
\\,pighty eOl!si<1el'lltioll to the consequcntiallos8 of busi
ness us an element of the compensation rightly due to 
the owner." 

Some measure of relief, though slight indeed, has been 
affol'dcd by Ilcnnitting proof of business profits to estab
lish that the propm'[y being taken is beillg put to its highest 
ami best usc, (liousing AuthOf'ity of City of Bridgeport v. 
Lustig (25); to support the market value of land occupied 
by a gasoline station (State v. HudsolS Circle Service CefI
ter, hie. (26); nn,l Slate v. Williams (27); and to snp
port value of land used for parking purposes, City of T,.eK 
ton v. LeHmer, Stl])'"" (17). 

On this suhjPct, see enlightening editorial in the 87 N. J. 
L . .T. 68 (Jnullurr 30, 1964), and an article in 67 Yale Law 
Journal, p, 61 (1957). 
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Some members of the. Commission feel that the inter
ference with ulid dc·stmction of a Imsine~s as a result of a 
condemnation taking is a loss which entitles the owner to 
compensation and that the enactment of a statute to that 
effect is ne(,essary and proper. Othcrs regard the matter 
dellatablc. 

If this loss is to be compensable, (he compensation silould 
be limited to a loss of profits for OllC year (ba~cd upon 
mathcmat.ie'lJ aVN'oge of profits for thl\ three years prc. 
ceding). 1<'ed~ral Ire." l·oturns shall ba evidential in sup
port and defense of the claim, and failure to exhibit the 
return; shall bar the claim. In Pennsylvania (under a 
broader constitutional requirement ·of just compensation) 
the eompematioJ1 is arbitrarily measured by the equivalent 
of the rent,,1 value of th" business premises for 11 period 
not to exceed 24 months (Pennsylvania Statute, P.L. 1964., 
Act 6, par. 609.) 

However, the view.~ of the respective Commissioners are 
highly diver~ent on thi~ jJh~se of the Report and there
fore 110 spc~ific recommendation is made. 

Ccmsequential D ...... ea 

Consequential damages is the term applied to damages 
su~tained by an owner of property as a result of a taking, 
notwithstanding that no part of his land is actually taken. 
Such damages are for the most part not compensable in 
New Jersey, or elsewhere. A glaring example is, H. P. 
Somme·Y v. State HigJllcay Comm. (28), in which light and 
air was shut off from a factlny by a high embankment, no 
part of which was loeated on the owner's property. No 
compensation wa~ awarded. Another example is the shut· 
ting off or interference with an existing access. MveUer v. 
State Highway .A It/horny (29), recognizes that compensa
tion for sueh interference should be made. Change of grades 
of existing roads, injury to surface support and the like, 
are other examples of consequential damages. 
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If tlH'st' jtems 'll',' to be compensable, there it is our 
ojlilJiull tlw; all (l\I'!lcr should be paid compensation for 
,lalll"g;<', l'(!'UJ!i,lg to his ],,'opcl'l), withilJ a limited area 
(:WO r("'I) of an iW),I'O\"0nl<'nt, resulting frum cbange of 
gl'21d(.·, llel'nmut'ut iut.eri'cl'(!l1CC wiUJ aCc.CHt:i, ·injury to sur~ 
face support, or vacatioll of streets whether or llot any 
prope!'ty of the OWllC!' is uetualJy tuken. Tbe views of the 
C()nHHi:-;~io)1('},H iwiHg diY(~l'g(,Ht, no spe('ific recommenda
tion io m'lt)" Oil the genera) ,<uhject. 

Benefits Resulting from Taking 

In cases of part.ial tukillgs, the remaining land frequent
ly he;;elilfi frum the improvement. Onr present Eminent 
Domolill "\et eontaill.s lIO provision for reflecting this bene
lit ill the cnlnhltioll of compensation, except in the limited 
sitna !.ion where an asses;,mellt is to be levied, in which case, 
it may he set off against auy award remlered (R.S. 20:1-
33). Om" ca~cs have uniformly heJd that gellera! benefits 
may not be eonsid~l'ed to reduce damages whieh an indi
vidual ownc,' will sustain from the taking of a portion of 
his property. ilirl!lelVvO(/ v. Sreel Investment Corp. (SO) 
and ca,<,·" ('{)!loded therein" The law is reviewed in an arti
cle by WaHcr GoJdb,'rg, E:iq., 82 N. J. L. J. 273 (May 28, 
1959). 

It i~ our re~ommelldation that in ease·s of partial taking, 
~pcci:Jl ]lelwfits (the immediate peculinr /lenejits accruing 
to ill(' rem"ining- propel"!y as a result of the impl'ovument), 
shall he considered in ddcl'mining the value of or damage 
to the fM)winil!/f land. Such special beneilts shall not how
ever affect tJw compensation for the land actually taken. 
General ben0fits aecrI,ing to the general area shall not be 
considered. 

Imminence of Taking 

Th~ ""tent. to wlJi"h the. nunc of property may be uf
feeted both fQvon,hJy alld :lrlversely, by pnbJic an!lounce
mrnls of a proposed taking' thereof has been discussed 
nnder i\rtide V and is thCf(·fol'e, not repented ill detail. It 
is mentioned here because it i~ all element which ~hould be 
considered in fixing compensation. 
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D. Two Recent State Courl Decisions 

And this brings iI" to the recent <ieci.lions of twD ~tate courts 
involving aviatiDn noises: Thornburg v. Po~1 of Portland.''' an 
Oregon case decided in 1962, and Marlin v. Port of Sealtle .... a 
Washington ca'e decided in 1964. In Oregon the constitution fol
lows the federal pattern; in Washington the constitution is in· 

, the broadened form. containing the words "taken or damaged." 
Despite the diffnencc in constitutions, both of these states had 
previously decided that damage from noise alone, in the absence 
of negligence, did not L'Oustitute 3. compensable injury.''' These 
earlier decisions had involved railways. However, when the courts 
of Oregon and Wa.,hington faced the issue of airway noise, the 
earlier holdings were simply ignored. A fOllr-lo-three majority in 
Oregon and a unanimous court in Washington held that the air
way noise was a compensahle injury. In each of the cases, per· 
sons who alleged that thdr property had been damaged by the noise 
of aircraft not shown to have been negligently operated and which 
did not pass over their p,-operty were hdd iO h.ve valid consti!U
tional claims. 

In Thornburg, the court decided thz.! a "continuing and substan
tial interfcrcnc<:\'iith the use 3nd enjoyment (If property" is a taking, 
and that the issue of whether it is substantial enough to penni! re
rovery wiH be rOT the jury h) dctf:rrnine,lt2. Since ~.hf~ accepted ddini .. 
--------.-------~-~-------
Y. Fronti",. Tckphoo. Co .• " 186 N.Y. 480. -!!II. 19 N,E, 716.718 (1006): "The 1>." ,egam 
the empt~ !paCt as if it 'Wf<r~ :t .w!id, ins.e.pa;r;.blc hom lhe wU, and prott.;;:" il l.wm 
llostill!: mil.:upadr}Q ai;OOH.!~ntly." 

119. 233 O, •. 178. 5)6 P.2d 100 (1962). 
120. 6-1 W,sh. 2d '24.391 P.2d 54{) (1964), cffl. d<ni<d. 579 u.s. 989 (1965). 
121. See M<Quald v. Portlwd & V. Ry .. fa 0,.. 2'7, 250. 22 r.<. 89!1, 904 (1889): 

"[TJbe adjoining Jot OWl.Cr- ••• win. douht!ess~ be ohUged to :lliIbmh. to the ordin:l:ry 
incon\'enien~ and consequencel which the wrutruc:tion .of a nUroad tr.aek. ;uKl tM 
mQving of a locomotive a.nd can th~reon.. o-cca.sion.-be tompdkd to endUfC' tbe 1II10n. 

DOise and locc<:hin,g 'Whicb naunally reswt from the U~ of that ch:ua.cu~r ol whitln; 
but they GtnnOi b;f- tlcp-ftved of tht' :rig'hi of in&rN and ('gres.J to and hom wrif 
p(emi~s. without rompenaalioo." FOf Washington easel,. I« nott: il0 n.pra. 

122. Thornbu'g v. Port of Portland, 2SS Or<. 178, 1!H·95, !76 P.2d 100 (1962). oa 
retrial. the jury found theft: bad bttn DO taking. Dod::n No. 245-·00f. Cir. CL 
Multnomah (A,unty. Feb. 11T !964 . .M appe:"l h.u been enrexed. 
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tion of nuisance is a Usubstantial'# interference with ~'the use or en
joyment of land,"'''' Tfwm!c. urg ",,,,,1ft by this appro"ch, convert 
every nuisance into a taking. a truly unique doct.Iine."· As the dis
sent pointed out, "Not a single Oregon c.a.>e will support the theory 
that a mere nuisance can b~ cCl'nl.dert;ct a taking, as provided in our 
COnstitution, nor does any other jurisdiction where the . language of 
the constitudon is :!'im;i1ar to 0'UfS huld th;tt a me:re na;sance can be 
considered a taking, nor does the majority cite any case so hold' j 
ing.~·1» . 

The wurt in the Matii" decisi()E we"t even further. It decided 
that the interference did not have to be substantial,'" and thus held 
that constitutional protection is afforded ag.l!nst aviation noi.ses 
that are even below the level required for a nuisance. Indeed, the 
Washington court rejects dIe nuisance concept'" and requires reo 
co"ery "when the: land of an inill vidual is diminished in val ue for 
W public benefit. ... "U' The court did not even mention its 
earlier decisions dealing with railroads wberein it had flatly declared 
that railroad noises wbich "depreciate the value of adjoining private 
property" result in damage that "is purely consequential and is not 
recovera1?le~~~12t 

Since neither Thornburg nor Marlin reconciles its holdings with 
other decisions by the same courts, it is not possible to say what these 
cases mean. Did the court in /\Jarlin literally mean that "V.lhen 

. the land of an individual is diminished in value for the public 
benefit, then justice, and the constitution, require that the public 
pay?" If that is the intent, damage. may be recovered in Washington 
£or enacting building restrictions or zoning requirements, for con· 
verting a two-way street. into a one·way street, for narrowing side· 
walks, for constructing neighborhood lire or pciice stations, or even 

12:5. See 4 RuTAttMENT, Ton. I 822 (19.19). 
124:. For the origin of £hi'!. fallacimu st;l>:fldard. ~ note 61 sfJpra. 
125. Thornbu:g •• POrt of Pord ... o. 233 Ore. J7S, '417.576 P.2d 100, 113·!4 (1962)

Howevu. the di&senl: Nggtsts (po 2I!) rnal und.e: Otegoll law the plaintiffl may have a 
clam.agf: :lCLiod. aga:in$t the ro.unicipali!y openung tb.~ airporf "for the creatioo of a 
a.uisa!lte for tbt' botndi~ of tb~ pubbc." ciiing 'Viibofl Y. CilY of Pottl:1.nd.- 15.5 Ole. 
6?9~ sa. P.2d 251" (19U). whir.h irwol.,,.ed. j~egHgetlt dumping of phage in if; ravine. 

126. _ v. Port 01 Salde. M Wash. 2d 324. 391 P.2d S4C. WH7 (19M). en/. 
~~ 579 US. 989 (195.~). 

127. Although not ti:lo!:IH.r.(l;ai"d in tbt decision, in Washington "'uothing whtch is; 
doae or ma.lnta1ned under up~ a!..Hhonty of a !ta.tule~ t4n br:: det'.lIled a nuw.nct':" 
W .... Rn. eo .. i 7.48.l6(J (19)2). 

l2a. Martin ;f .. P()r~ .... i &i.!.nl(·~ Q-.f "\I/nh. 2d SU. ~l P.2d M:O~ ,rji7 (lOO4), «r'. 
~itd.l19 u.s.. 989 (196$).. 

m. Conger v. Pi~« County, 116 W»h. '1:1. HI!! w_ 377 (1921). S« abo Wuhingtcc 
caseJ cited in n.ote: llO .:!.1"'pr.:l. 
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for erecting a new lamppost, as well all far the noile of highways, 
railways aud airways, And we may ask with reawnabl~ (.unosity if 
only land is to be protected by this new rule or whether personal 
property, which is also C!)vered by the constitution, must be paid 
for when it has been "diminIshed in value for public benefit?" When 
a new bus franchise is authorized in the interest of public eon
venience and ne<:essi ty, is compensation to be paid to the other 
holders of bus franchises and to the competitive raii, and airlines who 
can show a decline in value of their licenses? 

If only a small fraction of this is intended to be protected, the 
principle of socializing losses has been carried by the Washington 
court beyond anything previously known under American or Eng
lish law ... • But is that wnatis meant? It would not seem unreasonable 
to expect a court that makes mch a drastic change in its constitutional 
concepts to have said so plainly. That was not .done in Martin. As to 
its real meaning, not a du~ is given-not a single case dealing with 
any subject other than aviation is mentioned throughout the'entire 
opinion. Whether the court intended to make a separate rule for 
aviation but hesitated to say so becau!ie of the equal protection clause 
of the fourteen th amendment, ,.. or whether it in tended to change 
its constitutional standards, wi!! presumably remain a mystery until 
the decision is tested in subsequent litigation in other causes.'·' 

SUMMAItY 

In summarizing the suhjea of noise caused by the government 
or by govemmen t authorized utilities, l. offer these conclusions: 

First. Richards v. W~h!'ngton Terminal still represents the fed
erallaw. A nuisance re~ul'.it!g from noise made by the government 

150. ComPO" Note. so J AIR L. " eo", ... 287, 291 (1964): "[TJhe Supreme Court 
•.• it most Hkdy to fellow me k:at!: of the W.uhwga-.:.o wart •.. overruling B(.Ittm m 
the proce ... " 

Ul. .Although tbe: Supreme C"'I-',.t"t has rejected prcviouJ oont.etttiom that the equal 
protection clause 'Waa. viola~ed by atlegediy inconsi!tem judicial. opioiom, th(" cues in 
which the is!!ue wa~ raised ~uggeH ~h;w s.ome:: Ivgiru di.~tinii.'ti.on between the opinions 
wu drawn by !he r..ourts or was. <l:ppare:nt (ttl ~hr fare of the opinions. See* t.g .. 
Marchant v, Pennsylvenia RR., l!lt U.S. 380 (18-94), holding lbat .equa! pro[eclion of 
the laws undc:r 'he fouri:c(11tb am.t-c,omc1)t "JM not d~nh.:d by Ute dhtinclion drawn by 
the- Penn'yh'-,.mla It'mft.s belwttn a ~'rop.:n)' c-wncl' d:tmaged by h)~:J of a"en (ttl whom 
cotnperuOiltion was gtant,.ed) ~nd a properlY ow!),~r oamaged by noi~ (tCJ whom COUlL 

pensation WiL' deilied:l. Compare Bcd: v. Vla~hingtonto3l 369 US . .541. 554~55 and 
disaenting opinjon 'H 5(0.,'3 (l9i:i2). :..1.<;0 irn'olving a de<:i$.;:>r; .of 'b~ SUP(t"T.o1t Ccutt of 
Washingtr.m. 

l:S2. The- petition 01 the P.,.rt "'~ Scaul~ '0 ~he Urutro Sut~ Suprl!me Coon fOf a. 
writ .of cerdorzri [d.-:nkd :s.7!1 U,,).. 98S- (l965}] did n .... t make r.hl! ~uaj ptotll!ction 
ar,uDU:nl~ 
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or by an entity op~r"tjng pursuant to government authority does 
no! constitute a taking even when it causes 3 decline in the value 
of neighboring property, Whether the noise emanates tWIn a rail
road. an express highway, an airway. or trom a fire engine house 
makes no difference. To the extent tile noise is a necessaTY incident 
of an activity t~n(tioned hy Jaw ~nd is free from negligence. there 
is no righ t to recover damages. 

Second, the pu;ceding pa.ragr.ph represents the federal rule; 
it is also the common-law rule and would appear to be the correct 
interpretation of the state constitutions which follow the federal 
pattern.'" The word "taken" as used in tbe state constitutions, and 
as used in the ancestors of those constilUtions. was not intended to 
provide recovery of damages for noise. 

Third. it has not been po,sibie to examine in full the purpose 
that each of th.e individual states may have had when they in· 
corporated the term "damaged" into their constitutions. To the ex
tent this purpose has been discussed in the decisions of those states 
and in the few constitutional debates that have been referred to, there 
appears to have been no int~ntion of prQ;'iding compensation for 
the damage that may be caused by noise ... • And surely an inter
pretation of a statute or constitution mast be applied equally to 
all persons coming before the courts, When this is not done, as for 
example in Thomburg and Marlin, the fe.plt must be condemned 
as a grave abuse of judicial power. 

Obviously it cannot be contended that a court may not correct 
an erroneous interpretation once it has been shown to be erroneous. 
Neither can it be contended that constitutional provisions should 
be regarded as inflexible regardless of changes in economic and 
social conditions.'" However, in the aviation cases it is apparent 
that no Dew legal problems have been created by changes in eco
nomic and social conditions. The legal problems aTe exactly the 
same as they have alway. been: where i~ the line to he drawn be· 
tween compensable and noncompensable damage. and who is to 
draw it? 

l!.t "P)t W;M. the ,~)-llJjm{m hw fif En!;':l:m<:t wi. (::mY.quently of l!:iu- counny. when 
the cOn~thulioru 'Were adopted, wn if it priVLlte OWflC"l" eufl~red lJ.eCt".Sldry damage 
from a public improvement. but hla land wa~ not *eiuall,. entend on or taken. !t. 
Wit dam""21/. ab-sque i"iurifl. ... 2 NzeHOU. EtoUN!:NT J)o.MAIN I 6.S811J (rev. 5d cd. J96!). 

1M. Ste Wofford, The Blinding Light-The Usel of .FiisltAry t" COlUtiU,UWn&{ 
Inttrprt14'io"~ Sl U. CHI. L. by. W. (19&f). 

155. See lar •• J. Gid",,~ _v. W4Inright' Th. "An" of o..m.U"g. _ Co1l&T 
~-2II.219·29 (1!163). 

" 
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"Where i. tb~ line to be draWT'? If prope~t'i "Wileys on Fil
bert sttet:t rnay rccnVET. wity not those on Arch streett and RaceJ' 
and so on north and south, east and west, as fa.r as the whistle 
of the locomotive can be heard, and its smoke can be carried? 
'I'be injury is the same! it differs f_miy in degree. And it does not 
stop here. The constitution doe. nr,t apply to railroads merely. 
It affects all corporations clothed wi:h ,he power of eminent 
domain, indwiii."lg cijes, Lon.1t'ghs. O}~ln::.ies, and wwnships; it 
is applicable to c;tna]s, turnpikes. and other coutUry roads. If, by 
judicial construction, we exlf.nd the constitution to alt the 
pos.sibilities H~~ultjng fron ~h[ b ...... foi operation of .a public 
work; to all kinds of speculative and uncertain consequential 
injures [sic], we ~hall find oun;elvr, at sea, without chart or 
comp;!.s~ to guide U:i.."H':',; 

In deciding where the line is to be drawn, consideration should 
be given !o • number of subjec;>-·-tht fiISl that come to mind are 
the fairness of one line compared with another ~s it affects the 
individuals on whom the 10" first fall~ and the cost to the govern
ment of sociaJjzjng the 10,1:;5. :HOWC:Vf::T~ additional considerations are 
the ease of applying the ruie, the importance of avoiding multiplicity 
of suits, and the ability of properly ,-,wners and their la"'Yers to 
know when and how the rule "pplies. The common·!aw concept of 
physical invasion "which was embodied in our comtitutions is prob
ably the ea,sits,t to appi~; of ai: p{~:;sib!p (_hoic(;s~ a!i~urning thai: COro,M 

pensalion is to be granted at ali. The extended controversy over 
this rebtivt:ly SilI:i[.lk 5tJad,lrd ilJus.trdtes what "-vonld blppen if ;l 

standard like tiltH \uggf~ted by 1l-111rtin were adopted. 
What ;s dear is that the jio/C h,tS to be drawn somewhere, and 

wherever it .is drawn there will be g;me who will argue persuasively 
that this remlts in injustice: 

"[A J tyro think> to ponk you hy 3:'king where you are going to 
draw the line, and an advocate of more experience will show 
the arbitrariness of the line proposed by putting cases very near 
to it on one ,ide or the other. flut !h~ thtorj of the law is that 
such lines exist, became the theory of the law as to any possible 
conduct is that it is either lawful or unlawful. As that difference 
has no gradation about it, when applied to shades of conduct 
that are very near each other, it has an arbitrary look.",.T 

U6. P<nn'ylvani. R.R. v. Marcha"t. lI9 P •. 5<1. 558·59, 15 A~. 690, 696 (1888), 
.,.4. is! u.s, -'80 (1 894}. Peonrylv< .. nia had previously added lhe "and damaged" 
language. 

157. This i! .a ILatl!!me;nt by Mr. Jw.tia Holm~. but I €an no longer Temembcr 
the !Our<:e. Similar II-t'l.lemellts by him i:lppear in Loui:wme Gas &: Elec: Co. v. Coleman.
:171 U.s. 32. ~I (1928). and Holm'~ TM TI.eury of TOTO, Hall •. L Rzv. 17l. 7'15 
(19!!). 
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WileTe the line is 10 be drawn is considuaoly harder to answer 
than who should draw it. Here, it would seem that rhe line had 
aheady been dr:-twn. and. th(i,l ;'t is only for the court5 to dt"termine 
whether particular ca.,e. fali on olle side Or the other. But even if 
that were not the ca,e and tile pnoblem W3S solely one of what 
the rule .liGuld be, on~ might thinl.. that wurts would be especially 
reluctant to embark on a novel course in a field involving so many 
considerations requiring the type ot broad factual investigation and 
analysis characteristic of the legislative rather than the judicial 
function. The judicial expansion of constitutional language through 
interpretation is familiar enough, bm we must not forget that this 
is largely either an effort to find a way to carry out the will of the 
people as expressed through the legislature or an attempt to accom
modate a new wcial or economic fact within the framework of old 
words of general purport.'" A court cannot hiwfuUy expand the con
stitution simply because it disagrees with what the constitution says. 

"Of course we kno,,' full well that law must be administered 
by men, and that human judgment is an inevitable element in 
the application of law. But it is one thing to act according to 
one's personal predilections or choice, and a wholly different 
thing to come to one's own best conclusion in the light of his 
understanding of the law as'it has been established by statute, 
decision, tr"dition. -received ;de~ls and standards, and all the 
other elements that go to make up our legal system."'" 

Fourth and finally. the one pOint 0n which courts appear agreed, 
regardless of the foml of constitution. is that an injunction will not 
issue to restrain the government or ~ goverom.ei.lt.-c:;:uthorized entity 
from an activity which trea~es noisei'lfJ so long .''is j( is: a necessary ind· 
--------------------_.-.. _--_._--

u.s. See Reie-h, Mr, JuU-it:-.. l!I,'U::.~ ';I~d ihc Utm.,~ CQn!~ifi~lio", '5 IV, flY. L. bv .. 
67S <t9ti3). 

l!l~. Grino;old. Of Time :1rui iltiiWdeJ-~.J"rof.m~()t" Hart :1nd Jti.dg~ Arnold. H HAn, 
L. Rn. 81~ 92 (960). $t"t. abo l)()u~;IMI SM.Te' Dl!mis. -49 Conl M. 1... R:n. 1.!5. j5( 
(l949}; and D.e1ld. The 14wma!:{'n 6..1) COWM, 1.. RE·,'. '~49, 7'it. (1%.5). 

14t), See, ~.g" Raiil"{}<,_dl:.: O:O;OHIT!l': 2.: Co. v. Mi~so'.d Pac. R.R., Hi U,S. 24'S (IS9.!f,}; 
M(:Ch .. mg 'It, LOlllSriik: s.: NJ~ •. k. .• 255 Ala. 302, .)1 So, 2d 371 (1951); Sr("twn v. Chicago 
&- E.R.R .• 7.5 m. 74 (1814). PipelineJ, wat<'"r and power companiC'!: Tram«mline-nul 
(;a.$ Pipc Line CQrp, .... , G:.wh, 1'98 f.2d )9f.: (4:JJ Cit l%?), HHbide \V~Ii~" (;(1. v, Lru 
Angdt"~.~ Iu Cat 2ct fJ.r'/. /.('). p.~rJ. €:aH {t~>~fS.r G\l.rn.~'f"'./. NOf~j1...:rn C,;,.!. l~ow,er Co ..... 160 
CaJ. 699, )17 Pac. 906 (19ll). Comtnu:tlOn of r.uhlic airport': Jasper v, Sawyer, :s Av, 
Cas. HUla (D.C. Cir. 195$); 'V,nfen Towmhip '\I, City of Th:!uoit, 30e Mich., 400. 19 
N.W.2d :~. (914); State e~ t'€:, Hel1tcl \>, Board or Ci1tWty ('.nJl:l!rt'llJ. • .97 Ohk~ or. 5S. 
79 N.r..2d ofl:OO (194J). ftPPe4i ,'iilm/'w'd, Hf!' Ohl{},sf. !,S~. 79 N.B.2d ~H {iS4S}; AI.kit:.:tCn 
v. City 01 D.l1a .. !5! S.W.~d 2;' (Tex. Ci •• ApI>. 1961). Open,jon from puhll< alYp<>l"1: 
Smithdeal v. Ameritan Airlmet, ine, 8C F. Supp. 2i1! (N.D. Te><. 19f8): LoIn>. Portal 
Clyil Club Y. A .... rlcall AirU".., Inc., 39 Cal Rp.r. 70s. !!l4 P.M 546 (Sup, (.:,. 19M); 
ClIJ of Phowl> Y. H.,Uo •• 1S A<'". m. ~ P,2;J &l9 (1953); l\,ooi;> Y,. 1' .... '""". 159 
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denl of an acti'/ily s;mctioncd hy law and i~ not negligently con
ducteri.'" The ccmr!:ll will ohen give other re~$om for withholding 
relief. but the result is tb,u an injunction i~ regularly dmied under 
the~e dj:"cUtn_st;'HK-r;:'i;~ H t12e ~-:(AH'~~ wt_re ~,:; adopt 3ny o~h(:1t, UJurse~ it 
would constitute an un,eawllabl" interference with legislative 
authorit'·~ 

A gTca~, M2Cvlte iNouid. 'bl; H'ndered p-Oifi1tial !itigants if the 
courts in all juris<iicti-:.ns. fedem! and 'tate, regardless of the con
sdtutiorwl b.ng~lagef 'i-';;'Qukl lDakc ~·.ht: re;1~on for tb~i-r .;';:uio-n dear. 
Bec.ause of the apparentrdu('t.1nce of courts to state the proposition 
plainly. the point is wnstantly being relitigated.'" It should be 
unequivocany lzid to 2"{~SL 

So far as I am aware, this it the first "aempt 10 draw together. 
on a broad scale, the cases dealing with the scope of the immunity 
of the government and government·authorized entities from legal 
action for objectionable noises or other nuisances, 'While I have 
been led at times to assert with a fair degree of positiveness what 
the law is or what the law should be, the article is cheerfully offered 
as a starting point (Ol comment <end criticism in tllis extremely 
interesting and difficult field. 

F:ta. 263, ~H .&-l, 2d 1n ()M':?); RO-u:d.:wd "t, City (If San AILwr.iu. M1 s..W.2d 660 (fex. 
Civ, App. HHH}. Ope;;:;,.tiQn ham military airport: Wtuetn v. Mt:Gehec:, 2{)2 F. Supp. 
287 (D. Md. 1962). Sonte. boom test!S: C.oxLeY v. Ralab)" 2~J. f. Supp. 91S {w.n. QUa. 
l~). A piJ~".itt..: ex..:rpt:on i~ Di.1g"~~ \, Ouiu:t1 AHiin~~ Tr4iU;, Cnrp., !jg P;a.. D. &: C • 
.ro2: (C.P. H1'i1}, In which 2£> a~rEllf' Wii:l cf).joineti :£lom operating Ilight! below one 
hundred fett not to II!xceed t~n 0",),,1 ~ ye-.ti: in ':"Wdt"f tC"J perrni~ plaintitf'$ land to be 
farmed. The :!Cope of ltw iZ1jn:"ct!00 it; Dlu.;?1U js de~crl~d in Am.krSQil Y. Souza, ~a 
Ca it: e~5) 2"43. P.~d 4)7 (l!}~'~). 

In atates i:~uiring wrnpcnS<:ltiol"t to be p:nd befm'e a taking, an ir.juncrJoll may issue 
it thi~ procct!:tm: ha$ )Jot htrn f'1Howed. Set. fI.g,. Swddair Y. Rio G1i1'ude Westenl 
It~,~ 28 Huh .2N~ 7"i PaL E1-9 {1~04!, 

14i. Str:. t.g., ViUagoe <..f nlu(' A$h '/, City 01 Cin.cinn:ui," 1'15 Oh.o St, 1\45., 182 N.E.W 
557 O%2} (mw,ic:ijXth~r er(j!f'in~" hum I,X';',6';-Y_0Jt;:;1g y;-0?:-,-ny 'Jt 'Hl(.i.tiu:~ mtmkip.dityj, 
SqU;J;W hi~id :fn.:?.llt TC-nXl.l;I:.>t CiJ-, v. RlJlf;j.k~, ~ ~~11J. Aj)p Div, -1;7'2; ;.i.8·~ N.YS,_ 1)95 
{1:jt6}, ni-oJ.ijied. :'-7!l. ~.Y. ! IS. 'f 'rU::.,2,l H) t:i~'J} ~d'_y I.;njo-h~cd twm i1nploper: 
di~hatge of :;.eW.1ge), P;tnmo/JV..1illa fLR v_ Angd, {) N.J. F..q 3l6, '1 Ati. 432 (H.l86} 
~r.aii:r<)acl ~r.j6,"ed :Lrm-'l nltl';} 'l--ite'l- oJ'I(;:I(,]j:::.;, lJf 1wil:.hY.ii.d ~(j (njf![ <A plai:ll!r.:'t; 
J!<.r-tJ';c), -Sif'e note 6{ .~V/Jt'L 

H2. COrlliCI."If, iOf (:x.;..r.;;pk-, ~\1~: """;;'~i" ;'t 1W(1 ;er(:rll cne:. Wl:H:;fe" i.ni.t PO-l~lt was 
inw»)vc;i: hj;nh'::""',';':';'!i v, l'\C,." ~·Ol~. Sl'U' Tt''-H'.~ai (hahn;.i!",. n Mhc. id 1W, 1% 
t~.\'Sj;:d 2.L :Sup_ ~:i. tS!./i;;, IJIFd, t.li App. 0t". ::d 78.2,201 N.Y.S-2d ~'!./jt 0%0) • .af)'J, 
9 N.Y.2d ?&::, 174 N.E.2d 754 (l:361 , (ac;iiol! ~o .:nj('il1 nigbt opaatio!'l$ of !rucks on 
Nt'"R, Yuo.: lhl"l!w;'ly)~ !-rm.O!: ;fonzl Ci"jc Club y. A-werkan Ai:diu(!, hiC •• No. 25S'1(,$. 
S.U1: Dieg.o-, C;'.tJ., ;')t'pot.r. Cl ... ;Uil~' .5, 196:(, 1'tr,Jc;"!~d, 3'1 Dl. Rptr. 25~ (Cl. App. j~}.:I), 

Y~h~aring dcnic-d. Man-h :n. 1'%4, Inat Wtl:f!'" dC"ui4l 01 inj"ncdon QUjnned. '9 C:II. 
Rpu. 708. !!:94- P.2d ~8 (Sup. Ct, NiH), petition lor ('eJl~afing d~nied. Sr:pt. Ii, 1%'" 
(acrjoo to cnjuin t.~w ftighu .at San Diego muniapaJ airport). 
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EXTllACT 

Eminent Domain in Virginia--Compensati~n f~r damages and 
Nonphysical takings, 43 Va. ,L. Hey. 597, 618-619 (1957) 

CONCLUSION 

It must be recognized that the very nature of the problem involved in 

sifting deserving from undeserving claims in the eminent domain field 

renders definitive rules difficult to formulate and sometimes nearly impossible 

to apply with uniformity. Nevertheless it is only fair that those reaping 

the benefits of an improvement, the public, should bear the full cost of that 

improvement, and damages inflicted thereby should be a part of that cost. 

The conflicting ends to be met today, as in 1902, are the unimpeded 

continuance of public improvements through the necessary exercise of the 

power of eminent domain, on the one hand, and payment for all individual 

losses resulting from those improvements, on the other. 

The possibility of a multiplicity of claims alone should not prevent the 

payment of damages to the deserving. Although this factor seems to be an 

underlying impediment to expanded allowance of recovery, the Supreme Court of 

Appeals, in one of the first cases before the Court after the 1932 constitu-
124 

tiona! change, quoted a statement made in the English Privy Council in 

answer to a contention that recovery in a particular case would ultimately 

result in an immense number of claims: "Suppose it did. Suppose there were 

1,000 claims of • • • 1,000 [pounds) each. If they are well founded, • 

1,000,000 (pounds) of property is destroyed, and why is not that part of the 

cost of the improvement; and. . . why should not the loser of it receive 
125 

it?" Similar reasoning should be the paramount guidepost in eminent domain 

litigation today. 

124 
Tidewater By. v. Shartzer, 107 Va. 562, 59 S.E. 407 (1907). 

125 ~. at 574, 59 S.E. at 411. 
-1-
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Yet we find that in grade change cases the courts deny compensation for 

damages on a mere presumption that such damages had been paid for previously; 

and, when a street is closed, compensation may be denied even though a free 

flow of traffic past particular property has been disrupted, thus destroying 

the business value of that property. Hhen an improvement project is begun 

and the negligence of public employees inflicts serious damages on nearby 

property, pleas for compensation may be turned aside with unrealistic state

ments about the impossibility of a state agent committing negligence within the 

scope of his employment. Furthermore a landowner who is fortunate enough to 

have a one-inch section of his land appropriated for public purposes may be 

compensated for all loss in marltet value of the remainder of his land, whereas 

damages to another landowner whose property is missed by one inch may be 

deemed damnum absque injuria. 

The past history of the law of eminent domain shows a slow but constant 

expansion of the landowner's remedy as state activity in the field of public 

improvements has increased. It is unfortunate that the law today has fallen 

behind the times. The fundamental criterion in these cases must be found in 

social policy, and it is difficult to accept a social policy opposed in any 

respect to the rightful claims of damaged citizens. If the courts do not 

feel free to more liberally apply the "damage" concept, the answer should lie 

in more extensive legislative enactments. 

-2-
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StlBSTlTlJTE FOR HOUSE BlLL No. 4416. 1135 

PUEUC ACT NO. 436 

AN ACT CONCERNING ESTABLISHMENT OF PROJECT 

PLANNING DATES BY CONDEMNATION AUTHOR

ITIES. 

Be it eMcted by the SeMte aTid House of Representatiees if! 
Geneml Assembly convened: 

SEcnON 1. When, as a result of the construction of a high
way or the taking of properties £00' the construction of a high
way or proposed hiJiliway, the value of property contiguous to 
such highway has been substantially impaired in value and 
there has J:x.= no taking of any portion of such contiguous 
property, the owner of such contiguous property shall have a 
claim for damages for such impairment of value and may pro
ceed for the recovery thereof as in all other civil actions, pr0-
vided such action shall be brought within ninety days after 
rereipt of notice in writing from the hilthway commissioner 
that the construction of such highway has Deen completed. The 
comm:issioner shall notify all owners of property contiguous to 
any highway the construction of which is completed after the 
eHective date of this act of the com pletion of such construction. 

SEC. 2. The cause of action provided for in section 1 shall 
be limited to the following cases: 

(a) When a dwelling house located on one acre of Jand or 
less contiguous to a limited access highway is, as a result of 
taking of land for the construction of such highway, abutted 
on two sides by land taken for such highway and on the re
maillillg sides by other streets or highways. 

(b) When any highway is SO constructed that any portion or 
superstructure thereof is of an elevation six feet or more above 
the elevation of any portion of contiguous land of one acre or 
less on which is located a dwelling house and such portion or 
superstructure is located within three hundred feet of such 
dwelling house. 

(c) When the highway commissioner lays out a new route 
for a proposed highway and has filed a map of the same in the 
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1136 SUBSTJTUTE :FOR HOUSE BILL No. 4416. 

office of the town clerkin the various town.. wherein such 
highway is to be located and has not, within a period of oue 
year from the date of such filing, taken the property needed for 
the CQnstrm:1:iou of such highway. . 

SEC. 3. (a) When property is to be taken by the state by 
eminent domain, the authority which detennines that the proj
ect is to be undertaken shall publish, in a newspaper having a 
general circulation in the location where property is to be taken, 
a notice stating the date on which such determination was made 
and therein describing the proposed location of the project. 1£ 
such autllority faHs to establish such date, then an alternative 
date of two years prior to the date of taking shall be estab-, 
lished. Compensation for property so taken shall be based upon 
its value as of the date so established or the date of taking, 
whichever is higher. . 

( b) For the purposes of this section with respect to any 
project undertaken by the state, the date on which such deter
mination is made shall be that made by the agency charged 
with planning and carrying out the project rather than a basic 
decision made by the general assembly. . 

Certified as C0N'6ct by 

Legi6ltUi:t;e Commissioner. 

-------.--
Cl4:rk of f!'e Sew-tW. 

----_ .. _--
Ckrk of the H"",e. 

___ ., 1983. 

Got:«nor. 

-----------------------------------
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From pages 72-77, 81-84, and 113-L19 of P.eport of the British Colunilia 
Royal Comnission or. Exprcprie;tion (1961..63) 

- 72 -

1.1 order to determine the proper basis for compen-

sat10n 1t 1s my v1ew tr~t considerat1on of the ex1sting 

law of England. the Un1ted States and Canada w1ll be helpful. 

I. COMPENSATION IN ENGLAND 

Awards of compensat1on in England now fall under The 

Land CompensatlonAct, 1961, a consol1dat1on of the var10us 

compensati'on acts wh1ch have been passed s1nce the f1rst 

major rev1s1on of compensation law 1n 1919. I w1ll outl1ne 

br1efly the evolut1on of th1s new Engl1sh statute beeause 1t 

11lustrates the complex1ty of the problem and the extreme 

d1ff1culty of fram1ng an effeet1ve and eomprehens1ve code ot 

compensation law. 

The Lands Clauses Consolidat1on Act, 1845, as prev10usly 

mentIoned, served as the basis of compensat1on law and 

compulsory acqu1sIt1on procedure for some seventy-five years 

1n England. By the end of the First World War the 1nadequacy 

of the 1845 Act was so apparent that the Scott Comm1ttee was 

appo1nted to study the question of acquis1t1on of land for 

publ1c purposes and compensation therefor and to make 

recommendat1ons. As a result of the Scott Comm1ttee reports 

Parl1ament passed the Acqu1s1t1on of Land Act, 1919. The 

most important change affected by this Act was the introduc

t10n of statutory rules for assessing compensat1on. These 

rules subst1tutedmarket value 1n place of value to the 

- 1-
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o'.'i:1er concept of' compensation evolved by the Courts fro.'I'l 

the wording of the 1845 Act. In addition, the 1919 Act: 

(a) abolished the practice of adding an allo~lance on 

account of the acquisition being corr~ulsory. 

(bl eliminated any element of value which can be explo!ted 

only through statutory powers, 

(c) attempted to ellmirate the inflated price created oy 

the needs of a particular purclmser, 

(d) eliminated any elelllent of value arising from illegal 

or unhealthful use of the p~emlsest 

(e) provided a reinstatement principle for assessing com

pensation for land "devoted to a purpose of such a 

r~ture that there 1s no general demand or ma~ket for 

land for that purpose", e.g. churches and schools, and, 

(f) expressly preserved the right of an owner ~o cOwpen

sation for "disturbance or a."1Y other matter not 

directly based on the value of land". i.e. severance 

and inJurious affection .. 

Ie is important to re~err.ber that the 1845 Act was 

not repealed in 1919 and is still in. force in England. Its 

scope ~Ias greatly limited in that the Acquisition of Land 

Act, 1919, 'ltlas fl'.ade applicable whenever any Gove:'n::lant 

-2-
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Department or any local or public authority is author1zed 

b~ statute to acquire land compulsor1ly and compensat1on 

1s 1n d1spute. The pr1vate taker to whom the 1845 Act 

applies appears today to be virtually extinct but the 

1845 Act retains importance as the statutory roundat1on 

upon Wh1ch is based the rules for determining compensation 
43. 

ror disturbance, severance and injur10us affection. 

The Eng11sh rules for assessing compensat1on appear 

to have served theIr purpose faIrly well sInce they were 

f1rst formulated 1n 1919. The 1944 Report of the Uthwatt 
44. 

C0Qm1ttee on Compensat10n and Betterment, 1nd1cates 

that the Committee cons1dered the s1x rules 1n the 1919 Act 

generally sat1sfactory. Subject to var1at1ons 1n the 

statutory defInItIon of the market value whIch have been 

made 1n Town and Country Plann1ng legislat10n since 1919, 

the sIx rules have rema1ned substant1ally unchanged. How

ever, the Town and Country Plann1ng Act, 1959, returned to 

the market value standard of the AcquisItion of Land Act, 

1919, and 1n add1t1on made prov1s1on for the following 

43. 

44. 

Rule 6 - of SectIon 5 of the Land CompensatIon Act 
siinply prov1des that "the provisions of (the Il'arket 
value rule for land ta2"en) shall not arfect the assess
mentor compensation for dl.sturbance or any other 
rrattar not dIrectly based on the value of land." 

Cmd 6386, Expert Committee on Compensation and Better
ment. 
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three difficult. problems of valuatIon not previously 

covered by statute! 

(a) whether any effect on land values either caused by 

or peculiar to the scheme of development should be 

ignored in determining compensation; 

(b) Whether any enhancement to the severed remainder 

(e) 

where part of the owner's land is taken which is 

caused by or peculiar to the scheme of development 

should be set off aga1nst the compensat10n payable 

for the land taken; 

whether any depreciation in value resulting fran the 

"threat of compulsory purchase" should not be taken 
45. 

into account in determining compensat1on. 

With the enactment of the Land Compensat1on Act. the 

provisions fo~ determining compensation have once again 

been consolidated and 1ts predecessors have been repealed 

(including the whole of the Acquls1t1on of land Act, 1919) 

except the Lands Clauses Act, 1845. 

It is apparent that the Eng11sh Parliament has found 

desirable a comprehensive codification of the law of' expro-

45. These pr'ovls1ons are set out in subsections 2, 3 and 
6 respectively of Section 9 of' the I'own and Country 
Planning Act, 1959. 

! 
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priation and has progressively codified that law as the 

complex problems of compensation policy and valuation 

practices have become better understood. For this reason 

I will attempt to analyze all ramifications of this 

problem and recommend ways of dealing with them by legis

lation. 

Another significant development in England has been 

the creation of a special Lands Tribunal under the Lands 

Tribunal Act, 1949-. The necessity of creating a special 

tribunal of experts to replace the official arbitrators 
46. 

(pursuant to Section 1 of the Acquisition of Land Act, 1919) 

indicates the inherent difficulty involved in determining 

compensation questions. 

Thus in England today questions of disputed compen

sation are determined by a special statutory tribunal com

posed of expert lawyers and valuators who apply the fairly 

46. Section 2 (2) of the Lands Tribunal Act, 1949, provides 
tha t: "The Pres ident shall be either a. person who bas 
held judicial office ur.der the Croltm ("Ihether in the 
United Kingdom or not) or a barrister-at-law of at 

, least seven years' standing, and of the other members 
of the Lands Tribunal such number as the Lord 
Chancellor may determine shall be barrlsters-at-Iaw 
or solicitors of the like standing and the others 
shall be persons who have had experience in the valua
tion of land appointed after consultation with the 
president of the Royal Inst1tution of Chartered Sur
veyors" • 
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comprehensive statutory rules for assessing compensat1on. 

From the1r decis10n an appeal 11es to the English Court 
41. 

of Appeal on a question of law only. 

II. COMPENSATION IN THE UNITED STATES 

['Pages 77(porticn), 78, 79, 80, c:nd 81(portion) omittee.J 

III. COMPENSATION IN CAli.\DA 

In British Colurnbl.a as ~ have stated, there 1s a 

statute virtually identical to the English lands Clauses Act 

governing the compensation a1r.'ards in expropriation cases. 

In other Provinces the Courts have evolved a law of co:npen-

sat10n from the English Act, and in a majority of Canadian 

Provinces there are central expropriation statutes or such 

51. An espec1ally excellent treat1se on valuation ques
tions is Orgel: Valuation under Eminent Domain. pub
Hahed by The I~ichie Company, Law Publishers, 
Charlottesville, Va. 
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52. 
statutes are in the process of being prepared. 

The Federal Expropriation Act eoverns expropriation 
53. 

by the Government of Canada. The riGht to compensation 

is expressed in Section 23 of that Act which states: 

"The compensation money agreed upon or adjudged for 
any land or property acquired or taken for or in
juriously affected by the construction of any public 
work shall stand in the stead of such loond or p:'operty; 
and any claim to or encu~brance upon such land or 
property shall, as respects Her llajesty. be converted 
into a claim to such compensation money or to a pro
portion of amo~~t thereof, and shall be void as respects 
any land or property so acquired or taken, ~,'h1ch shall, 
by the fact of the taking possession thereof, or the 
filing of the plan and description, as the cases ~~? 
be, become and be absolutely vested in Her lfajesty. ' 

This Act does not specify the elements which are to 

be the subject of compensation or the crlteria for compen-

sation. Section 27 refers to "Land or property ••• acquired 

or taken for~ or 1njuriously affected bYJI the construction 

of any public \l:orkfl" and the corrnon la\<! rules of cO!i:pensa-

tion are thus brought into operation. 

52. A complete revised Expropriation Act, designated Bill 
C-50., Nas given f1.1'St :r'E:ading :in Parliarnent en Oc~obe!'" 
3, 1962. Alberta: Ex:;;ropriation Procedure Act 1961 
S.A. Ch. 30. l·janl toba: Expropriation Act 1954 R.S .!.:. 
ch.,{8. NCloJ BrunsvJic;<: Expropriation Act 1952 R.S.N.3. 

53. 

Ch.77. Nova Scotia: Expropriation Act 1954 R.S.~.S. 
Ch. 91. Ontario: Bl11 120 (1961 Session) now under 
study by special legislative committee. 
Saskatche\~an: Exproprla tion Act 1953 R.S.S. Ch. 52. 

R.S.C. 1952, c. 106. 
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The Exchequer Co~~t Act grants the Exchequer Court 

of Canada exclusive origi~~l jurisdiction to hear and 

a.etermine: 

(a) Every claim against the Crown for property taken for 

any public purpose; 

(b) Every cla1m against the Crown for damage to property 

injuriously affected by the construction of any publ1c 

work. 

The Federal Expropriation Act permits the Crown to 

m1t1gate injury result1ng from expropriat1on. Section 31 

provides: 

"Where the injury to any land or property alleged to 
be injuriously affected by the construction of any 
pub11c work may be removed wholly or 1n party by any 
alteration in, or addition to, any such publ1c ~lorkl 
or by the construction of any additional work, or by 
the abandonment of any port1on of the land taken from 
the clalmant, or by the grant to him of any land or 
easement, and the Crown, by its plead1ngs, or on the 
tr1al, or before judgment, undertakes to make such 
alteration or addition, or to construct such additioral 
work, or to abandon such portion of the land taken, or 
to grant such land or easement, the damage shall be 
assessed in view of such undertaking, and the Court 
shall declare that, in addition to any damages awarded, 
the claimant is entitled to have such alteration or 
addition ~ade, or such additlonal work constructed, 

,or portion of land abandoned, or such grant ~~de to 
him. " 

This proviso. copied in substance 1n a number of pro

vincial expropriat1on statutes, appears to rne to offer a 

useful alternat1ve or a supplementary method of alleviat-

ing injury. I. therefore, recoumend that a s1milar provision 
be included in a new expropriation statute frJr Eri tish Columbia. 
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Rule 7. 

The ques;;1on of whettler compensation should be paid 

i"or injury or loss suffered by owners from whom no land 1s 

taken l"aises a number of difficult problems. The law at 

present provides: 

" If any party is entitled to any compensation ln 
respect of any land or of any 1nterest there::n wh::ch 
has been taken for or injuriously affected by the 
execution of the works, and for which the promoters 
of the undertaking have not made satisfaction under 
the provisions of this or the special ac~o ,,~' G.ny 
act lncorporated therewlth, and if the cc[{,pensaticn 
claimed in such case shall exceed the s~~ of $250.00, 
the party may have the same settled either by arbi
tration.or by the verdict of a jury, as he thinks 
fit; •.•. and the same may be recovered by h:lm with 
costs, by action in any court of competent jurisdic
tion." 71. 

The English courts adopted the similar sectian in 

their Act as authorlty for grant::ng compensation for in-

jurlous afi"ection where no land is taken, and ;vhere the 

speclal statute did not give an express right to such 
72. 

compensation. 

It is stated ln Challles 1 textbook "The law of :::x-

propriation" that: 

" The conditions that must be fulfilled to justi!';,' 
a claim for injuriOUS affection, if no land is taken, 

. are well set forth by Angers, J. 1n Autographic 
Register System v. C.N.R. 73. thus: 

Four conditions are required to give rise to a cla~~ 

71. Section 69 of land Clauses Act R.S.B.C.(1960)c. 209 

72. Cripp's Compulsory Acquisition of land, llt~ e~. 

73. (1933) Ex. C.R. 152. 
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for injurious affection to a property, when no land 
1s taken: 

(a) The da.-nage must result from an act rE;nael'ed 1a',I
ful by statutory powers of the Company; 

(0) The darr~ge must be such as would have been act!Cn
able under the common law, but for the statutc~J 
powers; 

(e) The darr~ge must be an injury to the land itself 
and not a personal injury or an injury to business 
or trade; 

(d) The damage must be occasioned by the construcM.on 
of a public work, not by its user." 74. 

The rationale of the first two cond~tlons 1s ttat an 

owner whose land has been injured by ac~. tortious if dc~e 

without statutory authority, should be given a right to ~c~-

pensation 1n place of the right of act10n removed by the 

statute. The limitat10n imposed by these ttvO eond!.t1cns 

Is, in my opInion, sound. These two conditions, inCidentally, 

introduce the common law of private nuisance with its 

requirement that injury do~e must be peculiar to the clalr.~nt·s 

land, over and above any general injury suffered by all land 
75. 

1n the area. 

The third conditIon cernes from the use of the word 

"land. or any interest therein" appear:ng in sect!on 69 0:: 
the British Col~~b1a Lands Clauses Act. The pr~r,c!ple 

74. Challies, The Law of Expropriation, 2nd, ed. p. 133. 

75 . Metropolitan Board of Works v. McCarthy supra @p.263. 

-/(-
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underlying this condition was stated 1n a leading English 
76. 

compensation case: 

\ 

" The damage complained of must be one ~Ihlch 1s sus
tained in respect of the ownership of the property -
in respect of the property itself, and not 1n respect 
of any particular use to which it may from time to 
time be put; 1n other words, it must, as I read that 
Judgment, be a damage which would be sustained by an~ 
person who was the owner, to whatever use he rniEht 
think proper to put the property_ Now that, of ccur:e, 
if to be taken with the limitation that a person .... I:c 
owns a house is not to be expected to pull it down lr. 
order to use the land for agricultural purposes. 7~at 
\qould be pushing the Judgment in Ricket v. ;t,etropcl! tar. 
Ral1 Co. to an absurd extend. The property 1s to 5e 
taken in status quo and to be considered uit.h reference 
to the use to which any owner might put it in it.s then 
condition that is, as a house." 

In my view, this principle is generally sound since 

to allow claims for personal and business injury might 

render the cost of essentlal public development prohibitive. 

However. in cases where an owner suffers a loss of profit 

of a permanent nature which 1s not ful~ reflected in a 

diminished market value of the property. there can be severe 

hardship inflicted without redress. This occurred 1n an 
17. 

early Canadian case which I have already cited. I the::-e-

fore propose to broaden the scope of the third condition by 

76. Beckett v. Midland Railway Co. (1867) L. R. 3 C.P. 82 
@ 92. 

77. McPherson v. The Queen (1882) 1 Ex. C.R. 53. 
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permitting the recovery of compensation for loss of 

business profits of a permanent nature, subject to a 

proviso against duplication of compensation awarded for 

diminished market value of tbe property. 

Subject to this exception, it ~.s my opinion that 

personal and business injuries must be borne where they 

fall. They are the unavoidable price of the use of land 

by the state for essential public purposes. 

I am of opinion that the fourth condition does not 

apply in British ColumbIa where the authority to a.lard com

pensation is drawn fr~~ section 69 of the Lands Clauses Act. 
78 

In the Autographic Register case, compensation fer 

injurious affection was being considered under section 23 
79. 

of the 1927 Expropriation Act of Canada which provided: 

" The compensation money ae;reed upon or adjudged 
for any land or property acquired or taken fer or in
juriously affected by the construction of any public 
work shall stand in the stead of such land or 
property." 

The Exchequer' Court also referred to section 17 (2) 
80. 

(c) of the Canadian Natio~zl Railway Act which provided: 

78. 

79. 

Bo. 

. n 1'he compensation payable Inrespect of the Ulking 
o~ any lands so vested in the Company, or of interes~s 

(1933) Ex. C.R. l~Q ,,~. 

R.S.C. 1927 c. 64 

R.S.C. 1927 c. 172. 

-- /L. 
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therein, or injuriously affected by the construction 
of the undertaking or works shall be ascertained in 
accordance with the provisions of the Railway Act, 
beginning with Notice of Expropriation to the oppo
si te party. n 

When the Autographic Register case was decided, the 

C. N. R. Act had been amended in 1927 by the deletion of a 

number of provisions dealing with expropriation including 

section 17 (2) (c) which were replaced by a provision 

1ncorporating the prov:l.sions of the Expropriation Act lnt.) 

it. However, the court referred back to section 17 (2) (c) 

in order to satiSfy itself that there was a right to compen

sation for injurious affection at all. 

It should be not1ced that the fourth condition stated 

by Challies as a part of the general law is based on those 

statutes which unlike the Lands Clauses Act contain the 

word "construction" rather than the word "execution". This 

distinction, to the best of my knowledge, has 

noticed only in Simeon v. Isle of Wight Rural 

a decision of the English Court of Chancery: 

been Judic1ally 
81. 

81. 

District Council 

" The words of section 68 of the Lands Clauses Con
solidation Act (section 69 in the B. C. Lands Clauses 
Act) are not, as in the case of section 6 of the Rail
ways Clauses Act, 'construction of the works', but 
'execution of the works'. In my judgment, the latter 
words are wider than the former and include the exer
Cise, that is the carrying out and the execution of 
the appropr1ate statutoI'Y powers." 

(1937) Ch. 525. 

-/3 -

------" 
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In that case the local authority was authorized by 

the Health Act to con::~truct and maintain waterworks. In 

the maintenance of' these works the authority drEM off water 

from private lands causing damage and the court ruled that 

damage resulting from such acts was com~-ensable under 

section 69 of the lands Clauses Act since the word "execu

tion~ included the carrying out of all the acts for which 

the authority 1s authorized by statute. 

It is my opinion that the fourth condition does not 

apply under the existing British Cohunbia lal-I, and should 

not be made applicable now in any new statute. I consider 

there is nozational basis for limiting compensatlon to in

Jurious affection resulting from the construction of works 

and not from their maintenance and continued operat1on. I 

therefore do not rccorn.rnend the enactment of this fourth 

cond1tion in the proposed statute. 

I have considered whether the llberallzation of the 

third conditIon to cover loss of business profits of a 

permanent nature and the exclusion of the fourth condition 

may lead to excesslve and unreasonable claims for compensa

tion on the part of owners from whom no land has been taken. 

I am convi~ced that these changes will not result in such 

claIms be1ng successfully ~de since the second condition 

will serve to lirr.it compensation claIms to those \ihleh are 

-/ ~ --
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proper and reasonable. In effect, a claImant will have 

to prove common law nuisance, and in such regard the House 

or Lords pronounced 1n a nuisance actIon as follows: 

.. An occupier may make in many ways a use of his 
land which causes damage to the neighbouring land
owners and yet be free from liabIlity. Th1s may' be 
111ustrated by Bradford Corporat1on v. Pickles (1895) 
A.C. 587. Even where he 1s liable tor nu1sance, the 
redress may fall short of the damage, as{ for 1nstanee~ 
1n ColIs v. Home & Colon1al Stores (l904) A.C. 178, 
where the 1nterference was with enjoyment of lIght. 
A balance has to be ma1nta1ned between the r1ght of 
the occup1er to do what he l1kes w1th his own~ and 
the r1ght of his ne1ghbour not to be 1nterfered w1th. 
It 1s imposs1ble to g1ve any prec1se or un1versal 
formula, but 1t may broadly be sa1d that a useful 
test 1s perhaps what 1s reasonable accord1ng to the 
ord1nary usages of mank1nd l1v1ng 1n soc1ety~_or, 
more correctly, 1n a part1cular soc1ety". 02. 

I therefore recommend that the follow1ng rule be enacted 

to prov1de for compensat10n 1n cases where no land 1s taken: 

PROPOSED BRITISH COLUMBIA RULE 7 

.. An owner of land wh1ch 1s 1njur10usly affected 
although no part of the land is acqu1red by the 
expropr1at1ng body, shall be pa1d just compensatIon 
for all such 1n juri ous affection and for loss of 
bUSiness profits of a permanent nature, Carter sett1ng 
off the value of all betterment accruing to that land 
as a result of acts done by the expropr1at1ng author1ty) 
which 
(a) are the direct consequence of the lawful exerc1se 

of the statutory authority, 
(b) 'Would give rise to a cause of action but for that 

statutory author1ty, and 
"(c) in the case of injurious affect10n, result 1n a 

decline 1n the market value of the land. 

In applying thIs rule no separate allowance shall be 
made for loss of bus1ness prof1ts where such loss 1s 
also reflected in a dec11ne of the market value of the 
land." 

82. Sedle1gh - Denf1eld v. O'calla~~ (1940) A.C. 830 at 902 • 

... _....-1 
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Mli~ of the panel discussion on "Expropriation Procedure and COIIloo 
pell8atJ.on" at the 1961 Annual Uleting of the Law Society of Alberta 
2 Alberta L. Rev. 76, 81..'\5 (15'62) , 

1) ANEL ON EXPROPRIATION - ----------_._------------

II 

iNJUR:OUS AFr,--.t:CTIO:·, 

.1 ---

Exp.ropri.tition .smtutes ·u~ually ::;n.'ovide th~t n pcr,;on :::.rui,ll 00 com .. 
Iil...'a;.;:nc-d where hmd!:i a.re not t~kcn, but are l·.:.:du(:(·{l in v.;,.tllj,:.- (in
;,,,iou"iy afloct~d) by an expropriation_ 

\VIlCre p~rt of the cluim:;;.nes hmd has o(:cn r.::x~}r')r.iri~(h"d.~ ihe v01h~0 
lI: what is left may be reduced. Thus in the St .. lVl{/.-~1J:11 case, 1.h.c oC"X'" 
prtl~ri::ttion lor a clam took ::iQl11e four sc-ction~ of u r;.nch containing ~~OO 
~(!c!i(ms. The p.nl't t.aken was the heZ4rt of ~h(: ranch, providing water 
.• ud winter shelter, so ~' .. s loss reduced the value Oi~ Lhc- huge nre-... thut 
.. 'os left. OUi' Ap"c~late Div;,;ion upheld an award of :)76,000 ;01' the> Lmd 
".ken and $50,000 for injurious affcctio:l to tho balance. A:i allowed 
1U'.~ morc on the first figure but a 3·2 majority refused to add it to the 
';';fi.OQO for injurious affection_ (Had the Drew"" cru;e been decided, it 
" doubtiul w"ctber a percentage would have been added even to the 
<u,r.pcnsation for land taken.) 

The basis of compensation for injurious affection is not ~pellcd out 
~n detail. Where part of a parcel ot land b taken, and a chtin1. ~:i ln~dc 
i.,' injurious affection to the balance, ChaIlies says the c1aim"nt must 
,.:ww that: 

(1) the affected lands wel'C held wlth the land taken, 
(2) the damage has arisen from acts done in the land taken, and 
(3) the damage must not be too remote. 

'Xhon this is shown, the claimant is entitled to compensation for loss of 
(I:'ls.incss .nnd for injury due to operation a::; wen as cor..struction of the 
\\,0":', "tcording to Anglin J. in C.P.R. v. Albi"," a 1919 decision of the 
Sup,ome Court of Canada. 

If no property is taken, it is still possible to claim, but the basi. of 
:~l~ award is much lower. In the typical case, d road or railway runs 
'"ar the land and alters the grade so that access to the claimant's 
:""porty is rendered difficult. Although the Roilway Att prescribes full 
~'un1.pensation, it is settled that a claimant can get compensation only for 
"',::,c:ion ill mal'ket value nr.d not for loss of profits (C.P.R. v. Albin, 
,,'.Cl,.,). In Autographic Register v. C.N.R." in ;he Exchequer Court 
,;,lll33, the railway had built a s-ubway and the claimant alleged serious 
.t<iltociation to the value of its building, claiming $50,000. It w;;s found :".t in many ways the subway improved the value and tbat the only 

~'SI.lP7'4~ :toC/.tnow 1i. 
~\"Sn'Prlt. t"ootntlte U. 
~,'SI1ljl.T/i.. :fOQtnot... ... 7. 
':;1 HD1:!lo) 5'9: s,c..a. 54 (1919) .u D.x....n. 616, lll):UI ~ W.W.R, 873 (s.c.c.). 
"1'~:I3J Ex. C.R. U1 (Ex.). 
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10$$ was of public'iiy (a ,ign became ob d,rcd) and sli);ht difficulty of 
a"c""s. Angers J. awarded $1,200. He Jc,id down ti,esc rules: 

(1) The dama:;e must be f"r all :let ,·endered ldwful by th" si;.tutory 
po\'Vcrs. 

(2) The &magc must be such as would 00 actioll"bl" at common law. 
(3) The damn;;c must be >n injul·Y to the laud itself and no! to business 

and (or) trad". 
(4) The damage must be occcL,;oned by the con.truclio" of the work, 

and not its uses. 

In other words, the exercise of sbtutory powers may ""pose property 
owners to various types of loss that .ilrc not cornpC'ru;able~ 

'j'his fact rcndt'rs all the m~re ~:: .ificr .. llt the following ~uncndment 
IlWtlC in 1960 to Ih" City Act: 

303a. Noti .... ·ith~L·.nding any other provision of this ActJ wl~cre in the 
'L?'x'"i.-dS0 by a city rtf ;'l.1ly of the pO\v€-rs (;.Q~lfI2IrQ~ on 51 by this Act the 

dty, in 111t: c-rcdio;l or .construdion of a city work or structur~J causes 
{bma.ge to:m ()\\'ner or oth . .:r person having an interc.st in land immedi
ately adj.ar.:ent hJ the bud UpO:l which the city t~rects or constructs the 
work or !:itl'udure by r('~I':O:1 ui luss IJf Dr pt>nnan('-'nt lc·ssening of use of 
the Lmd of thut O\\"~1N· ur other Pl.O'l'S(Jil. the pL'"'::iOn sustaining the 
dan,lagc j:; ,'ntitlcd to compci.1::io.1bn therefore and may, at any tillle 
~lf1('r the d;:l11uge 11;"15 b<:'C'D ~usLjincd :md within sixty d-llYs aftN' no1ice 
11;JS 1.--:ccn gl\·c·n in :'t l:(;',;';:-;F,pc-r of ~h(~: cum.ple1iun of the \vork Or' struc
ture in H":Sped ()[ \\·hich {h~ dalUage is :mstaincd, file with the city 
ck'rk <l ('It.irn for (h~m~i.g-es. in rL~::-:p~ct thereof, stating the amount and 
p;Htkubrs of his c~Llim. 

! Comp;.lrc Sl~C. 2~):) (1) ,J Section ;~O;.b is lluW under eoasideratiou by 
}!ilvain J. in eunn('ctinn \\'~th a cbim for injurlou::o affection in reh1tion 
tv the In,3th St. (j\'C:rP;I~:~~ in ECl'J"h.)jltun. 

The 1061 Ad deab with injurious affection as follows: 

Croa:n--An OWilcr of land that is injUl-iousiy aifected is entitled to dut! 
t·\)mpensi.lfiou fO'f d;-',Jll~iges ne:'::{:ss;lrily rC$uliing. (s. 15: also 16 and 18) 

~'fankipnHties--Scetio~1S 27 and 28 set out the procedure in claims for 
injurious affection; the City Act''' [s. 289 (Ill "nd the TOWIl and Village 
A(·f·~ [so ~g.} (1)] Pl'Dvide for Ju.e t: urnp,,--'.i:iS;,ll: on, in terms ::.imilar. to 
scction 15; the :'clullieip"] Db!";c! Act"" dues not. [Soction 267 (1) rc
p('onlc-d by the n~w Ad did contcmpbtc compl'.1satlon \ .... hero part of the 
O\'.'1~cr's k,nd \\';:lS I.~Xpl")l)ri;ltt.:~d but not where no p.::;.,t \\1"'$_] At the 
!'i~Ulle tilnc l scc:tiO:1 309(c) of the City Al't .-;till provicl. __ > for nrbitration of 
a cJ<lim for d.amngc:i ir:;currcd by r0<."iSO:l of the lo~s of ( r lL>;-)sening .of the 
lise of bnd, by d~h<:r .a Supn~mc- Court judg:t..", Di.strj,,·t Court judge, or 
u banbter. 
COnl}1OlI1(loS [/11(1 OtJ1Cl· Hodit>s-·-'I11L .... re is- no mention of injurious ':lffcction 
~;Ht .'Section :~::, (2) (0(') ro.::·(luitL's the Puhlic Unliti(~s. Do~.rd to fiud the 
';ll110tmt paY,lblc for iacidc.:::11a! d~",;lnag(,~:-;: rcsIllting or likely to result from 
ihe c()l)sirncUon vf the \ ... ·ork. 

R.S.A. ]!,C,5, <:. ·1::!, 
.• ~tU'L\. I':,~" 1:'. :,::1 . 
. ; -ILS .• \. 1::.,<,:;. -::. :!1.s:. 
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Questian No.5: 
Do you thir.k 1he judge nl~{:C rules ~L:'; t;) h.:Jsis uf cUlnpC'nSiititon (a) 

where some land 1S taken, (b) \vhcrc I](J buu b t<Jken, are sound? 
MR. :MACDONALD: They ~re "sound" ill the ,',(,nse :Jwt lhey keep 

injurious ZJffedion cil:..;c's confint.'<l 10 J,Ul1<lgc to Ole LLlld ~tS distinct frOln 
loss to the businl'ss conducted on the land. However, fhis principle is 
hard to xd.:ondle with the nvalue to the owner" concept. 

MR. ll.ilOWNLEE: I do not fed that the judge made "oles are sound, 
and I think that Anglin, J. in the A lbill case took the same view. It does 
Dot s('e-ln re-tlsonablc to me that the- owner of ::md taken who has also 
:mfll2red injuJ"iolls .dicction ~hould be ;>.bJe. to (iaim for lo..<;;s of goodwill 
:J.:J business, while another owner who suffers injurious affection with. 
out haviJ)g hmd tr;kcn should be rt~;,;irid(~d to a da.i:m for ks.:scning of the 
,'~~lue (,; l1is hind. 

PHOFESSOR ANGUS: It is clear t.h;<t compensation should be 
awarded in hoth situafions unt! ... ~r proper C;H:umstu!1(:t~S. ":,~wcver, it 
i~ difficu)t to see \vhy the h:):;:is. fvr :":\"/~l.·Jjng: comr". n:;ation jn the two 
:-;itu<1tions should be differ,,:'nt w~)e-re tllc wltur~ of the- d;11n;-,.~.e is the 
:-:iDW. In thi:-:: n':-;~xcf, 1hc rl .. i('~ {or H't.:rWl:ry (jf r-'()iJ:.:r.wn!-:'-/i~,jn \d ... e~c no 

j;LnJ is bken would SCCiU to be too llarr .. )W i.llld restrictive. At the ~ame 
l~~"j' • .c-j rtlo.~t L'\'(,J."j.'onc w(Jl!ld ;:grcC' Hiat (ht.'rc :'::ihuuld h.c ;sou:e Hr;)lblions 
on lii."bility, One is .r0r(· .... ~t1 to ('onclude th.at flIt.' judge- m;,f.k rules are 
in tH.'c.-d of rC'-Col1:':>ldl?-ratlon. 

:\1I{' F'OOTE: No~ J do not! In my vlew i'jn}llr!0'<).'S ;jffcctiun~) 1::> 
;:)1 UntK'C{::-:'."'iary <_md hybricl dcy(,1{)lJmcnt vf the bw~ \.\"htj . .'h is full of 

,.rtiCicial l"nlcs1 ~rnd p.roc1u('"('s itlt:Oji..o.;ish."·nc-ks ~lnd in...::quilics. It purport::; 
t(} pruvide- t'onjp(,l1~atkm fDr the fol'o" .. ving ltern.s: 

(a) diminuUon in \'81uc of kmd by rea~on of :,;c\,crancc- or -amputation 
(e.g., the St. JI(uy::·-· case. This item. of dnmagc could jU!it ilS 

well be Jdt as 03 f~Ldor in al'.l.-iving at ·\·;~luC' ~o the- owner" wtth
out setting up a separate- head of d~Hn~rg.(::-s under the heading 
l4injllrions ~f£ection".), 

(b} damage to the owner by l"eZ(t.oa of the u::;c: to which the ex~ 
propl'iatcd laud is put (This ~pplk·s only in the case of an owner 
part of whose I.wd is t~ken nnd even tlwug:h the u::)e ,\,.7ould not 
have been <:!dionable .at ('(;)11lnon law.) t ;)nd 

(c) dimhlUtion of the value of 10,,<1 by reason of the construction of 
works if such construction wou!d h-ilvr!' lKcn ~lct.~un;ahle ut com
mon !aW, e.g., a public nubance, interf,·n:nce \\·ith ileccss~ vib
·ration, noise, smoke, etc. ('lj)is has IJuthiJJg to do with the luw 
of t'xpropri.atron ai:;.d proceeos on cntirt:-ly di~.:;ii:!ct principles of 
eonrmon law.) 

1t is difficult to justify the distinetion made in lKlr~{grJ:ph {b), i.e.~ 
(~:.m2.g(>$ to an 01,.v:ncr A w) lO h;)5 had .;3 portion oi hls land taken ... md no 
c!an:agcs. to Owner B who has had non~ t<lkcn, if for cXi:unple the land 
~'::ikcn fronl A was only a ~;plinter to widen;]. railroad right of wny when 
:n fact tbl'! COIl5::tnlctiuH and use of the dgh"t of way for a railroad causes 
(o(ll1~l thnuage to A ~H1d B who both own land ;)djoining the rjght of 
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way. In applyinl'( paragraph (c). the Courts hav.e held that once I prove 
that the construction as di>1:inct from the use is actionable at common 
!aw, then I'm entitled to recover damages based on the use being made 
of the property even though the use i~ not actionable." Since in the 
new Expropriation Procedure Act n claim for "injurious n!leetion" is 
lim! ted to those cases where lnnd has been expropriated, it might be 
impJi"d that no claim for injurious affection would lie with Owner B 1! 
works which constitute a public nuL'Mee were constructed on land 
acquired {rom Owner A hy negotiation without recourse to expropriation. 

Question No. G: 
In the new Act "due compensation" is to he given for injurious 

affection at least in the case of the Crown, Cities, ToWJl$ and Villages. 
Does this phrase embody the judge made rules mentioned in Question 
No.5? 

PROFESSOR ANGL'S, Although the way t. opE!n for a creative 
court to break new ground in determining the meaning of "due com
pensation" undeT the new Act, and I hope that one will take up the 
challenge, it would "cem morc reubiie to expect that this phrase will 
he interpreted in the li/lht 01 too judge made rules which are at be.t 
familiar. 

U:l. Y.ACDONALD, As "due compt'lblatlon" has been interpreted in 
such Ontario cn"es as Rc Cono(!1' Lehigh mid Toronto," the> judge made 
rules are upheld complel.ely. 

Y.R. FOOTE: I am or the> opinion that "due compensation" must be 
interpreted in accordnnce with the common law rules. 

MR. BROWNLEE: Section 15 or the new Act seems to go farther than 
the judgo mada rules in that 1\ landowner who has not baen suhjcet to 
oxPropriation but whrnre J..,nd htl." been injuriously af[ccted by an 
expropriation i~ entitled to "due compelb!8tion for any dama~ neces
sarily resulting from the excrcL'IC oC the power of ~"propriation ..• " 
This could include loss of profit<, ate., and is therefore an extens!on of the 
judge made rules. 

Question No.7: 
Does the oblill8tion of companies and other bodies to pay for 

"incidental damages" cover injurious affection? To what extent! 
MR. FOOTE, In my opinion, the omission of any reference to ''In

jurious affection" in the provisions reJating to companies does not absolve 
a company {rom liability ror payment under that heading of damages. 
If anything, the worc!ing is broader than the common law JimitnTions on 
assessing damages. I favour retention of the common Jaw position 
however. 

M~. MACDONALD: It i. douht!ul whether injuriOUl! affection is 
covered by t.'.e term "incidental (h,mages". If it is not, the result is 
unr"i~ in that all bodies should surely be subject to the same rules. 

MR. BROWNLEE: I would interPret section 35 (2) (e) a~ including 
injurious affection. The woros ". , . incidentnl damages resulting from 

:t~CMPO:rlltrf.l~ D! tJlt" City til 'f't:lMrti.., v. J. P. llf'OVll\ CQntPIt'II.7I U!1?( 55 S.c.ft. 153.. (1917, 
T. D.L.R. 5.12 (S.C.C.)~ nUlI'mint"! tH"tltil :"!~ D,L.R. 61B, (1~16} 3G O.LoB, 189 (Ont.. C.A,l. 

::iI"!l5MI 1 D.L,R. 37C, [1!t31\: Q,R. 3S (Out.' 
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or likely Ie> result from the construction of the works , , ," are suf. 
ficiently inclusive, 

PROFES:::OR ANGUS: ''Incidental damages" urc limited by section 
35(2) (e) of the new Act to those "resulting (rom or likoJy to result from 
the con., ""etlon of the works", This limitation is the .,,'ne imposed by 
c""" law .. ;here the party injuriously alkded has no land ~dually taken, 
Section 35 (2) (e) does not permit r~covery for damage occasioned by 
Mse8 of the land expropriated ;,nd (herdore it does not cover injurious 
affection teo the extent cnvl",gcd by the Albi,,'" ,·;.,e where the L:jur.:..(i 
pm-ly is al.o the IK;. ,." expropriated, In this re'pc""t then, the new Act 
is much .narr~wcr .:' ;~n the common law and. 1 would sU:Jgcst, is most 
in:..dC<luate. 

Q" esa"" No.8: 
. (-\) Wh"t is the circe! of sec, 303. of the City h,t'·' Oil the judge 
"",Je rules? Is thi s good? 

AIR, MACDONALD: Thore is "0 Im;!lllage in allY Can;"lian statute 
;.~:..;o the language in the City Act .of St:t'tion 303a. ~I1'Jel'e ilre nQ casC's 
'.'. b.·rt! the measure of "value to the uwneru h:lS be~n app]k~ to injurious 
; :·: .... :dion.. The eu:::e law to date holds th:lt v<lIue ill such C;JS('S is the 
·:"~·l~~ of 'he property '(as a ·jJw("ket!lble a'fLide eJIlploycd fo~' ml!J purpose 
:., ~tTtich it mny lcyHimately and reasonably be l}ttt~J. To change this 
>:"::~1.2 made rule would incl"cnsc gre-at1y the cost of ovcrp':'s.s-cs, under
i ······:·\.·~t e:ic. built on public highways for the u::>c- of the motodng pub~c~ 

PHOn;:SSOR ANGUS: Li~bility of a city for iiljudous affection is 
:"_.d~' ~ind considerably ~xknded by section 303':1. Its opt!ration is 

: .·Jt limited to expropriation situations and would ::.ccm to place a greater 
'·,,,,lell upon a city than is othu-wi,c placed UPOll a pri,'.te prop~rty 
·'-,''':~~·r. It is obviously djscrimimttol'Y unless it can be tll'gucd that every 
;:"jlcrty owner should be placed in a similar position. 

~m, BROWNLEE: Section 303a of the City Act is, again, an extension 
., the juuge made rules. It does not go as far as "0clion 15 of 'The 
:-:-'l''''priution Proccuure Act as it is restricted to d"mages to 13nd 
·"""<·.];atcly adjacent to the l,md upon which work is constructed. I 
';.;"k it is probably good. 

:.JR, FOO'fE: Section 303a to my mind is far too great an extension 
: the CQmmon law rules, This section '"ould support claims r~"u1ting 

:':·.:il tlle conversion of a highway to a one way street. One might then 
···:, .. ~dcr whetl,er 'Houting of highways shouldn't give rise to rom
~ -..... ::.tivn e1:..ims. 'Vh<:'re :::llOuld it stop? 

, 
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GOYERNl4ENT as landowner and redistributor is a familiar part of 
AmerIcan life today. Such activities always bear legal OOJJSequences. 

A striking example is the 41,000 mile interstate highway system author
ized by Congress in 1956, which brings old legal problems of eminent 
domain compensation UDder new scrutiny. In a program which may cost 
more tha.n seven bl1lion dollars, expense for the payment of rights of way 
figures. prominently, especially because of the appraisal puzzle arising out 
of the nature of a highway taking: properties are often fragmented, leav
ing the owner with part of the original pa.rcel-a part whose value may 
be sharply enhanced or depressed as a result of the publiC improvement. 
How are these linanclal eff~ to be taken into account in the calculation 
of damages for tlte taking? 

This article, therefore, concerns an aspect of the law of eminent domain 
wbic:h is. of increasing importance and perplexity in the expanding area. 
of federal land taking: the deductibility of the value of benefits in c0m

puting condemnation awards in takings for highway purposes.' Its aim 

t 1'IdI article hogaa u a '-' for II>< BIIUAQ of PublIc: Roods, UBitecI Suits Ileputmu>t 
ef Comumce, .n.o.. _os Wp " rrat<lully lcinowltdgtd. ne .... Jy8s ad .tow. borda 
~ ar. the ..... upoDSIbiIlty of the •• tII .... 

• AJI. 1940, New York lhdwrsity; MA, 1941, Uoi .. nit, 01 'IIIIiscoa>iD; LL.B., 1948, 
.... ud UaiverSV; Prof_ of Low, Harvard Low School. 

"IIJIA, I9SZ, CoIIqe of the CIty of New Yolk; LLJI. 19.!5o Columbia UIIivuSty; 
liIemher, Now Yom Bar. 

I As III. doieI commentator in the 6dd .1 omiDtnt dO>llaiD las obs<rvecl, of all the ... b
topics, lllal de>ling with <0 __ aDd bendito is Ibe mCl5t diJIiadt ad compItx. TIIIo view 
.. oabstaDtiat<d by _II In au..., 'us CUtS. Sec, • .t. I'k1oriDr Bardw ... Co. Y. Cit7 
of a..c;..utl, 149 0i>I0 St. In, III!, 7J :.tEJd 563, 566 (1941) 1 Slate DipWll)' Comm'" ... 
JIaIIey, 2U Ore. 161, 319 P'zd 906 (1951) (lor cIiJcIrsaIOIl ... DO'" 10$-(16 1It1'" ad ..,..,.. 
~ tflt);Slate v.Carp<Dl<t, 116 Ta. 604,610, 19 S.W,Zd 194,197 (MU). 
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is: (1) to describe the substance of certain aspects of the present law, both 
federal and state; (2) to propose a critique of that Jaw and of the alterna
tives to it; and (3) to make recommendations for legislative changes that 
will cope more effectively with the emerging difficulties, and to produce 
thereby a framework which will more ncarly attain the congressional pur. 
pose underlying federal highway legislation. 

Land acquisition was long ignored in federal highway constructiOn legis
lation. Under the early acts, Congress lent financial assistance, which tbe 
recipient states coUId use to pay wages and salaries and to pay for mate· 
rials and equipment. But the federal funds could not be used to pay for 
rights of way. Even during that period, however, the subject of acquisiticn 
could not have been entirely outside the ambit of federal concern. Since 
location is an integral part of highway planning, federal officials must 
necessarily, if obliquely, have considered the acquisition of rights of way 
in their conferences with state officials to plan highway projects eligible 
for federal financial participation. In 1940,' Congress first authorized 
federal financial assistance to enable the states to make necessary rigb! of 
way acquisitions. It was not until 1941 that Congress finally authorized a 
limited exercise of federal condemnation powers to acquire rights of war 
for highway purposes.' The original enactment was subsequently amended,' 
without, however, much substantive change. 

The scope of the federal government's present authorization to tak~ 
private property for highway purposes by eminent domain is delineated 
by Section'107 of Title 23 of the United States Code, enacted in the 1955 
revision of the highway law." It provides, in pertinent part that: 

(a) In any case in which the Secretary of Commerce is requested by a 
State to acquire lands or interests in lands (including within the term 
"interests in lands," the control of access therMo from adjoining lands) 
required by such Slate lor right-of.way or other purposes in connection 
with the prosecution of any project lor the construction, reconstruction, 
or improvement of any section of the Interstate System, the Secretary is 
authnrized, in the name of the United States atld prior to the approval of 
title by the Attorney General, to acquire, tnUT upon, and take po!lSession 
of such lands or interests in latlds by purchase, donation, condomn3tion, 
or otherwise in accordance witb the laws of the United States (including 
the Act of Feb. 26, 1931,46 Stat:. 1421) if-

~Act 01 Sept. 5, 1940, cit, 715. f 12o, 54 Stat. 861. 
s Act 01 Xov. 19, 1941. th. 474, ! 14, 55 Stat. 765, 769. 
'F.d ... &1·Aic! Highway Act 011956, cit. 462.1109(.), 10 Stat. 381 (acquls/tlon _fad 

that .sta.t~ agreed with Seaetnry of Commerce to pay m I;~nt equal to 10% of the c,,~t, 
meamd ill acquiring the bnd -or 8. Jesser percentage as detenniDed by oUatute, AS ;\mC'.nc!t~ .. 
23 U.s.C. f 107 (1953); Ad of Aug. 27, 1958, ch. I, 11011. 71 SlatS'l3, as .0I0JId<d.1J US.C. 
I Joa (Supp. IV J%3) (:3. noC\V provision for advaDce acquisition of rig!l.ts-of"w.:lY). 

'725"1.891 (19;5).23 C.S.C. § 107 (19'<8). 
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(J) The Secretory h3S determined eitber that the Stale is ~Jlable to 
:l.equire necessary lands or interests in land.", or is unable to acquire such 
br:ds or interests in lands \vith sufficient promptness .... 

Seither section 107, nor the predecessor scctiC>i" says anything about. 
t!oc (omputation of compensation. The few recorded cases in which the 
".~,kmnation power conferred by those stalutes is involved also do not 
~.!'lblish the definitive rule for determining compcn""lion. Its formulation 
r.:,,'I, therefore, await future legislative or judicial action. But before 
,,:lV judicial determination of the substance of the rule can be had, 'a court 
I"~'t decide whether federal or state law is controlling. Valid arguments 
'.'0 be made either way. 

I 

CHOICE OF LAW IN FEDER.\L PROCEEDTNGS 

A. Authority for Federal Law " 
/ 

L'm Slates v. Miller' unequivocally as..<;erls the excl~ governance 
"f i<-<i"rol vs over sub$tantive i:;sues of cOlldemnati9J""l:tw "such as the 
J..,-:,'lIrc of >cnsntions.'" A reasonably recent ,pionouncement of the 
.' "j,rl·rn~ Court, 11tt constitutes the hlghe,t a\)tli"6rity for the black-letter 
",!t. that matters ·0 ompensation---includJ>'!! deduction of benefits-are 
.!.-[,·rminoo solely by ere c;ce to feder~law" While ndther Miller nor 
;".y of the authorities it . 'Cil for th roposition arose under section 107 
.. : the predecessor law, two ot distinguisbablc on that ground, telld 
I"ward the same conc1usian. 

In the first of these, U • d S es v. Certain Parcels of Lalui in Knox 
Cotmly, Tenn.,'· the Un' d States been r~uested to proceed against 
land that had been d catcd for cemetc purposes. Under state law, this 
dedication entitled - to specbl, preferentia calmen!, including immunity 
from involuntar sale, and, by the same token, rought it within the scope 
of federal co emllatory power under section 1 The sole issue in the 
case was ed by the owner's argument that the lacked power to 
tonde the property and that the federal government uld not do what 
the te could not. In rcjectbg the argument, the court ga wo grounds. 

first chalJeugcs the major premise. The state lacked not 

"Act of June 29, 19;6, <h. 462, 1109, 70 Stat. l81, amcnding <1. 474, f 14, SS Sb'. 769 
(~1~ . 

• 311 US. 369 (194,). 
lId. al380. . 
• C,. U.ited Stat .. v. 93.970 AueJJ, 360 u.i;, 328 (19!~); United Stat ... v. lSol Aut!, 

1S4 F. SUW. 770 (M.D.1', .. 19S7). 
"'liS F .. Supp. 418 (KD.T,n", 1959). 
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a mono 'nterest. An even more fonnidable logical obstacle, more fo 
dlble c, for one thing, it does not rely on inference, is the~CIW1ld 
legislative in! to avoid state laws preventing condemnatio r limited 
:ccess highways. urt might well regard this as . ve of the argu-
OleO! that Congress nded generally that sta aw be followed in 
federal proceedings, 

A last factor in weighing the 
~'cight of cases applying a federal ure of damages. Even though every 
Q.SC is distinguishable, it is r to ign the distinction than to create 
and app! y a deviator without a clear Ie' tive mandate to do so. 
The balance th UJd seem to be on the side 0 lying federal law. 
1M whi decision the court makes, it must d :what the sub-

rules of the applicable body of law are. 

II 

FEDlIRAL SUBSTANUVI! LAW 

1Iodern federal law on the deductibility of benefIts in condemnation 
.lll'ards really begins in 1&29 with tbe decision in Chesapeake & Ohw Canal 
C&. 'P. Key."' In that case, Mr. Key, in his c.'\pacity of owner of real prop
erty located in the District of Columbia, sang a quite diff,erent song from 
the one generally associated with his name. The substance oflbe lyrics was 
clror and simple. The fIfth amendment to the United States Constitution 
r<quires just compensation for property condemned for public use. Just 
compensation means positive, not conjectural compensation. Boiled down, 
his argument was simply that only money is a just or positive compensa
tion. For, he alleged, the requirement of compensation is not satisfied if 
th~ entire award for damages and the value of a partial taking could be 
.wallowed up by a deduction for benefits, instead of being paid in money 
compensation. Chief Judge Cranch thought otherwise. Although not strictly 
necessary to his decisIon, be also stated that even without the express 
authorization of a charter provision, the jury could have considered benefits 
as well as d:;mages, "for the Constitution does not require that the value 
should be paid, but that just compensation should he given."" 

Doubt was cast upon the status of the K 6-y case in decisions handed 
dt.'WIl during the next few decades in the courts for the District of Colum
bia.'" Finally, in BllUt1I6n v. Ross,T° decided in 1896 and generally regarded 

"$ F«I. C ... 563 (No. 2649) (C.c.D.C.18Z9). 
"1<l.at564 • 
.. DlsIrict of Columbia v. Armes, & App. D.c. l03 (1396); District 01 Columbia v. Prot

pect Hill Cemetery, 5 App. D.C. 497 (1895), 
'"167 US. S43 (1896). 
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as a leading case in federal law on this subject, the question came before 
the Supreme Court. The opinion reviews past legislation for the District 
of Columbia. and prior decisions, both its own and those of state courts. 
On the basis of the practice and authority elicited by its review, it approved 
the language of Judge Crand and established it as the minimum rule for 
c»mpensation, by that time applicable not only to the District of Columbia 
and the federal government, but, by virtue of the fourteenth amendment 
as construed by the Supreme Court, to the states as well.n 

The general proposition established by BOll1luln V. ROIl, having by nOW' 
gained the "acquiescence of years,"" is probably beyond the pale of serious 
legal attack. Subsequent decisions, however, reveal considerable Obscurity 
and confusion in the application of the general proposition. The two major 
categories arc (1) questions concerning the type of benefits which may be 
deducted and (2) questions concerning determination of the amount to 
be deducted. 

A. Type of Benefits Which Mey Be Deducted 

There is, perhaps, more confusion over the question of which benefits 
are deductible limn over any otber single question lIlislng under the head 
of permissible offsets to condemnation damages. B/JU'IIUln II. Ross, though 
it does not deal squarely with the issue, does touch upon it in language 
which raises the possibility of a constitutional interdiction against deduct
ing "general" as opposed to "special" damages. 

The confusion only becomes rampant, however, on the issue of what 
constitutes deductible special benefits and non-deduclible general ben
efits. The question arose recently in the case of United States 'D. 2,417.79 
Acres" in connection with a partial taking for a reservoir On which a part 
of the remaining property would front. At issue was whether the creation 
of "lake" frontage constitutes a deductible benefit. The court held tbat it 
does, under the rule that "special benefits are those which are direct and 
pecu liar to O1e particular property as distinguished from the incident.11 . 
benefits enjoy(:~ to a greater or less extent by the l~n(!~ in the ~rca of 
the improvement."" 

As a test for differentiating special from general benefits, the court's 
formulation is considerably wanting. "Direct" and "peculiar" convey little, 
if anything, more than "specia1." The court rejects exclusivity as an essen
tial characteristic of "special": it is immaterial that "other lands in like 

71 See, .e.g., Jones v. City of Opclikat 316 u.s. 584 (1941); United S!atC5 Y. Hall, 26 Fed.. 
Cas. 79 (No. 15282) (C.c.sn. Ala. 1871); Samelle •• West Virginia State lid. of Ed .... 
47 F. Supp. 251, oD'd 319 US. 624 (1942). 

121udge Btnj~lmin Cardo:to's mimitable language. 
"259 F.2d 23 (5th Cir. '958). 
"/d. at 28. 
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,::uations are similarly benefited.""" But it also holds that "if there has 
Lew 11 general benefit ... as well by reason of the property being in the 
area oi the improvement the amount of the offset would be limited (0 that 
'K,f[ oi the increcc,e attributable to the special benefit.'m , . 

Taken as a whole, the court appears to hold that to create a special or 
rltculi3r and direct benelit, the improvement must physically alter the 
;~bjcc! property. But read thus, it is hard to understand (he court's depre
(;I!mg: reference to United States "IJ. Alcorn.Tl Alcorn proiesses satisfaction 
":l,nt the increase of value to the defencilnts' property due to its proximity 
!<) the great project, while differem from that enjoyed by owners of more 
wnote land, is not a special or direct benefit to the land not taken .... "" 
Hut this can hardly have meant, in light of the Supreme Court decision 
dt(!d in this connection,'" that Alcorn was according weight to the factor 
of exclusivity rejected in 2,477.79 Acres. On the other hand, it may well 
bve rneant that a physical change, such as the chal1ge from upland to 
ri;urian land in 2,477.79 Acres, was essential. For while the government 
strC:!Sed the interrelationship hetween the location oi the subject property 
"od the improvement, the only physical change was that the property 
wllulo be Adjacent to a railroad right oi way to be constructed to replace 
~ "'''-Y that would be flooded by the project proper. The conceded increase 
in the value of defendant's remaining property was attributable not to the 
adjacent railro::d right of way, but to t.'le demand for residential, business, 
and industrial sites which the realty market amicipated would be created 
by the Bonneville Dam, the principal improvement. 

The opinion in 2,477.79 Ac~es is less readily reconciled with the Supreme 
Court's decisions in Brand~. Unum Elevated R.R." and MeCo)! v. Union 
£le~aled R.R."' The conBict is not obvious from a reading of the Inajority 
opinion in the fir.t case, because that decision appears to rest on unrelated 
grounds. The dissent, however, takes L'lSue with the majority as sanction
ing a test of damage b.."lSed entirely on the market value before and after 
th~ improvement. TllC vice in such a test was said to be tbat it "necessarily 
ciJarges the owner with benefits which this court has repeatedly heW could 
roOt be done, and makes the owner contribute to a liquidation of special 
injuri"-l his share of the general benefits derived fl'om the construction and 
operation of the road."" 

"i~ ft.iti. 
";f Id. at 29. 
"50 '.2d 451 (9tb CiT. 1~3S), nh"';'" de~itd (1936). 
'·Id ... 409. 
""Uoh.·d Stat .. v. River II~ lmprovement Co., 269 U.s. 411 (1~26) • 
.. 2JS U.s. SS. (19IS). 
"241 U.s. 354 (19!S) • 
.. 23& U.s. .. 5%-99. 
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That the majority indeed sanctioned a formula using before and after 
market values, became certain with its decision in the McCoy case. But 
the court's verbalization seems unfortunate. It begins by noting that "pecu. 
liar and individual" benefits are almost everywhere held deductible. It 
then upholds the right of a state to f!;o "one step further and [permit} ••• 
consideration of actual benefits-enhancement in market value-flowing 
directly from a public work, aJthough all in the neighborhood receive like 
advantages."" On its face this would appear to relate only to the signifi. 
cance to be accorded exclusivity: the individual versus the neighborhood. 
But this interpretation seems doubtful in light of Bauman v. Ross, since 
there the road was held to confer deductible benefits on all the sevcrnl 
abutting owners whose property was taken only in part. Another po!'~j. 
bility is the one which brings the case into conflict with 2,477.7P Acres: 
namely, that the court is saying that the improvement need not effect a 
beneficial physical change on tlle property provided it causes an incrc:L<C 
in its market value. 
, This is one instance where clarity might well be gained by tracing the 

confusion to its source, Monongahela Nav. Co. v. United Stales." Ther~. 
Justice Brewer in a purely constitutional exegesis wrote that the effect of 
the fifth amendment in directing compensation "for the property, and no! 
to the owner ••• [is to exclude] the taking into account, as an element in 
compensation, any supposed benefit that the owner may receive in com· 
mon with all from tbe pubJic uses to which his private property is apprlJ.o 
priated .... "" Bauman v. Ross explains the case a.~ excluding general. a< 
distinguished from special. benefits. 

Notwithstanding Bauman v. R()5S and a host of other decisions rm· 
barrassed into e."Plaining or distinguishing Monongahela," the Br~"('r 
dictum seems much maligned. The general-special dichotomy used, if foG: 

introduced, in the Bauman case is the real villain. The line drawn ::> 
Monongahela is not general versus special, but person versus propert:-. 
The underlying cause may be greater collvenience of access, or the like. 
But in every case the result should be an increase in the present m~rh: 
value. The improvement may also benefit the property owner, or :. "',.:: 
benefit the property owner individually, but not the property. Tb" C:.~ 
be illustrated by reference to the factual situation in McCoy. The pl:\lnt::';. 

"l47US .• t 366. 
"148 US. 312 (1893). 
"ld.atJ26., t .. , .'See, .. ,. SrnmtOft v. Wh<eltr. 179 US. 141. 155 (1900); r",bela lrr. Serv. \' •. ,-", .. 

States, 134 F.2d 26T, 210 (1st Cir. 1943) ; LaM"n State Cargo & P.""ngtr 5,5. Line Y. t '-:'::' 
States, 88 F. Supp. 290, 292 (US. Ct. CI, 1950) ; United St.,es v. 9.9l Aere., 51 r. 5u:>;,_ ."; 
481 (E,DS.c. 1943); United St1'OS v. Illg Ilend Tn"sit C<>,. 42 r. Supp_ 459, 414 (E,!). \I '.' -

1941). 

-.~ 
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~ hotel owner, like all his guests, and like all the people having convenient, .= to and occasion to use the new facility-an elevated street railway
b~nefited by its construction and maintenance in ease of travel. The prop
erty benefited by an increase in its market value. Monongahela precludes 
:~c i,riner from consideration; it sanctions consideration of the latter in 
J~te..~mining compensation. 

\\>;,ile some federal cases are contrary to the suggested interpretation 
oi this aspect of the Monongai,cla opinion, there are no Supreme Court 
Gc'Cisions among them. The rule has the merit of being conceptually simple, 
:md if Jess simple in practice, at least no more difficult than competing 
propositions. It has the additional virtue, to those who value consistency, 
of uoing parallel rules to determine the logically parallel questions of 
damage and benefit. 

B. Limits of DeductibUity-A,,~ount oj Benefits Whick 
May Be Deducted 

Related to the question of type of benefit, but nOI at all identical with 
it, is tbe question of when thc amount of the benefit is to be determined. 
Discussions of the time of valuation in relatively recent cases have almost 
invariably been in tbe context of damages. There the rule is that the crucial 
date is genemlly the time of taking." 

Public improvements, cer.ainly major ones, come into the public lime
light long before the government is in a position to begin the undertaking. 
There is the iru..'Vitable and often quite extended period of debate and 
amendment between the legislative P,Of)(»al of a public improvement and 
a?provaJ of the final version by the Pn'Sident. There is additionally some 
lapse of time between the final approval of tbe project and the taking of 
the tim formal step to condemn the necessary interests in land. Hence, 
by the date of taking, the realty market may have discounted the benefits 
anticipated from the project in tbe same way as stock market prices herald 
events in the business world. United States v. Alcorn'" describes one such. 
instance in connection with the Bonneville Dam, constructed in the mid-
1930's: land that before public announcement of the project had at most· 
a nominal value of about 100 dollars per acre had, by the date of taking, 

, sky.ocketed to a value estimated between 1,500 and 6,000 dollars per acre. 
The Bonneville Dam takings, probably extreme in degree, but not unusual 
in kind, illustrate the type of situation which has given risc to the principal 
txception to the general rule that value is determined as of the time of 
the taking. 

"'United Stat .. v. MilIt:, 317 u.s. 369, 374 (1~), citing Sboem.wr Y. lJDitcd Statoo, 
loll U.s. 28:1,.104 (1893), and Kerr v. So1lth Park <;omm ... , 111 U.S. 379, 386 (1486). 

"so Fold 487 (9th Cir.I9JS). 
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The exception, as [orelUJated in United States to. M.ilkY" is:, '0::0\\';: 

_~~ ..:;~~::: -;f: ::..:.:~ :-::-::'::=~ "':':':":t:'. z! ~~ 6~ o! ~e 3::::'i):Lti:!~ .\:\ 
::~ ... :::: .. ~::..:.:.. :':':~ :::..::.:-..:::: :~..r- ;:~:~ ••• ~=-:-~::::;::-::C ~=')t~':.l::::.,:. 
=e:.:.:::' .. .:.:.:;"! .::-;:! :: :::.:- :~.:: ~:: :,:,,'<':"~:5: "11""':;:':': ~ :.ii:..~~ :! ~~: ';":~.:,~ 
within the area where t~Ii!Y were D~.e:y :.0 oe- :".:l.ttt~ [0':' ::e. ;:o;~~~ b·.:: 
might nnt be, the owners were not entitled, if they were ultimately uk.n, 
to an increment of value calculated on the theory that if they had not bren 
taken they would have been more valuable by reason of their proximlty to 
the land taken." 

The ruJe 1IS stated seems reasonably clear. It would reeou? tor the public 
any appreciation in the value of condemned property subsequent to tho 
date (quaere, whether approval or effective) of the act; it would give thr 
owner the benefit of any speculative increase before that date. When, how. 
ever, the rule is juxtaposed to the facts of Alcorn it~ proper application 
seems far less clear. 

The Bonneville Dam project had its origin in a state proposal appr:U!<Cfl 
and authorized by referendum vote in 1932. It was adopted by the feder~: 
government in 1935, when Congress authorized and the President appro\'rtl 
an appropriation of twelve million dolJars for il. Accitional appropriation, 
for the project were voted in 1936 and 1931, and the project was a~.1b 
authorized by Congress in 1937_ Alternate routes for the right of wny Wffr 
surveyed in 1936. It is not clear whether any of those routes were loca: .. ; 
on the respondents' lands which were ultinultely condemned. This is onc 
of the sources of confusion. Another is that the cut-off date selected tl)· 

the trial court, and approved by the Supreme Court, :, August 26, 19.17. 
the date of Congress' second authorization. 

On the face of the rule, it would seem to justify use of a far earlier date. 
1935, when the .federal government formally entered the picture and per
haps even 1932. It is impossible to say whether use of the 1937 date me;cn< 
that where a project is made the subject of more than one legislative autht>f· 
ization, only tbe last one will be given lega: signific?nce for valuation pur· 
p05f.:'S, or wiJcther. it simply reflect;"; n- failure on ~!'~e IJart of the g(wernn~en! 
to ~r~e that an earlier date shoulo ~.p?ly. 

In a. total takiug, the question j~ simply wheL"ler or not t!)e O'7f11er !~ 

to have the bent'f.t of incremcmts ~n vtl!ue $ubscqu~nt to. whatever C;J:(' ;~ 

seJect.{~d for that purpo;·j('. The- gUf::-:-.t.ion become.s more comp!e."t in t.ite CO;!~ 
text. of a ?a.rtial t;,:.king. 'Thpre it be<;oln('"S necessary to eed{;c addi1ion~:1y 
whetller the condemnor ~i:t:).u he t;h;t~n t..\e bC!!l!fit of 1~e a,?pfl'ciation G1 
whether it sboui.(; be igllored, which would hllve the effect of splittin.~ "", 
increment between comJemnor and condemnee. The liflbt sIled bv H:e !11i!lf! 

" J 
opinion on the condemnor's rights has a (' "Ycdly DeI?hlc e'lSt . 

:>;'~~!i' r.s. ':-$.' C~·"3). 
:"".~ Ie!. ;r: 3':"9. 

. -._._-
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The substance of the respondents' argument before the Supreme Court 
in JIiller appears to have been that appreciation resulting from announce
ment of a project L, a general benefit, and therefore should not be deductA!d . 
in computing severance damages. The contention was rejected as IadDng 
in merit "in light of what [had] already been said,"iIl presumably with 
reg:lrd to valuing property actually taken. , 

. The significance of "what had already been said" in Miller appears 
to ha.ve escaped the FIfth Circuit, which authored UnSted States II. 2,4'11.79 
..Jeres," one of the rare opinions discussing time of valuation of beneVts. 
There, in addition to two tracts taken for the reservoir purposes previously 
mentioned,~ a third tract, forming part of the Z,417 .79 acres, was to be 
u>ed :" connection with the expansion of a military fort. The court of 
appeals ruled that the three tracts, which were held in single ownenhip, 
wcre, in legal contemplation, a single parcel. The question presented was 
whether the enhancement of the value of the fort tract resulting from the , 
rC.>CI'voir project ought to have been deducted in computing the award for 
thc reservoir tracts. The argument against the deduction was that the 
~ppreciation in value of the fort property occurred when the contour line 
of the reservoir was established, an event which preceded the simultaneous 
taking. This is little more than a slightly different statement of the argu
ment rejected in Miller L'lat the benefits and damages entering Into the 
computation of a net award for a partiai taking were those in existence 
on the date of taklng. While the results are not inconsistent, the bases are, 
or at least may be. The Fifth Circuit version of the applicable rule is that 
"it is the creation of the improvement and not the incident of the taking 
to which we look in determining whether there has been a benefit to neigh
boring land that is to be reckoned as a factor in measuring just compensa
lion."" "Creation of the improvement," the crucial event according to the 
Fiith Circuit case, is hardiy synonymous with the "date of the Ac.t," the 
Supreme Court's ap?arent preference in Miller. 

Integral to the argument of respondents in Miller is the interrelation of 
what and when. Their argument that the appreciation was a general as 
llpposed to special benefit, if it had prevailed, would have eliminated the 
valuation date as an issue in the case,'As reported, respondents phrased the 
argument thus: 

And to require the exclusion of any increase in value resulting from the 
aIll1OW1CeR1ent of the ptllject In lixing jllit compensation for the land that 

·'IUd. 
"lSI 7oZd:IJ (5th Clr.1953). This conclusion....,.. not unfair in";"" of Iloo fact that 

lb. diotrict court twice ala tho MilHr ..... but not in COImeCtioa with tho c\edllctlh'1ll1 of 
~Ion in computinr dalDa&os, & questiocl squucly iD -. The coaduaioD It, _ ... 
.... '.md by ... co.w .... tinn of the court .f &ppcl!a moJudoa of tile Iialo. 

,., See 11010 73 "'/>fa ODd IICCOIDjIOII)'b tat. 
"2S9 PoZei at n. 
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is later taken for said project is equivalent to allowing an offset for !:tne",! 
benefits, common to the oommunity, against the damages suffered by the 
landowner by such tnking .... 

This language is ~trongly reminiscent of that of Mr. Justice Dav, d~. 
senting iIi Brand v. Union Elevaled R.R.,"" which is not cited. M~ sw,. 
prisingi5 respondents' failure to cite Unued Staten. Alcorn, which SUppO:i~ 
their position on strikingly similar fact.s. 

In both Alcorn and Miller, the major undertaking in the bl!ckgr<ltl~,~ 
'.·."lS a reclamation project in which the central feature was the constrcct;"~' 
of a huge dam. In both, carrying out the plan would flood railroad ri~b:~ 
of way which were to, be relocated as an incident of the major project. In 
both, respondents' land wns taken for the incidental, rather than the prin. 
cipal purpose. The resoln tions of the two cases, however, take quitt di~. 
para.te paths. In Alcorn, the decision rested on the general-specilic dichot· 
omy, avoiding thereby any need to fix the date of evaluation. The dcci~ion 
in Miller, by contrast, is made to turn on the date of evaluation, \~hj!~ 
omitting all mention of general versus special. 

This fixing on what or when, each to the exclusion of the otht'r a~ 
though the two were entirely unrelated, is the typical pattern of judicia: 
decision in this area, a pattern which harks back at least to 1880, nnd tho 
decision of the Supreme Court in Kennedy v. 11ldi4nafJ6/is.'" There Ibr 
city, some years before the litigation, had made a number of partial takin~~ 
of property for a ruwigable canal. The action was brought to quiet tit 1 •. 
and turned on whether the city's title, acquired by eminent domain ~m~ 
years earlier, was gooo. One of the original owners had sought dam3gtl1 for 
the partial taking of his property. His claim had been dismissed on Ihe 
ground that any damages were exceeded by the benefit ; rom the projcc!ed 
improvement, a navigation canai. The anticipated benefit never material. 
ized, however, be<:ause the project was abandoned before its completion. 
This fact proved crucial in the later action. The rule of law applied b)' th. 
Kennedy Court was that title to condemned property passes w!len com· 
pensation-which may include benefits-is paid." It held that, bec.,u~r 
the benefits never accrued to the land in quesiton, title never passed. Th~ 
application is correct if benefits means existing physical benelits. It may 
or may not halle been correct-the facts stated in the opinion are jn~ur:i· 

.. 311 US. 369 {194/}. 
"/3t US. S86, 596 (l9IS), 
IV 103 U.s. 599 (1880). 
n Certain sta.te constitutions have been eonstroed as requiring. J!InIJar resuk. $H. '':'1 

Kv. COlfST. alt. 13 {construed in Goodwin. v. Goodwin's Eucutor, 290 S.W.zd 458:.,460 U~.,·. 
19S6}} i MlCE. Co..'%'r. art. 13) §. 1 (oonstrued in State Highway Comm'r v. :s'ewstead, 3.37 ~t:{b. 
233, Ul, 59 N.W 3d 269, 27S (1953». He"" bowev", no speclallangu>ge was invol .. d "d 
the rule is stated as simp1), om:: of general law . 
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cient to say-if benefit is defined to mean an increase in market value, 
either unqualified or one resulting from a projected physical change bene
ficial to the property. 

Urmed States "II. RiVeT Rlntge Impyovement Co .... in focusing on one 
element to the exclusion of the other, follows the Kennedy case, but takes 
tile nlternative approach oi ignoring when and dealing only with what. 
The case arose under an express legislative direction to deduct for ;;.:;.y 
"special and direct" benefit.")" Whether a benefit within the meaning of 
the statute had been conferred was very much in issue. The lands in ques
lion all fronted on a river which was navigable only to very small vessels. 
The projected improvement would make it navigable for the large freighters 
required by local industry. On these facts the Court found the requisite 
benefit: "We are of opinion that an increase in the value of the remaining 
portion of any parcel of land caused by its frontage on the widened river, 
carrying a right of immediate access to and use of the improved stream, 
would constitute a special and direct benefit ... .'"ot 

To this point. the opinion is periectly consistent with the fair market 
value of benefit theory deducible from Monongahela, which, though cited 
by defendants, is not mentioned in the opinion. But the Court went 011 to 
distinguish a special and direct benefit "from a benefit common tn all lands 
in the vicinity •... " The possible inconsistency with M onongailda arises 
because tl:e Court did not rest its result only on the underlying facts. Not 
all property beneficially affected by a public improvement will be affected 
to the same extent. The appreciation will be greatest as to lands hordering 
and physically changed by it, gradually vanishing as the outer perimeter 
of the improvement's impact is reached. nut market appreciation, regard
Je.s of amount ana r~gardlcs;; also oi whether physical Collinge is an ele
ment, is always an indirect benefit in the sense that it is not created by the 
imjnovemenl itself, but rather by the market's evaluation nf the improve
ment. M. onongalJcla permits recoupment by the public of all benefit. Con
gress, however. may elect to recoup less than the constitntional maxi
mum.'" In River ROl.ge, it can be argued that Congress made that very 
election, using the word "direct" in order to limit deductions to property 
physically changed by the improvement. The logical difficulty is that, from 
all that appears in the opinion,'" the improvement was still in /flhlro when 

... 69 U.S. 411 (1926). 
'''40 Stat. 911 (1918). • . 
1.012'69 U.s. ... ~ 41$. 
lo:! See dlscus.sion at Dote 65 MjA'tI. 
UK_ 1t ~Iio not at ;ill certain from tbCl Court's statement of the f.;cts whethet or D.Ot the bu .. 

proVClmDt had been made by the dOLt<! of decision. The consistent UioC of tho lutllfe tebM in ~ 
tcl'rrins to ita ben.fits .trOJlgly .uggesta ,bt, a, least as of the tim<> of _to u.e project 
had ... t been ..... pletc<L . 
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the amount of the deduction was calculated. Hence there were at ~ time 
no "direct" benefits, but only the indirect benefit of Increases in property 
values reflecting t.l:te market's judgment that the irr.?rovement would be 
made and have the anticipated economic effect. 

The only conclusion which this attempt at synthesis seems to justify Is 
that ~ law in this area is badly confused. It is, therefore, to be regretted 
thAt t!:te Supreme Court by its curt disposition of this issue tendered by 
respondents In Miller, lost an opportunity to shed some badly needed light. 

1lI 

STATE LAW 

A. A Vertical Cut 

On the Issues relating to benefi IS, it would not be unreasonable for 
federal courts to look to state adjudications for guidance. For various 
reasons-principally the generally accepted distribution of functions be
tween federal and state governments which allocates to ~ states the duty 
of providing many of the necessary public improvements, notably high
ways-the states have been th~ more energetic in using eminent domain. 
Out of repeated opportunities to rethink an issue in a wide variety of fac
tual contexts, and to test solutions, there could come a consensus which 
would be a generally acceptable precedent. But despite the undoubted ex
cellence of many of the state judges and the apparently careful and ex
tended consideration given those issues in numerous opinions, the result 
can hardly be described in glowing terms. An attempt to draw finer dis
tinctions In the area of benefits has involved t.'le state courts, like their 
federal counterparts, in the semantic r,c{":; of general versus special ben
efits. Every conceivable resolution has its vigorous exponents, but no O!lC 

resolution is possessed of enough of whatever it takes to still competing 
voices. Hence conflict and confusion abound. 

In some states, a body of reasonably certain rules appears nevertheless 
to have somehow evolved.'''' In many others, however, the struggle to reach 
legal nirvana in this area contimles. And Slate Higlrway Com",',: :1. 

Bailey,'" a recent Oregon decision, indicat~ that unhappily, t.ie path is 
hard and progress slow. There, at least as to one (If the two major issues
the type of benefit deemed de"uctible-a comprehensive review of legal 
precedents produced not the boped for principle, but "apparent lnconsis-

1001 FM--a detailed exposStion of stAte bw, see gcner.u"1y 3 NICIIot.s, E:M:tm.,.'(l' D()3.!'Al3: 

U S.620S-8.621I (~d cd. 1950); 0lWf.r., VAw.no~ §§ HO (2d 00.1953); Annot. 145 A.L.R. 7 
(1943). 

, .. 212 Ore. 261,319 P.2d 906 (1951). 

\ 
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tencics." Confronted by such a. situa.tion, courts will sometimes turn it 
to ~d\'antage. Using the confusion as their key to greater judicial freedom, 
they will decide the case on rea.on and equity. Not so the Oregon courti 
it ielt constrained by the weight of the past to reject the rule it apparently 
preferred, in favor of another, which it adopted "reluctantly" and with a 
~loomy foreboding that it would prove difficult to apply. Thus, after all 
the so~l·searcl;[n;:, t.'1e Oregon law rcmains-roncededly-uncertain and 
.,patisiactory. 

X evertheless, the paths pursued and the alternatives available merit 
,lose examination. The oDject is not to point up the details of the existing 
cvniusion, which would serve little purpose. Rather it is. to retrace one 
.<egmcr.tJ; t.~e relevant legal history in the hope that it will give an insight 
i~,o where and why one turn rather than :mothe. \Yr.s Ul.ken and perhaps 
~Nen suggest correctives. 

State Highway CU1Ilm'1Il!. Bailey is a convenient vehicle for this review 
because; it raises both the issue of which benefits qualify for offset and the 
cxwnt to which such qualiiying benefits may be recouped.'" Before the 
improvement, the property in question was suitable only for agricultural 
use. This was largely attributable to its inaccessibility. The new road to 
be constructed by plaintiffs would make it economically feasible to sub
divide part of the property for residential development and to devote 
;,r.other part to commercial use. For the purposes of the appeal, these 
iaGts were treated as established. The controversy concerned the purely 
!e~<al question of their effect upon the issues presented. Plaintiffs con
tended that the newly availabJe uses increased the value of the remaining 
property by about 5,000 dollars. Deiendants persuaded the trial court to 
,trike the allegations of benefit and to exclude proof of them on the theory 
th"t such benefits were general and not legally deductible under Oregon 
!dw. Tne Oregon Supreme Court affirmed. 

Oregon, like most states, started out with the simple, unitary, and 
L~mmon sense rule that the measure of damages in eminent domain was 
tile difference in the fair market values before and after the taking. This 
was established in Put1l4m v. D()Ugw.s CountY,,·r where the appellant, 
part of whose property was taken ior a county road, bad requested the 
,"un to charge that beneiits from the road might be "offset against con
;"qucm[cl damages to the premises, but not against ... the land.''''' Instead 

loa 1, is aU the more approprb.te bOC:lUiC the fcdcral governmeot probably had ;. pnu:dcal 
W(,f'l!6t in the outcome; it m~ well have bc.::n a p;u<tntf in the limited access highway for 
"hkh • part of ,he delendants' properly hod boon loken. If "'" its sh ... of !he (OSt w:lS alIectcd 
by til< jury's verdi't of $12,000 for deie.dan .. , of wbicl:> at lca.st $5,000 ..,d _ibly up 10 
$:O.CW (the .mount claimed by defendsnlS In their ..", ..... ) repr .... ted damagco 10 propert;y 
1\.""m~inU:.&: ;,;t.cr the taking. 

"" 6 0:.. J28 (lS77). 
""'U.aU29. 
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the court directed the jury to consider "all special advantages •.• as, for 
instance, the giving of an outlet to market to said premises, and the en
hancement in value of the land taken."'" Furthermore, the trial court 
stated that in the event the jury found that appellant'S property was not 
rendered less valuable by the improvement it was to render its verdict 
for the respondent-which the jury proceeded to do. 

The .appellate court, one judge dissenting, sustained the jUdgment 
below. The majority rested its decision on an ancient canon of judicial 
construction that a legislature which "borrows" the statute of a sister 
state is deemed to have also adopted the judicial construction of the statute 
by the courts of tlmt state. The court noted, with obvious satisfaction, that 
the market value rule had been adopted by the then far more legally 
sophistic.1ted triumvirate of Pennsylvania, New York, and Massachusetts. 
But it gave particular weight to the consonance of the decisions of Indiana, 
because the constitution and smtute ()f Indiana had been the model for 
its own. 

Putnam tI. Douglas COunly was not, however, fated to become a mile. 
stone in Oregon law. The single issue there posed and resolved was trans
formed into the now faJ!U1iar dual issues posed in Bailey. The substance 
of the PlltmJm resolution was also modifled over the ye.1rs. 

1. Offset Against Value of LantI Taken 

Offsetting benefl ts against the entire award may well have been the 
accepted practice for a time after the decision in the P1Jt1Ulm ease,"· But 
the rule appears to have been expressly affirmed in only one snbsequent 
decision-Rc petitw.. of Recder.lll That ease, decided in 1924, states 
that the value of land taken as well as consequential damages may be 
compensated in benefits other tlmn money payment Oilier cases, stretch
ing in a chain from PullJ<;m to contemporary decisions, u~.:'roken e:"cept 
for Ruder, seem incensistent with the Putnam·Reeder view. They state 
the "well·settled" rule to be thn! "in estimating tlle damages accruing to 
a land owner frem the exercise of right of eminent domain by n railway 
company the owner of the fee is entitled to recover .•. the fair value of 
the land actually taken .... "'" 

1"14.01329-30. 
llOThus, in Beekm:m v. ]a.ekson County, !! Ore. 283, 22 Pac. 1014 (1890). the JU!)' re

tll mrd a ..... erdict of ~no damage.» allhough the municipality had ope:ned a road through ,~ 
petitioner's. property. 

"'IlO 0,..,. 484, 222 P"". 124 (1924). 
ll.!JI.1:mson v. P:tcific Ry. &: Nav. Co .• '12 Ore. 553, 559~ 144 Pac:. '91 t 9! (1914). See also 

Kean. v. City of Po,U.nd, 1150,.. I, 12, 2JS he. 611, 681 (1925); Portland-Ortson City Ry. 
v. Sander!, .86 Ore. 62, 1.3. 161 P~e. 56'1, S6! (I917}j Portland-Oregon City Ry. v. Penney, 
81 Or •. 8], 85, ]58 !'nc. 404, <06 (1916). 
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Several of those cases are arguably distinguishable in that the COD

demnor was not a public body but a private corporation operating for 
private profit.''' :Furthermore, the language dealing with deductibility of 
benefits in most and perhaps all of these cases is merely dictum, since the 
iacts, as stated in the opinions, did not put the question of benefits in 
i;sue.''' Presumably in r~ognition of this, these cases do not appear to 
:>:c been urged as authority ulat no benefits wb;:.."ver may be considered. 
Xor should they be authority in cases, such as State lIighway Comm'" 11. 

Bailey, in which the deductibility of special benefits is conceded and the 
issue is w})ether particular benefits qualify as "special." 

In this entire line of cases, including, in fact, Re />Ctition oj Reeder, 
l'utlJam v. Douglas County was not cited in connection with the issue 01 
dci·,ctibility of benefits. State lJIgkway Co",m',. 11. Bailey UDearthed the 
:-.~:.~',~.~·cntly forgotten precedent, only ',0 overrule it. Since the contra... 
Plll/lall) cases cited in Bailey were ali susceptible to reconciliation by o;'Ie 
u:dmique or other, and since on the surface Putnam was still a precedent 
in good standing, its jettisoning would ~em to have been the free act of 
!.he Bailey court. The court, however, disclaimed the power of choice. The 
opinion str.tes, virtually at the outset, that: 

It is now f,rmly established by our deci,ions that such benef,ts may be set 
off or employed to reduce the damAges to the remainder 01 the tract not 
taken, but cannot be used to advcrs:ly affect the right 01 the owner to 
re<:elve the fair cash market value of the land actually taken ... for high
way use.no 

One consequence is that the judicial record is barren of any statement 
attempting to justify the departure from the law of Putnam II. Dtlvg16s 
Coullty. On the one hand, the cases which do not rero<Jnize its relevance 
even to the exteat of citing it, can hard! y be looked to for such a state-
01<:1lt. On the other hand, the one case which does rccognir.e its relevance 

1135« OacEL, op. cil. lupra note 10,,"- at 44-45; Annat.., 145 A,L.R. 1&, n (19.;..3). 
both of whicn mAl«: this distin<:l.ion. While not ccmcltHive ag.. .. inst this a.rgumentr it is. of lome 
~:,;;niUC:lD.cC that .othc:r jurisdictions, for ~mplc Pennsylvania, construed just compensation 
.as n.n objective: Quantity not depcn(knt on the idauity .of the payor. See. e.g., Pitbburght 
n'&B. Ry. v. McClosk,y, lW Pa. 436, 1 AI!. 555 (835). 

not. In this $(:ric6 of taSC!;, il. can (.oven b(!: argueo that tb(!: stattl'nCnts nre mo.re debased :ban 
(Jrdinary diCIa. Fot in many, too lC.o.urt docs not apP«U' 10 be addrcs&ng itseli to benefits .as 
Oi t.ypothctic:.ul issue-tbe typical oonte:xt of dida j it appears perfectly oblivious: to the issue.. 
ThllS, in Harrison v. Paci{jc Ry. & Nav. Co., 12 Or.e, 55J~ 559, 144 P.:..c. 91, 9' (1914), the 
~::;t;tcmt':llt of the: measure .of just compch:.:tttCJ.n indlld,~s ()nly two ~"'ffi.CnI.5. Thert' is the fair 
lIt:lrli.c:t value. of the part taken and there is- the iljnjury iO the remainder of the :same tract," 
.\ more recent a.se, State HigbW<i.)' Comrnin v. Superbilt Mfg. Co .. 204 Ore. 193, 412., 2&1 P.2d 
:07, 715 (I~SS), .tat .. the role i. virtually idcnticl lanJl\l.ge. Sine< nc!1Iler cue involwcl 
.. 1~S':u or factual controversy &s to hcnt:fits, there was.no need for the (O.\llt, to state w'bat the 
il;1'~l would have been bad tlu.")' b<:en present. 

'16 211 Oro. at 277, 31~ PJd.t ~14. 
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treats the question as settled by prielr cases, which precludes reason from 
any role in the determination of the case at bar.m 

2. Speciolliersus General Benefits 

The distinction between general and special may have been known 
to the court that decided Putnam IJ. D{)tJglas County in 1877. Indeed, its 
reference to "special advantn,,«es" in its instruction pertaining to the 
assessment of benefits suggests rather strongly that it was. But it is a 
distinction which can be greatly blurred if not entirely obliterated by the 
before and after market value measure of dam.'l.,,«es. In Beekman II. Jack
son County'" the distinction comes into sharper focus. There, toe, a road 
had been laid out over the plaintiff's property, but he was denied a verdict 
by the jury which found that his property was no less valuable after the 
taking. Chief Judge Thayer reversed, quite clearly because he differed 
from the !ury's conclusion. Thus, he stated that plaintiff's lands "are 
already accessible to a public road, which answers their necessities in that 
particular, and the benefit to them by the opening 0: the rood in question 
is evidently remote and spccubltive.''''· If the opinion !!.ad said no more, 
it could be read as applying precisely the same In w as P1ltncm. The opinion, 
however, says more, and in doing so adds confusion. Thus, :he court stated 
that it was not clear from the record whether the jury had in view II. pecu
liar bene5t to appellant's premises, or some general benefit which he 
would receive in common with others,'" and at another point, that for II. 
benefit to be legally cogni7.ab!e lhe hnd must "gain some peculiar ad
vantage."'" 

The confusion was heightened by two condemnation proceedings 
brought in 1916-Portlana-Orc:;c.'., CUy Ry. 'V. Ladd Estate CO.,1Z!. and 
Portlllnd-Oregm City Ry. 'V. Pe,mey.'''' Although both cases were brought 
by the same party within a single year, there is an interesting difference 
of approach in the opinions. The Lad a case, which was decided first, was 
approached as an ordinary condem!l3tion case governed by L'Ie general 

lliThe regret vClicOO by the Barky court app"Uoo unly to its ruo!!J:,ion as to the ty~ of 
beodits that were deductible. This reluctance may have :sms1tiled the court to the dh-crsity, 
dbtiDctiom,. &Dd conflict on w.hJ.th it -commented, These characteristics seem hllrdIy mare 
marked in. this area of lcg:U. evolution than in the deve!opment of tbe law taveming t."l;c extent 
to which non .. money tompcnsatitor.. mig~t be gi\'Cn for property t.a}t:en Or damattd. by ¢..TJncnt 
domain, an &rea whIch is not .so deseribed by the court. 

11118 Ore. 283, ZZ Pac. 1074 (1890). 
1181d. At 286, ::U Pac.. at 1075. 
liD 14. at 285, 22 Pa.e.. at i0'l5. 
no, 14. at 286, 22 Pac. at 1016. 
121 19 Ore. 517, ISS Pac. 1192 (1916). 
"'SI Ore. 81, ISS Pac. 404 (1916). 
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principles enunciated in the Beek",an case. Penney, which was decided 
only three months later, has a quite diiierent tenor, although it-cites Ladd 
and is perfectly consistent in r"sult. In Pem;ey, the court emphasized a 
special statute, which precluded the deduction oi benefits, applicable to 
private corporations condemning for railway purposes, but not to a county 
condemning for highway purposes. Furthermore, although pursuing the 
6amc road as £add, Penney "iollows it with unwilling feet •... ""'" 

The qtdte clear tendency in tbis line oi cases was toward rcsuicting 
the benefits that could be classified as special and deductible. Re petition 
oj Reeder; although in accord with Putnam 'V. Douglas County on the 
extent to wh;ch benefits can be deducted,'''' would seem to complete the 
break from the view probably taken in Putnam on· the issue of which 
benefi:s qualify for deductions. The instructions to the jury in Reeder, 
on appeal, taught that, to be ceductii>ie, benefits had to be "founded on 
some increased use and useable value . • . .as well as the market and sale
able vallie of the land, and not such as increases the market and saleable 
value alone.'''''' 

These cases are the milestones in the development reviewed by Slate 
1Jigkway CIitnm'n 'V. Bailey. If the Bailey court objectively sought the 
guidiilg light of authority, and not merely authority consonant with its 
own views, it is hard to see why it did not read Re petmon 0/ Reeder as 
continuing the trend which had set in almost before the ink was dry on 
the opinion in the Putnam case.'ll<l The Bailey court, however, did not 
view Reede, in this light and did not so evaluate the trend. It distinguished 

''"/d. at 86, 158 Pac. at 406. 
l~ Sec nOla 107-12 su/Wa, and acc::Olllpanyjng text. 
'""2120 ... at 291-98, 319 P.2d at 914. 
120 This. seem& clear enouGh from the formulation of the applicable 1egal rules in thotc 

...... lIut it is heavUy 1lIId<rs<.,cd by ,be f.<,~ Sp"wl ben<:lil, i. tho P......, case w .... &l1ec<d 
by \llay oj three <:ountercl:a:irns. One set forth that b,ecause of the coming" (lof the railroad for 
which the right 01 way wa5. bcing condtronOOt :3. convenient modem highway would be ,on .. 
51.rUCt.cd lC)'replace the :&tcePI unimproved road which W~ then the d(!'feDdant~ on11 meaDS ef 
getting from 1m land to the main higbwa.y for the general area. While this n:lIl)'" be dismissed 
.as an attempt to retoup betterment value not yet in exk.i.<!T.lCe and to be created by another 
agency. thb is not true of the other two c1ai.ms. They allct~d bcndits. in eWw:.Cenltot oi the 
vahle <Ii the land (I) in terminating ;O! ina<=sibUily which bad hitherto p" ..... ,ed ita profit
;(Lb~ uae and (2) in the -constroction of a ireight and passenger depot. 

In the Ltutd case, the special benefits claimed wer..:: again traztspOrtatian. facilities to u 
un~~clo;td .area. Counsel for the m1road atL!mptcd to counter the charge of ;ecetal or 
cOftlmunhy beneftts by arguing that the mUe~lofj£ tract to- be ira.vclUd wu l.i:necl by two add&-
1ioAs, both owned by tho cWendan~ and th.t th .... was no "commWlit)'" to reap th< boodi .. 
which wt-Z'~ thus, pecWiar tQ. de!cndanes land. To. th.ls the court ~ two uplies. Firlt. ~(Jo~ 
odditiono bad in large part hoeD S'>ld. Socond, that "any bclltti, aC<tlling to defend,nl thtrel>y 
which ;. il"",ter than that of it. remote noigbboIli is "",rely a q ... IiOl> of degree raIl1er tIwt 
dw." 19 0 ... at 5<1, 155 Pao. at 1194. 
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the Penmy case as resting heavily on a statute, which was inapplicable 
to highway condemnations, nnd distinguished both Penney and the Lodd 
case as condemnation by private rather than public corporations.'"' Out
of-state authority was also consulted, and found to be no more satisfac
tory .... 

B. A Horizontal Ctf.t 

Nevertheless, the Bailey court did adhere to the special-general dis
tinction, declaring, however, th.lt special benefits should not be narrowly 
construed. Two facts are of special note in this resolution. First, the court 
professed reluct.~nce to arlopt it. Second, its reason for acting contrary to 
its own inclination was its respect for Justice Holmes and his admonition 
that "The life of the law has not been logic, it has been experience." The 
court then sums up the relevant experience: "it appears t."at the earlier 
practice which set off both general and special benefits a"...unst damages 
has lost ground nnd is now retained in only onc st:tte, Indiana."''' The 
accuracy of this statement is highly questionable."'" But its peculiar inter
est derives not from that, but from the fact that Indiana is the state whose 
case law had been given added weight by the Oregon court in Pulnam 11. 

Douglas County, on the strength of the still respectable canon of construc
tion that a legislature in berrowing a statute is deemed to :,:50 borrow t.'le 
judicial construction given it. 

The Bailey court's avowed distaste for its solution is not pacltag!ng 
calculated to give it a wide appcai in other jurisdictinns. Furthermore, the 
court seems to have been quite moderate in its appraisal. This, however, 
is not conclusive of whether other courts would do well nevertheless to 
follow the same path as the Oregon court, assuming they have freedom of 
choice. That requires a relative evaluation of the Oregon rule, to t:ete extent 
that it can now be gauged, against other alternatives. 

1. Special Benejits-Oregon Style 

The Oregon Jaw, per Bailey, is committed to the rule of Hemp!teo.till. 
Salt Llzke City.'" It qualifies ns special any benefits which pass the test 

1!1 While the5e difi'cmK:tS co exi. ... t j it is perh:tps :10 interesting imSght into the jurlldal 
proc:t:S$ that tbis pcliSibJ.o distitKtion is !'.lot mentioned in Connc.ttiOD with whether land bken had 
to be paid for in money, although equany relC\'a.nt to th.at )ssuc. 

121!1 No principle of selcclioD is :1I1icuJatcd by the court. The quot3.tions appear, howewr, 
to be marks of approval for the views e:Xl1r~ mther than ;a rcprestnl:1.tiv~ sampling of elif. 
lereut views. 

l!O 212 Ore. at 305, 319 P.2d at 921. 
13b Sec note 134 rnjra~ 
"" 32 Utah 261,90 Poc. 397 (1907). 
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of whether they add anything to the convenience, accessibility and use of 
that property is contradistinction to benefits arising incidentally out of 
the improvement and enjoyed by the public generally.""! This sort of gen· 
erality could mean all things to all people. The court indicates by a list 
of specific items wbat it understands to be within the scope of the rule: 
an improved outlet to the market; suitability for a higher and better use, 
.pecifically for residential or commercial subdivision; frontage on a bet· 
ter road; and improved modes of :lCcess""'-provided, always, the benefits 
are not 'shared by non·abutting bnds. 

The greatest difficulty with the Utah rule, or, more accurately, with 
the rule as annotated by the Oregon court, is its seeming inconsistency. 
Fc~ e~ample, the court specifically declares newly created suitability for 
sllo';ivision to be a special benefit. Y,,', ;: would seem that such a benefit 
'might well be shared by non-abutting land in only slightly lesser degree 
than the abutting lands. An area may, for =p;e, be separated from a 
large, central city by a mountainous ridge. While the route between them 
is poor and circuitous, th~ diffIculty of commuting renders the outlying 
area unsuitable for development as a suburb of the city. A road tunne11~ 
through f...'le ridge removes the commutation obstacle to the area generally. 
Land abutting the new road is forthwith suitable for subdivision. But so 
are nearby, non-abutting lands. The construction of a modern highway, 
of even ten miler-a short commute in our automobile age-especially 
through mountainous terrain, is probably beyond the financial resources 
of any subdivider, and probably nat economically feasible far private 
enterprise. This is by no means true as regards a secondary road leading 
:nto the main road. In fact, in Levittowns of today, which are increasingly 
tile rule rat1er than the exception in the pattern of development, construe
tioa of such secondary roads connecting the subdivision with the world 
outside it are a commonplace. On this analysis, the special quality of the 
bill'",fits siogied out {or the inclusion by Bailey is reduced to insignificance, 
io', indeed, it is not eliminated entirely, Prevision of difficulties of this 
n~;ure appears to have heen respansible ior the Oregon court's Cassandra· 
liKe conclusion. Nevertheless, it casts aside as even less acceptable, two 
c;ner alterna:ives: (1) to lump all benefits in a single category, without 
regard to gener:ll aGO special, and (2) to disregard \)enefits a& such and 
look oniy to the value put on the property by the m:.rket. The objection 
voiced to treating all benefits alike, without regard to wheilier they are 
special or general, is of wide applicability but doubtful validity. It is, 
purely and simply, that no state does so, with the single exception of 

'30 Z12 Ore. .t 306, 31 9 1'.2d at 926. 
WId. '" 307, 319 PJd at 928. 
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, Indlana.'" Every other sta~cept, of course, Ind~d with 
equal accuracy make the same objection. But on this kind of reasoning 
man would never have progressed past thinking the wor;( W"..s flat and 
the center of the universe. 

2. Mtl1'ka Value 

Although the Indiana rule may be unique in its formulation, it js not 
unique in its effect. A rule which looks to market value before and after, 
without adjustJr.~nt for general benefits, should arrive at the same quantum 
of damage as tile Indiana rule. The Oregon court does not regard tile 
market value measure in this light. It views market value, not as an alter
native rule, but as a manifestation of confusion which has entered the 
cases in this area because of the different ways in which the question may 
arise: the same court which distinguishes general from special in instruct
ing tile jury on benefits and damages will allow in evidence the testimony 
of'real estate experts as to appreciation in value which makes no such dis-
tinction. ' 

While tilis theory can probably be documented, the quotations con
tained in the Bailey opinion pGint in quite another direction. Thus, it 
quotes the holding of a South Carolina court that "certainly, to the extent 
that the benefits accruing to those who own land on the hig~way exceed 
those of their neighbors whose lands are off the highway, they are 
special."'" This is tantamount to saying that there must be a difference 
in degree of the participation of abutting and non-abutting land; that non
abutting lands must be excludea from any participation whatever. The 
relative nature of the benefits is further emphasized by the court's state
ment that they "usually find concrete expression in a cO!!lparatively greater 
increase in the value of such [benefited] lands ... ."L"l If the South Caro
lina view was caused by confusion, the effect, nevertheless, is clarity. ~:s 
definition substitutes for vague generalities the concrete money measure of 
the market place. Rather ironically, if this analysis has any merit, the 
Oregon court cites a decision of ~orth Carolina13'-another market value 
jurisdiction-as specific authority on L'le effect of availability lor new uses. 

13t In. fllCt. present I!ldi."m:l law dOoCS di!tin$!:ui-m between ~er::Il and special beneflts (see. 
e.g., State v. Ah:a.us.. 2Z3 Ind. 6Z9, 63 ::":.E.2d 199 (194S) j. Ren:Lfd v. Gmnde, 291nd. App. 579. 
64 N.E. 644 (1902». :tlthough c:ulicr the lttw nppears to have offset :ill benefits. SccJ t.r~ 
RenB:rd Y. Gmnde, "'#4; H~aman .... Moorc, 84 Ind ... ,% (V~S2). MOrcCWCf. some other states. 
do ho-ld the vj~w erroneously :1~ribcd in Balky to looi:ma.. Sec ~A1'Io.'!."':L ACIID£:mI' at' 
Scm:NCES, SJoJ:CIAL RU'f" No, 59. Pl'B. ~o. S05, Co~m:)5SATr.o~ G'P P!\OP'ERT't FO'R HICRWAV 

PURPOsES (1950). 
''''W!Ison v. G,_ville County, 110 S.C. 3Jl. 326.96 S.E. 301. 303 (1918). 
'''21l Oro. %99. '19 P.2d ~%5 (1957) (q'"'tin~ from WDson v. Grtenvlllc COUDIy, 110 S.c. 

321, 326, 96 5.E. 301, 303 (1918)). 
'l1l'bifer v. Commissioner:! 01 C.borrus County, 151 =--.C. ISO. 72 5.S. S52 (1911). 
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3. Special Bcncfits-Variatiolls on tlte Theme 
Other :lttell1?ts to diotinguish general from spcci;J on some principle 

which waul'; afIord guid;!nce in VUriOU5 iact~:L cont€xts have produced 
somewhat different results. Backer v. City oj Sidney,"" a 195.3 Nebraska 
decision, dealt with improved dr"inage, achieved by the construction of 
an underpass. The original decision holds tbat as a matter of Ia.w no spe
cial benefits were conferred t."c~cby, bcc;!use the dmill;!ge of lands, no 
part of whic..\ was taken, was also improved. On rehearing, however, the 
court modified its views, resulting in the question of benefits being sub
mitted to the jury.'" 

The Backei' rule tests belleats by whether they arise from the fulfill
;o~~ .• ~ of the public object.-in which case they are general-or are merely 
incidental to it-in which case they ;;.r" ,;,";;:~l. The court does not say 
to what the jury should be directed to look in applying the new test. The 
implication, however, would seem to be that, notwithstanding the oft
reiterated judicial refusal to pry into legisla.tive motive,1<O the issue is 
being made to tum on precisely that elusive factor. Presumably the jury 
is to be instructed in :he case of an improvement such as the underpass in 
Backer, to first ascertain the legislative "purpose." If the project was 
initi .. ,ed in order to improve the dTa; rutge in the area, no deduction could 
be made; ii, however, the underpass was inspired by traffic considerations, 
then the improved drainage is to be treated as a sp."Cial benefit and, c0n

trary to State ]]ighway CO",lIl'tJ 'II. Bailey, an offset even though 000-

abutting lands are also benefited. A grey area situation would seem to be 
in the oIling should an in1provement be undertaken for one purpose, but 
the particu! ... iorm it assumes be determined by secondary purposes.''' 

An interesting situation under the Backer rule would be posed by an 

'''''165 Ncb. 816, 87 N.W.2d 610 (1958). 
lOOB.el .. ,l' v. City oi Sid .. y, 166 :>leb. 492, 89 N.W.2d 592 (1958). 
,<0 CompiU'C ApPIllachian Ekc. Pow« Co. v. Smith, 4 F. Supp. 6 (W.D. V .. 1931) ; GIaIa 

v. City oi Fr.",o, 11 Cal. App.2d 555, 62 P.ld 16S (1936); Grand'I'rw>k Wcstem IUt. Co. 
v. Dctrolt, .116 Mich. 387, 40 N.WJd 195 (1949); Hood v. New York Guar. Tr .. 1 Co., 21'0 
N.Y. 17, 200 N.E. 55 (1936). 

141 ThUSs in the Bodu case, the lc~laturc may have b<!cn primanly concerned to eUml .. 
nate a dangerous traffic intersection. Th~ alt.emativ.cs discussed could have included, in addition, 
to the underpus which was actually undertaken. an overp:w.; regula.tion, as to makiDg: the 
two streell one way j perbaps iMtaUation of t~i1c lights j. a. modiiiatioD of the width or align
ment of the IU'cetI, improving an a.lternate road:, a.nd. perhaps others. ToO sharpeD Ihe :issues 
.... may 05$lIlDC \hal il ;. _eluded \hat tho unde'P"SS and 0_ are equally good solutio .. 
to lb. tralDe probkm, .nd \hal bolb .,.. !at belter ,olutions \han any of lb. other possibilllioa 
considered.. It seems a curious twist tht ii, as between tho.sc two, the kgislaturt chooseI Qe 
""'&'P"SS b<cause it wllI .... y. the ,""0,,,",'Y purpose 01 correcting a <!rama" problem, Iha 
pub:lc forIGta Ib, <ishl to recoup thor.for, wh ...... if it I!lJl.kes tho oame choice for a&bedc 
......... bad fOUOllS, or evon no r .... " excepl the IIccadty of ebocWng, \lien \ha public IDAI' 
recoup tho val ... f tho bene51 in question. 
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improvement such as the Bonneville Dam, ;nvolveC ill United States II. 

Alcorn.''' If the legislative purpose in improving a river is navig:-: '"n or 
power, Backer, although not A{,(;Offl, would permit deduction for ui';",·ccm.. 
::on in the market value of land in anticipation of an increased !ret\ern! 

" potential of the area, including increased demand for land. H, on the 
other hand, the project were undert:t.~en as an anti-depression measure 
or to bring about the economic development of all isolated, backward, and 
depressed area, then Backer would seem to point in the opposite direction 
like Alcorn and numerous other decisions which tOeelare tI1at deductions 
may not be made for increases in general prosperity resu:ting from the 
improvement. 

Other judicial expositions thus seem to invite c:~ficulties at least as 
formidable as may await the rule of StaJe Higlrway Comm'n ~. Bailey. 
Althocgh com~on, such difficulties are not the inevitable consequence of 
ao1lering to t1le speclal-general distinction in defining benefits. The Kew 
York courts, for example, have demonstrated in a series of cases one means 
of retaining the rlistinctiont whiTe surmounting or ~voi~I!'lg the u!l:ual inci .. 
cents of it. 

The Rapid Transit Acts pas.sed in New York at the end of the 19th 
century gave rise to innumerable claims of damage to the property along 
the rm1roads' rights of wny. While many of these came before the courts, 
the rights and liabilities of the property owners and ~::'e milrond were 
fairly well charted by a trilogy consisting of Bohm 'I!. Metropolitan 
Elevated Ry.,''' Becker v. Met,opolitan ElCIJated Ry.,'" and Bookman 
v. Nt:"III York ElC1J.aJed Ry.'" To a:)precia!e the results of those C,lses, it!s 
helpful to !lrst look at the opinion in a slightly earlier !!tigation arising out 
of the same type of improvement, a railroad."· There, 1)(>:"- ··~;ore tlnd 
a!ter the event, the plaintiff's property was devoted to a mixture of rc:;i· 
dentin! and commerci.11 u~e. Despite evidence that the advent of the rail
rood had increased the value of the commercial use by more tllan it had 
decreased the value of the residential use, the mcl court !md ru~e<! tnat 
in ~..ssessing dnmagc tile jury m)g~lt not take t.~e !>ene5ts into consi<!crn.~ 
tion. The reversing opinion attempts to draw the line w:!!ch b:ls prove<: in 
other sL~tes to be so fraught with difficulty. No r.oouctio" cou:d be ma':c 
for "the inctc:lSc of value resulting from the growtll of pll~Ec improvc. 
m(\..nts, t~1e construction of rnHro:tds ::md improved mmr.s 0: transit ~ ~ . ,~ 
since they uaccruc to L~e public ~enefit generaHy, ~nd Lle general :l?preci.l" 
tion of property consequcnt upon such improvements belongs to the prop-

l'~SO F.2d .;.s7 (9th Cir. '1)'35), rch~nrint denkd (1936). 
' 43 129 N.Y. 576, 29 N.E. BOJ (lS92). 
'4<131 N.Y. 509,30 Kll. 499 (IS92). 
"" 147 X.Y. 29S. 41 1>.E. 705 (1895). 
14ClNewnum v. MetropoJitnn EtC\". R.R. CO"l> tIS N.Y. 61~ 23 N.E. 901 (l.F~O). 
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(:rty owner."''' But dam>:.ge, a530ssed :lgainst the roc.d were to be reduced 
by the amount of "speci:ll and peculiar advantages which property receives 
from the construction and operation of the road, and the loc.ation of the sta
tions .... "''' This appro~ch, very much the convention:!l one, commands 
very little assent from Bol,.,., in which the court of appeals very nearly 
junks the distinction in its entirety: "1 confess 1 ;'lave been and am wholly 
unab:e to see the least materiality in the distinction between what are 
termed special and general benefits to the property left, or whether such 
benefits have been caused by the defendar,ts."'.::l Given a free rein, the court 
indicated that it would have limited the inquiry to the actual result in terms 
oi market value upon the remainder of the land. Although the opinion pur
ports to stop short of this, the margin by which it does is certainly not 
gre~t. It finds that the increase in market value was caused by the defend
ant and holds thz.t such an increase is a special benefit: 

Whether the im:rease is common to every other owner .•• and is greater in 
proportioD with some owners of property in the side streets than with the 
plaintiffs, are matters of no importance. The plaintiffs are not damaged be
cause their neighbors are beneiited to an even greater extent than they are 
by' the defendants' road.'·· 

The Becker opinion, written by the same judge (Peckham J.) in the same 
year, reaches a contrary result by what may have been a retreat toward 
the more conventional approach of the prior law. The Bookman opinion, 

. however, is persuasive in its reading of the two Peckham decisions as 
entirely consistent on the Jaw, but difiering in their facts. The New York 
rule (in this regard) is clarified by the Bookman decision. Its reccr.cllia
lion of the two decisions rests on the different state of development of 
the two areas ail'ected. In the Bohm case the neighborhood in question was 
substantially vacant before the coming oi the road, which, :here fore, could 
reasonably be viewed as causing the development that followed in its wake. 
While Becker could have gone either way, the area in question there was 
largely built up before the construction of t1;; railroad. In such a situation, 
according to BooktMn, the previous rate of growth should be determined 
and if it is found that the rate aiter the improvement is less than hefore 
and less also tllan th~~ enjoyed by the side streets, it would be legally per
missible to infer that the railroad depreciated the value of abutting prop
erties. By the s=e token, commencement or acceleration of growth after 
the construction of the improvement could be attributed to it. The ascer· 
tainable appreciation is classed as a special benefit, and is measured by 
the increase in the market value of the property. 

"'14. at 628, 23 N.E, .t 9il:!. 
14i> fiJid. 
,.. U~ N,Y .• t 592, 29 N.E .• t 806. 
UI> 14. at 5~S, 29 N.E. aUOY. 
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IV 
EVALUATION 

A. In General 

One general conclusion which emerges from the foregoing discussion 
Is that the !:lw-federal and state-started out on a fairly sound basis. A 
second conclusion is that the original foundation has been eroded by sub
sequent decisions, until today in almost every jurisdiction it is far weaker 
than It was 'at the outset. The simple market value test has been greatly 
comp!:cated by various niceties and distinctions--nctual use value versus 
mar:~et value; incidental benefit versus benefit contemplated by the im. 
provement; individual benefit versus community benefit; benefits con
ferred !ly the improvement versus benefits accruing from increased pros
perity <dginating in the improvement-which are employee. to differ
entiate deduchole benefits, usually labeled special, from non-deductible 
benefits, usually labeled general. 

These refinements have immeasurably complicated the task of the 
courts in contested takings for public use. They have also complicated, 
even if probably to a Jesser extent, the task of administrative cff:cinls in 
attempting to negotiate voluntary purchase and sales. Doubtless there 
were valuation Gifficulties under the original, uncorrupted mar!.et value 
rule.'"' Expe.-ts (in every place and at every time) appear to ::mve in com· 
mon the ability to rationalize widely varying conclusions cec.uced from 
a given set tlf facts. No matter how simple the formulation of the rule, i! 

, the valuation proof consists of the expert for the plaintiff testifying to one 
value and the expert for the defent'?": :0 a vnstly dlve~gent value, all other 
things being equal, a basis for objcc::ve, :r.'partia:, and :ational decision is 
lacking. 

While such proof is all too common in condemnation proceedings, the 
difficulty has not been obviatec by the various dep::.rtures from tbe ::,ure 
market value rule. To t.~e extent th:tt market vdue remains p..~: of the 

t~l In a. comp:i:,~uve polk}, ev<lb~:~;on~ 1!'H~ TfI.:l.rkct \':!:UI! "!'~:~r. m:!~;'~. b~ criti~:·r:-!!l.S :rC's:':~:-: 

Oft A not who!.1y tlue 3SSl.lmption. In forcing ~n owner to acc::c;J:1 !or :hls. ?fOpCrty ::m ~:m.ou:)~ 
of money that would P!lt bypotbct!('!'.~ buyers. 3:'1d sc;!ers into equilibriUm-:! somevih~t 51m-
plifled oddnition of :m:lrket \'alUC-:~le Iaw :l.s<;umC$ th:l.t any pi(!(e of property is !'eaw.na'!:.~y 
fungible, both with money ::r.nd wit.h other real property. Unquestionably thi! assumption is 
false for many individual.,,; in cur society, at Jca:;t ::u; to tJ'lclr h(J'Dlts, but the as5umption is JKlt 
unique to market v=luc me:\sure of tom,en~tjon. Moreover) it is -pro'b:l.bly t~ for our society 
a5 Il whole and certainly accords wit!l the mar;'et «onomy tb.:tt chAracterizes it. If the assump
tion is. therefore, watt:U'tted, thco t.~c rtJle em fairly be said to l:elkw proper!:,v owners from 
any undue burdett .falling on them as a result of ::my im:>ro~!t1C:!1t made "for tlle !:ood of the 
general pub1i<:. By the :Same token, it con be snid to recoup !he betterment valuc irom property 
owners for redistribution Ob wbatever principle ~ c!ecmed :palitic:illy desirable by th3t .s:utIe 
renerol public. 
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equation, the evidentiary problems are :mch:mged. But that is true even 
10 the extent that ma~ket vnIue is ,:,;jmin:ltoo from the orig'.naI equation~ 
Where, for example, the deduction is me;.sured by the increase in actual 
use value, it must still be translated into money value, usually proved by 
"expert" testimony. 

Thus, the v;u-ious rennemer,ts have leit ilie oj" difficulties virtually 
intact; at the same time t:1ey,have iat:oGuced new ones. Inordinate amounts 
of time ::nd energy are squa;;C:~red in hcir-s?litting controversy as to 
whether a particular iact complex falls within or without the rule as for
mul .. ted in a given ju risdiction. 

CGnceiva~:y, additio::al administrative and judicial difficulties could 
Ile justifiably assumed .0 advar.ce policy consider;:.tions. That, however, 
does not appear to be the case. This is not to say the modifications which 
have taken place over t:1e years were not policy inspire(!. The contrary 
is probll bly true; certainly many judicial opin;ons touching this subject 
::tre r"-:-:,, • .; wi:il policy .. rguments. It is to say thl:.t, notwithstanding arduous 
:md sustained eiiorts at :;, more perfect justice, ?rogress has certainly not 
been notable. The results in some cases even raise the suspicion that the 
efiect has been not progress but regression. 

B. The Plob/em of Diver,wy 

On the nationallevcl, the par:unou;;t consideration pertinent to this 
evaluation is diversity. Uncler the present law, whether one owner of prop
erty located near a ?rojected highw:ly will fare better or worse thl:.n mlother 
may be influcllced by one or more oj several factors. Assu.ming a highway 
traversing two states, the law of one st.~te m:l.y be more favorable to prop
er,y owners th::n that of the oth"':. The jaw of citl,er or bota states may 
be .;lOre favorable than federal law. State law may be relatively more 
i:worable to property owners in aile geographic: reJation to the project 
than to others. Thus, <be amount oi an aw:mi will depend on the state in 
which the subject property is located, whether it is condemned by the state 
or iC<ler,,1 government, mld wh~ther it is a partihl c; tctal taking. 

The coexistence of more tilan one legal rule applicable to factually sim
iktr situations is a commonplace under our legal system, A certain amount 
vi diversity i. doubtie.s inevimble, but even for us it is rare to have such 
a kaleidoscope oi rules ;>i!rtalning to so narrow a subject as the various 
r~les ?ert~i;;ing to the cl"duc:;~ility ;;: benefits irom condemnation a.wards. 

In most are"'...s of law, compedng rules can be adequ:l.tely describe:: 
and classifi~d by fte majority-minority ruie dichotomy, so beloved of 
lwmbook wdters. :3y contrast, ;;; this area the rules require at least five 
pigeon holes. The pr~t classification of rules, based on special versus 
general cc;:;efits and on value of property taken versus damage to property 

, 
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remaining after a partial taking, is as adequate tOCay as when it was 
devised shortly before the turn of the century. 

To the extent that this classification creates any misleading impres
sion, it is in picturing less, rat.1ter than more, diversity '\(In actually exists, 
since it :ooks only to legal rules. But the legal rules c·: two :~!risdict:ons 
may be phrased the same, yet lead to quite different resc:.' ",wards. In. 
1'1 state that dcfine.~ "special" benefits restrictively, to is!):r.:.e onc e.'C:1m?le, 
fewer deductions will be permitted than in a jurisdiction wlllch defines ~:le 
same term more broadly. 

If diversity of rule is measured not simply by verbal comparison, ;mt 
application as wen, it 1mB more probably waxed than waned with the p:15S
ing ye.~rs. As new technologies [end concepts emerge, the possible lacttm! 
combinntions become more numerous. And as the factual variables incrc:tse, 
so too does the chance of civergent rcsn!ts from the app!ication of identical 
genera! propositions of law."'" 

A findin.~ that legal diversity exists is not necessarily the eq:rlva:cnt 
of an unfavorable value jucgment. CO!lceivably, it may in the long run 
even rebound to the gener3! good. If each jurisdiction regaTes itself a!lc; 
other jurisdictions as Jcgnl L'looratories, 6e result could be the evolution 
of a "best" set of rules uniformly applied t.l:IroughOllt tbe nation. Or div~r. 

1U Nor :Is 1eg:1l diversity ,,1\\-':\)'5 refloc1:ed :n the. nen .. !cg,al facb a!fect!~g community me. 
ODe point 01 rell"llctlon. ott whkh distortion c:tn Cl«Ur is in rletcrmloinc factu:tl eom»t:t.tions,. 
sudJ as the ~nin~ of spc:ci:'ll :lnd gent'~l. which 1i~rt M imporbn.tly in ~he ru~e.s of m:t.ny 
jurIsdictions. Another, at Ica.'\t as importa.nt, is in the dccision.."tl process .i~elf. A f:u:" .. ~!nlt 
COJtditloJ:l in condemnation ca5QS Is th~ trcmendo~5 disclepancy in the tvld'cnce on tNely v:uu
Iltioo r"ae~ SD that :a. very ~rc:!,t j..an~e of "t'rclict c:m be .suPJ'IOrted <n'.I t.ie record. And J!~::'!!Y 
or wronglyl juries .arc wldcly bd;cved to take tlc!\'".'l.l':.t:l~e of th:tt IaHturle in retummg- w.nlkts 
l'eathed by tempering the J:1w 35 ch:l~ with .:t l::t.y view or jurtke in the l)artic~br rn..-r;c. 
Judges c!oubtb:s C:.1n. better ntionaJ'fzc their results, but ~th the kg:aJ jD~OD m:o.:.'· : ~e 
Slm~ mra~r~J mo:ivn!ion. l\t lC'~~t. l~NC i~ room to su:o:.pcc:t th.'\t L'\:lt m:.y be tbe rxpi:m~~ 
tiOD of (":.~ ~uC"h :t.'l. lrbt,~(' ,', t·ni! ..... d St~:~. l$j F.::'rl 105 {Ifit Cir. 1~,:6). Tl\(" f:"'\'cr9~cnl'! 
~tion '\\':lS that 1h,~ pl'\'p~'rty {'(m:~! ~l':'~ 't--c l:~'\~ fllr h\l\·-e ..... M JIQ\!~~.t:" ~~d U';t.<;; W .... 'T~'ts ~!":'rJ;\l':i .. 
m;!,t~ly $7,.300. Dc{end:mt \,;:t!twd the !'-::l.mC' p:r(lpt.'tty n~ mort.' t~:ln S:;COA,"O. b.'\~~'c. (In:l .h.~~~\':'! 
and best U50 for inclustri.1.l, waterIront purposcs. Two [O\el! were i!lcon!ro\·erti~ly es~~~]j~~\-d: 
(1) the CO!1idltiGn of the harbOT rulcrl out pre~ent ineu.<:;trt:tl use. ::lnd (2) th::'l.t eondtHon W<luld 
be remet!Jcd by'- the brhor improvements p.~:Hlne-r! by t..\e governn"'.(':: ~ The C1)ntr.o''er~ \\':\ .... 
whether 1be expense OIf m:tkinrr the imj:lT(JVt'ment wool!! b~ ,ro!lihlth'e for private- cnf<!rp!ifc. 
The :sward In th.e t..-ial court \\':1.5 f.ar less ~h::\n icicndant llSk~ but a::'out ~()ur Hrnc!l more ':ba::!II 
petitioner of'crcd, On !be n:eoNi :llonc, it wO'Jl<l d~t ccr::~inIy b:l1."t!! been sust:Uncd an 
review. The. t."1n~ C()u-:-t, !lO\\'t!\·f'f~ l::C(! .1 $l:f';"lMtilll): oprnion in w~':,h it rt5~ro 12 condw::I'l~ 
O!'I a ff~eml "po~k ..... ·1 o! !1:d;~~ CO~=n:NC'C t;y imj)!,Gd~!.: n:::.ril:1ble \\":ltc:s \\i:..""I.ou:. coS! ~') 
propcrl>~ O\\,....('I'~. 

\\'hl1e pr.:lCI:('aI fL'.lHtic!' pro"!>.:l.1.JJy }):"1.Y!i. :~:--.~N ;t:!:-! in ee"~e!':nbl"!:; d3~:;es,. t:':-"::ec! 5!:::~~'Z 
Y. C:lwby,328 U.s. ZS6 {1946}, there is no) rc;tSon to suppose t~:lt. the Cllcu~a.tio!! of benefts 
is insulated from. thdr inhuenr=e. Thus~ wll::ttever the l~ fomll.1Ta lor nspecblw benefit$, it !!: 
Dot hard to im.1~~e ~he strnining to find a h~:\l ~·bcncutn from an improvement l\'hich c!c::r:;.' 
and unl!;llJcstion."'I.bly increa. .... cs the market \,~jue of ~ pro-pcrty, 
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:>ity oi rule m:ty be rdativc:y r:.eutraL Recau~c of the l~1mobnity of real 
property, legal rules concerning it are ger:erally thought to have only a 
loc~i imp:1ct. Hence, little ii nny signiIi;::ll1c~ ;s attached to the fact that 
neighboring jurisdiction.> 111:1y bvc di;:ereilt and even conflicting rules. 

Goals are t.1~ litmus that makes kg-<llliiversh.y me:mingful and enables 
:in evaluation of its soci:k~ in':.~ct. ~{ul(!s are only better or worse as ~~ey 
serve or disserve the ends they are intended to advance. The rules in 
this are:!. have r.-:lcvu:::ce to several possible goals-ior example, national 
defense, equality, and economy. The evaluation is not necessarily the same 
or even consistent as to all of these goals. 

',\rncn L,1e purpose oi constructing a pa:":cuiar highway is the defense 
of tile nation, the ;:>rincipal concern would seem to be getting the road built. 
Because a nation's resources are never unlimited and because other defense 
needs compete with roads i or the tax do!lar, cost is a factor, but only 
s<condarily. Under the stress oi war·time emergency such as existed in 
the early 1940's, the normal order of priorities becomes greatly accentu
ated; cost cO:lsciousness dir.linishes virtually to the point of complete 
obliteration. Other v:llucs-fairnes. :..no· reasonableness, ior exampl&
which in more normal pcriod~ arc highly esteemed, are sometimes sacri
iieed in t.b eir ort at seli -preservation. The need to accomplish the task at 
h:uld, adequately and in the shortest possible time, overshadows all factors. 
If deduction:; for benefits wer~ equalized ~d maximized, some property 
owners would be hurt; tIle taxpayer would have a somewhat lighter burden. 
It can perhaps be argue ... in justincatio:l that defense measures are taken 
ior the b~nefit ;;f the nation as a whole, no. for the property owners who 
-:.:ay receive some wholly incidental benefit. The mere fact that the benefit 
is incidental to, rather th~n the principal purpose for, the activity does not 
make it any the Jess real no~' necessitate making a gift of it. 

Ii deductions for benefits were equalized a.'ld maximized, property 
owners adversely affected by the change would almost certainly know of 
it. While patriotism would again tend to weaken opposition, it might not 
be enough to eliminate it entirely. This could, if unchecked, result in 
serious delay unde~ stale procedures which make possession contingent 
cpo .. ;>ayment of the final condemnation award. Assuming state and fed
eral coope;ation, however, the prob;"m in .uch states could be circum
r.avigated by use of federal J::.w :lnd fo:um under the present section 101. 
While some savings might be affected, the goal oi national defense in time 
of peril might well be better served by mini;:r.izing friction, ignorir.;: the 
C::versity, and conserving national eOlCrgy :;:,: the major task. 

Economy is prol;;:;;;ly the simplest goal by which to evalua.te diversity. 
The rule whicil produces the lowes~ cost is the best rule and any deviation 
from that rule is bad precisely to the extent that it increases cost. Unques-
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tionably, rights of way costs may be a very significant element of total 
costs, as in the widening of a Detroit street, \':2ere that single item 
accounted for ten of the eleven million dollars spent on the project. IJO On 
the face of it, Clis would 5cem to point unequivocally toward a na~ionally 
uniform rule that would permit maximum deduction. The difficulty is that 
things are not always what they seem to bc. Reduced awards might result 
in fewer settlements, and increased litigation conceivably could of'.sct 
reduction in awards. So, too, could the feeling that a small group-prop
erty owners--was being made to hear too large a share 01 the burden of 
public improvements. In the past, this has led to numerous modifications in 
state laws intended to equalize the burden. If clmnging the rule to effect 
a reduction in net awards caused a recurrence of that feeling, it could find 
'an ou t!et in more generous verdicts for damages, again offsetting any b
crease in deductions for benefits. 

To otber goa.ls-increll5ed employment, promotion of commerce, ami 
mobtlit)l"--{iiversity per se among rules governing benefits that may ')e 

offset has at most a very nominal significance. Its significance is that som~ 
of those differences result in higher net awards than would other':,~se be 
the case. To that extent, the rule disserves each of Lite g~s in varying 
c:!egrees. 'rhus, a higher cost of land acquisition does not directly aid em
ployment or any other of the gool~. On the other hane:, it is certai.'l!y pos
sible that it will reduce the amount available for construction, and Clerebv 
the number of road miles thnt can be built, directly and adversely affecting 
jobs, commerce, and mobility. . 

The goa' of equality, from the federal viewpoint, has two dimensions. 
One is common both to :he federal government a!1.d the states, namely. 
equality among groups: abutting landowners, non-ahutting !ando=ers in 
the area, propertyless residents in the area, and the com!"'c:n::y as a whole. 
The other is equality among differently located se.,"Illents of the same grou: • 
for example, abutting la!1.downers in Xew York, New Jersey, and Cali-
f • • orma. 

Equa~~!y, as it wiII be W{ed here, is not a ma:~ematict!l ronc~!, b\1t 
an equitch!e concept, or, if you will, a mora! one. The princ:?a: c-: tcr:on 
of judgment is fairness. This still leaves the question of sco?e. :5 ::~e goal 
~"ttisfie<! ~\~ e('\~~Iitv amon:! owners whose property is conGemne~? Shou:c;. 

.. .1 ",,, • 

it be broaeened to take in ail property owners aITec:C'': by the i!nprove~:··.:? 
Shoc~rl H go the who1c way, s".:!"~vir.g for an -cqt:.nnty \Yi!~C~1 com?rc:~c~ds 
the entire communitv? 

An eloquent co';:'mcntary on the difficulty of the seru-ch for the nile 
whidl would best nc.hicvc eq\l'llity is tbe number of differen~ rules that it 
has produced. For althoUj;!1 n. type of benefit which may be set off under 

l.13U'IIIN, LtcAt. ASI"P.C1S OF COX'I"ROLL~C HI(l!1WAY Acctss 19 (1945). 

, 
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Oii.C rule may not be L...:ductib1e t:nder ~not~er> and although the extent to 
which;;..n award may be rcQuc-.:i.: m.:.y b~ mar.:: or less t.ndet one rule than 
l::lolher, the choice, when judicial, appeJrs to hJve been animated prin
ci;xtlly by considerations of i::.;rness. 

This consideration, for ex:::mple, was the ;'ocus oi Bauman 11. Ross,'" 
which put the United States Supreme Cou~t's imprimatur on t..'1e definition 
.0£ constitutional ~;jUSt compensa!~onn as the sum of (1) t:ae va.;.Ge of land 
actually taken, and (2) dn.ma.ges to the remainclet alier deduction of 
benefits. This rule was chcsen because, according to t..ie Court, "to award 
fthe property owner) ... less would be un;ust to him; to award him more 
would be ur.just to the public.""'" The principie does not, as interpreted 
by :Mr. Justice Day, authorize the dctluction of :ill benefits, ~ut only spe
cial iJ;:nefi;s. It is clear from his dissent in Brand v. Union Elevated R.R.'11 
t."~t his objection was that an abutting property owner would be paying 
icr som~thing wrJch the res~ of the comrcunity received free, although all 
benefiud alike. 

The specit':-general distir.c~on and t.~e vurious tests for cistinguishing 
one from the other have evoked simi; .. r utterar.ces. The cor.sensus appears 
,0 he that it is unfair to deduct ge;:eml henefits, however deiined, but not 
special benefits, agab however defined. Xichols, who agrees with that 
view, states in justification that general benefits "are very difikult to 
=ess accurately, and as they usually arise from an increase in popula
tion or business prosperi;y expected to follow the improv~nt, they will 
never be received ii t:-.e results hopoo for do 110t iollow.''';r. 

' ... ']l1S seems short of persuasive, for two reasons. Neither the uncertain
ties nor the diffiCUlties oi ::.ssessment arc significantly greater than those 
encountered in estimating the market value of pro?erty taken or dam
::ged, or the value of "special" benefits."o It may be admitted that the 
antici?:lte.:: benefits may prove to be ephemeral. But this possibility is 

"" ;61 'U.s. SolS (1891). 
1;-':> Jd. :at 514. 
'00238 U.s. 586, S96 (191S). 
]1:;.13 NlCUOIS, ZMllil:!:NT DOlIl.UK § S.620S1 At S8 (3d ed. 19.50). 
1~ In Ur.iit. .. '\'i SlatfS v. :Ri ..... cr r-toLlg'4: Imjll'ovCInetlt Co .• 269 U.S. 4-11 (1926), it was within 

L!«: absolute power Gi~ the ;govCT'Dmcnt to b.ar the propeu)' ownc-rs from further cr.;.o)'mell,t of 
tho: bt:tcllts. in .c;u~tio:. ;. .. 3lly ti.-ne in the i'uturc. But this WAS held to be simply .or.,,: iact to be 
",d~:,ed i~·. :l.SStslt:",::: i.i.i! value of the lKllc[;t; .u. a. matter of law, however, the bcnciit wos hclc.:. 
ro ncvtr,~ have ~t:Jmc VoUue. 1\ ~:rnfJ:ar view was ~~ on the somewhat di.T~c.t !;1¢S, 

of Rcich..::~.:h::ofl!r v. Qui"",,, 281 'U.s . .315 (1932). There the cond~Mtion for park ~ 
:...~4 the o::~t tor ~ni!!li.S were past hibtl1.ty. TIle litigation wo.s; t<m'J..".encoo &'>Qu", thct gov ... 
I!:nr.wnt had m.:ic~ted its ;·;~ .. ~ti.o .. ;0 tcrmin:lt~ ',:le bt.mC11cial use :md rl ... 'Vo~ the property to 
:L.:u)i1lcr public: usc Jess bt: .. ~icial to P1:0pcrty values ~~ th-e v..cinity; the: Court upheld the goy ... 
emnu:nt'l .freedom oi 3ct~ur~1 r-cite:rating that the (ontingcnc), which there. came 'to ;pas.! WU 
3.1w:l)'s Ok pouibi,;,ity th~t sho~ have been taken into account iD ~ ~ value of the 
'bml:tit. 
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merely one of the elements in the market value calculus. While increases 
in general prosperity and therefore realty values in an area . '~y be con. 
jecture: in the extreme, that is insufficient reason for a general me of 
exclusion, for at other times they may be susceptible of clear :md incontro
ver!l."ble ~of. Certainly in UII#cti States v. Alcorn'" the increase in value 
of L'te remaining property was clear beyond dispute lind very substnntbl. 
The point is that t.here is no ncces~:u-y and precil!e ,·:,don between mnr· 
:: et value and speculation lind remoteness. Hence, if the p~l?OSC is to 
exclude speculative and remote benefits from the calculation, as is certainly 
desirable, a nile would serve 'Jetter that was phrased in tbose terms, rather 
than general benefit or market va: ue, whic!1 may be neither spccclative nor 
rem.ote~ 

Secondly, under any rule deductible benefits are calculated in terms 
of market value. It is never tlle physical f nct that is the benefit but tl~~ 
market's consensus of its worth. If seme mis~nthropie property owner 
were attached to a slum view, which was eliminated by the creation of a. 
park, hls property wol~d still be held to benefit becnuse averr.ge buyers 
and selJers have a different scale of values from that potential seller. H 
the same park were created in a rura! area not likely to be urbanized in 
the foreseeable future, it might very well not have any impact at all on 
real property values in the neighborhood. 

In addition to the 2.rgument raised by Xichols, fear that ad;acent P~e:>
erties might be trcated dispnrately has also played a role in 6e tenC:cncy 
to disregard benefits ill computing condemnation awarc!s ... • If two ?Top
erues received exact:y the smte benefit, but only one suffered a ta!dn~. 
t.ia~ one wo"ld pay for the benefit, while his neighbor ·enjoyed the s:l~;~ 
benefit free.'" But, as one court has pointed out,'" if a property owner is 
receiving full value for what he is giving up, tbere is no reason why he 
should be heard to complain t.i2.t someone else is getting a greater oorg:dn 
or paying less than fair vclue. 

Even the law, with its vaunted tolerance of d!fferences amonlt reason· 
able men, might well ponder Lie absence of a consensus among opi~ions. 
The e."I:?~.".~.ation seerns to be L'tat ait.~ougb all were striving to reaC:1 t:~e 
just result, one tbat would be fair to ru: affected by it, the means- t:,c 

'''50 F.2d 487 (9th Cit. 1935), .ek._: !knmi (1936). 
teO 'n ,.~ W3ter Front!n City of X.e:w- Yo'(:, 190 ~.Y. 3501 83 ~.E. 2!:!~ (1901). 
1G1 Carried to the next logic:ll step, this ~:::':Ie of rc::l.!.Oni!.!~ wou!d ~!!I :"0 preclude' tverI !1:~ 

.reduction of &un~es for benefits rec:e.:ved from :l t:t.Jdn:. One pro:)erly may be only s!!;~~~i' 
damaged aM gre3.Uy benefited by a pu~:!t imp.rovemcnt) wlu'1c ano~aer b; gnatly d::um:ogtc! b-.;! 
only .slight:y bCtlCfitlXi by the s:lme imporo\"cmen!. Still :::t.."lCl:1er 1:l.:L,.'\" be benefi:el.! wit.iout !i.e;:-::"; 
dama:ed at all. HC're, tOGI tat:' :situ:t~io::: :5s incq'..:it::1..>!e :0.5 belw~ OWAe\'$.. 

2t:Sf'l!: YOt:n~ \.~. R.'l.rr:~:l, li G:t. 20 nS.5n. See :J,;ro ):cC~· v. 'C'nion r.~\"a::.ed !t;t .. 
,247 t"S. 3:4 {!~lS). 
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. ~'~-:~:;:1en: J; be:-~.::ilt5-w.:ls. ~O: 2.::.d is ::v~ ~L'-'qlZ.;U~ :0 the t:'.sk. \Vb3.tevcr 
,:.::;.;~t is ;:C:c;?ted, some indivjd"l::} or grCil.:? g~<s i2.von.:~ trcum~ent rela
:>.\; to .1.nother. Ii rciormulo.tion 02 t.::c raie governing OiYsets is to be the 

.<'~'... ~oQlt ~omething less iliaD perfect justice must be accepted as inevitable. 
:':t :.1i.~dca11y, tbe law C"lkOl on!y &;.S:?ire- ;"0 minimize tac inequity and to 
.::~.:~ its burd-en on a rational 00515. 

'l'!l-! extent to which exist~ng diifercnces sl~ou!d~ !: F,")ssibl~t be dh:l
::;;.~I.:dJ otpencls upon which oi we compe~~;)g value judgmenu are chosen. 
(·:;i:.r~ying ilie enlim prvbJem ;s tte f:;ct 6a~, thtore;:c:i.!1y at least, the 
,~ ~'". t . - . ~ °t .~. d ' . ~~ ~,;).c Cil .a p':;)':;'c lInprovemcn l:i ":.1tge: u:.an l S par~ . .1. ne un erta~·~mg 

,,: ::n ~m~rOVe:.11e~1t er:tails nu.."'llerGU~ c:lwgodes of cost, only on~ of which 
:' :v;" l~r~d t<..:wn or ~!lmt.ged. If the improvement succeeds in its objective, 
::::JiL: <:osts will be tr.L;.r.~','·'-.~r~ed into bene~ts in at least t..~t 01l10untJ but 
: .. ,:ltiu!iy far exceedh;g .•. 1'hus, ii the v:uue (at the v::.luation date) oi 
:~ .• : la.:-;u taken for highway purpose::; is X) and t!~e value of Iabor and 
.;::o:d.,), , J cons!r.>c! '.:he road is Y, lh~ value of the highway IU:cording to 
::.:" l;,cOry w;;~ :;ot be X + Y, but X "7" Y + Z. The issue tl;is raises is: 
'.~'!I:lt sh:iJ be done with Z? 

One pcssibility is lhat all of it should go ;0 the 'owners of the property 
~, ;;idl Ius been takt!:1 in part or whole or tJ:w.t :5 b..:!l:efldaHy :lfiectcd 
;,:0Jgh no, ':lken. Another possiiJility is Llut ~ oi it should go to the 
c;,·~,ing ngeecy. Still another 1; thut it should be s!oared by ilie croating 
.. ~,·[,cy ;<;.<1 the affeetcd property OWllers. Unfortunately for any resolu
::,jJj, the issue is not of the black or white variety w:uch admits of only 
t ';:L· vic-w by right thinking moen. Thus, the first view is embodied in lf1S
'.:;;;;lpi ::.w,' ... , th~ second was ~ustaincd ullC,<!r t:;,e challenge Gf the two 
("'V" r..tcvated cases,''' and the third ;, sanctioned by most rules, which, 
:;d\~'..:\'cr~ dHier .:lS to ratio. With ~1.lch :l wide (iivergency, tbere is no 
"~;"c!ivc basis for adjudging o;;e view "right" anJ the others "wrong." 

The cOllcll:sio;1 of this paper i:; th:;t, in gen~r:ll, the law should aim at 
:"cuuping:ill of Z, ilie surplus value, for the public. Property owners have 
:.oJ bmcr ci:li.-n to i! ilian the general public, with whom they would share 
.::l.!er :; rule of t(ICapture. ),{oreover, r::ductions in t1:e CO$[ of indivi<il:a1 
."ilj,>C~ might result in a larger number of projects being undcrt.:lken. 
;: ,0, and ii each results in a Z prod~c!, or surplus value, the production 
"j \'~llle ~nd with it the material well-being oi ilie general community is 
r.::~ximized. 

l~S.:e. ~.£.~ :M~ppi SULle Highway Comm'n v. Hillman, 189 Miss. :850, 198 So. US 
,.'.';';): Stat-c :iighMoY C.omm'n v . .nuchA~u. 115 Mj::i4, 15', 166 So. SJ7 (193,jji); M-cridiaD 
\'.IE:.:,;!i.,s, Sl Mi:i5. 376, 33 So. 1 (1902). 

, .. McCoy v. tlnion Ekvotcd R.R., 247 U.s. 354 (1918); BtOlld v. Union EI'Yated R.R., 
:;,; U.s. s •• (1915). 
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'. 
This approach to the problem is suggested as exposing & weakness in 

one argument which is sometimes made against market value measure
ment of com?ensation. The gravamen of this argument is iliat ~~e publ:c 
purpose of improvements intended to increase the general prospe:: ty of a 
particular area would be frustrated by a rule, such as market value, that 
would cream off all benefits. 

Compensating a property owner only to the extent of & diminution 
in the market value might just possibly have this effect. Now and tllen a 
Fuhlic investment may be ilI-ndvised. In such cases the value of the ben
efit produced by it falls more or less short of its cost. In the extreme cases 
the benefits may fall as low as, or even below, the cost of the land (inc;ud
ing in that item, damages and cost of acquisition). If, in that case, the 
property owner is charged with all the benefit conferred on his property, 
as a property owner be is in the same financial position as before the im
provement. But the frustration of public purpose comes not from t!le 
rules of compensation, but from the failure of the undertaking. Where 
the improvement attains its minilTk~! objective of creating benefits of equal 
value to costs, the property owner may still be better off financlally than 
he would be without the improvement. The benefit, ex hypothesi, is eq1!nl 
to total costs-and land is only one of the raw materials which, with 
capital and labor, comprise total cost. Whlle 00 hypothetical general ::p
portionment could possfoly be accurate, it seems not improbable that 
abutting landowners will frequently be benefited by more than their 
~amages, i.e., the cost to the. public of t.l:leir land. It follows L'mt since 
the worst that may befall nn mvner in a pure condemnation proceeding is 
a verdict of no damage, in all those cases he will derive a net adva:l~age-
as pr~rty owner-from the improvement. 

But it is by no means clear, assuming the intent attributed to the 
public is the carred one, tllat it would be frustrated even by a rule which 
did cream orf all benefits. The intent, as stated, is to incree» . general 
prosperity. It would be the r:u:e case indeed where all residents of :::1 
area, or even· those most in need of public assistance, would also be land
owners in the aren. Rules that modify the market value measure so as to 
leave the property owner wil~ a grea~cr sl!:tre of the benefts may thus, 
much more than the ma~kc! rule, impede the redistribution of wealth 
anticipated Irem the improvement. 

None of this ll?plies in toto to condemnations by virtue of authority 
delegated to public service corporations or semi-public bodies and the 
like. The sore exception is !:lC corporation regulated as to rates and profJt~. 
By sllch regulation, the public can control tac redistribution of ,,-cnlth 
without departing from the general ;,~w :IS to compensation in conde:nna
tion c~ses. In all 00:(", cases, ;lO\Ycvcr, thnt is not true. And if there is 
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}j~:le ;,;;as,on for landowners :lS a class to prollt at the expense of the 
gerJeral public, there is even l.!Ss re.lSon to we;gbt the scdes agninst the 
public where the beneficbry is .he owr:.er of a private enterprise operated 
ior priva.e profit, however much the public may need the particular im
provement. 

But even the market value rul~ does nat recapture the betterment value 
irom non-abutting landowne:s. Her~ ugain the early legislation had an 
~nswer. Stat .. tes frCCjuemly providc<l ,hat the cost, o. part of it, was to 
be assessed against tile proper~;cs bcnditecl 1:>. proportion to the benefit 
:~ctived regardless of whether or not "ie ~e."leilted property had also 
~~:l injured. These doubtless die not mete out pe,·iect justice; in Bauman 
':.I. RDss, ior ex.:'lm pIe, the act con taiaed such a prevision. For some un
explained rens"n, however, ilie scheme of tile stulute called for deducting 
from any award the entire value oi the benefit received by the property, 
bnt taxed benetlted property only to the extem of one-half the benefit. 
T::us, even though owners of injured properties were given a deduction 
in ;he amou~,t of the tax, the efect was to cnarge them wIth the whole 
oi the benent received, hali again as much as '};cir more iortunate neigh
bors. 

',,'bne nsse.%ments are stn~ used to r.r..ise funds: or p:.lbl ic improvements~ 
it is a technique which may be discour,lged by the state-iederal partner
ship in highway construction. Jucg:ng by its utility as a financing device, 
the a:.sessment would appc:.: to be a valuable tool on every level of gov
ernment. Traditionally, however, its use ::~S been largely confined U) 

municipal corporatiolls, incluili:1.~ non-govc:nmer.tal, sp<.'Cial function dis
tricts such as park and sewer districts. On the federal level, outside the 
:0istdct of Columbia, the na~ion::J gov~;;-nment has used m.her means of 
linancing public works sponsored by it. Hence, as road building bccOll".es 
Jess a matter of city streets and more a m,1.tter of stute and national high
ways, built by the states or by the stutes in cooperation with the national 
governm~nt, the special assessment, for all its merits, may fall into greater 
disuse . 

. \nother metllod of recoupment is excess condemnation.'''' And it may 
be.~;;.t i: .::;sis oi improvem~t cOlltinu~ ~o rise, partly because benefits 
~re not rec'::;;"i)<:.:d in rneasur;ng condenmation .awards, St:ltcs will be forced 
to resort more and more to t:~t expedient. As an exclusive device, however, 
!t i:; de:]..::), in~:!cquate, although ~s ::.notl1er tool in 1!:':; arsenu.: it can 
uadoubt<e:y bel? toward achieving the go:Jl oi cost minimization. 

When one leaves the ret.lm of abstraction for concrete situations, pmc
ti.:a! con.:deratior.s become more important. For exam?lc, even if every
o.'1e is agreed t;;"t cono:iemnation awards should not include any Z or sur-
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plus values, in practice that may be hard to isolate !\!ld !lard to value. 
There is also the concern that the anticip:tted beneS ts may ~ever material
ize, in which event the defendant w," never receive value for t!1e property 
whlch he was coerced into "selling." 

VJhatever the merits of C,ese c:ualms, they WO'J It: seem to apply equally 
to the computation of damages. The diffJculties o~ valuation are as great 
and the chance that anticipated damage will never occur are as good. If 
m~rke! value can do rough justice on the issue of carnages, it is hard to see 
why it cannot fur., ,'em with equal effJciency on the issue of benefits. 

There is an add:tional considerat:on which leads to this snme conclu
sion. ~nder United States 'V. Miller,"'" the award for land actually ::.,ken 
is its market value at the time of taking, less any increment in value result· 
ing from the improvement. The effect apparently intended by that rule is 
to protect the public from having to pay for value which it created. But 
t.'1e oilier siee of t~e coIn is that the condemnee whose entire property is 
taken is denied a share of the newly created wealth. E!g situation is no 
better or worse than L'i.at of the property owner none or only pa~~ of whose 
property is taken if, but only if, all the value of the benefit cO:Jferrec! on 
the p~operty by the public is paid to the public. Otherwise, S\!O property 
owners are given favored treatment relative to t.\at accorded the first group, 
whose entire property is taken in connection with the lI!lprovement. 

This reasoning cannot, however, quiet appreheasion of passibJe hartl
i6ip. If the calculation results in a net bene:l!, the owner may not have 
the means of discharging the resulting debt. Such a negative award is not 
possIble where the o:;:y means of recoupment is to offset benefits. But 
some might characteri1.e as an unfair hardship t),e situa~ion in which a 
person's income is reduced by the taking of part of the p:-operty from 
whic.lj he derives his livelihood. His loss is imme<iiate and out of ?ocket; 
his offsetting gain in the market \'clue of the remabder is also immediate, 
but before he can have it in pocket"he must sell the remaincer, which may 
not be a subjectively acceptable expedient or even p:actlc::.ble. 

CONCLUSION 

It is suggested that the ideal legislation governing federal particip:t. 
tion in b:g:!1\vay construction programs woule! reco\!? to ~e public sub
stantially all the bene5.! conferred by pub~ic improvements on land within 
its sphere of in:1uence. T",is cou:d be accom:,'is.ic~· ''Y ~eans 0; a special 
assessment alone. It could be accomplished most e:.lciently. however, by 
coordinating the assessmen~ provisions with tbose governing compensntion 

'00311 u.s. 369 (l9'.3). 
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in condemnations. The measure of &;mJ.~g~,:; recommended is the net mar
ket value increase or dccre!lse--a measure that appears to have achieved 
the best results in the crucible of controversy. 

This conclusion migi~t be objected to on the grou["~rl that the V:lSt major .. 
ity of jurisdictions, which Lid fo.merly use that measure, mooLecl it for 
one reason or another. How."ver, that trend has halted and is in ~he process 
of reversal. As a ~ew.~~xico court ably sto:..tes: 

The trend thmughou!: tIle n:ltiol1 is toward con5idcring aU benefits in the 
dctermj.natiD~j of damages in conci:mnatk .. !l C!lSCs. This trend i:i nurtured 
by the policy 01 the state in uyir.g to bring down excessive cost of rig.~ts
of-way so as to make the money .prropriated "r.d available io[ ro~ds and 
other public improvement!l go as iar as possible. It is pos.sj~ly due also to 
some extent to 3 gradually changing concept oi G.t! sacred charucter of tell 
property ownership which thus gr:u]ually is altering the basic theory oi 
4jjust compensationH in condemnation cascsY;;;7 

This picture, purportedly of what is, may be colored by the court's view 
0; wh~t ought to be. Bll<: if no~ ?,!riectly descriptive, it does seem predictive 
of the deve!opbg trend. If so, less resistance on the ?"tt of the states may 
be anticipat~d to the substance of the proposed rule. 

In adopting such a general n;:e, exceptions may be deemed desirable 
or expedient ;n specific arens. The rule might, for elmmple, be limited in 
app:icadon to those roads more than 50 per cent of whose cost is borne by 
the federal government. While such a iilnitation has oaly the e,,:pediency 
of compromise to recomm~nd it, special trrotmer.t for ricvcloped residential 
areas may arguably be justified on more concrete grounds. Commercial and 
industrial parcels are in an economic sense fungi.b~e to a fairly high degree. 
Be:lefits conferred on portions of such parcels remaining in private owner
ship after partial condemnation enn be expected to be practically realiz
able, even if not in fact realized. 7he benefit to a home owner, 011 the other 
hand, may be equally realizable in theory, but only in theory because so 
many oth~r very rd and important v:l;ues me oiten tied in \\oith the con
cept of "home." The proo:lbilities are, however, that the value of benefits 
conferred on developed residen6:l! :lrCf!S wi!! not be a very significant 
["ctor in Ihe l~nd acquisition picture ~nd that the value of benefits con
ferred on present or future sites for industry and commerce will be a very 
substantial element in the cost picture. If economic data substantiates this 
hypothesis, the proposed measure would have a built-in adjustment mech
anism which would take care of the prob:em. But even if not, exceptions 
could take care of it without und,,:y compllcating the rule or its adrrJnis
tration. 

1(;1 Board of CommJI'$ of Do-na Ana County v. Gardner, 57 X.M. 08) 4&3, 260 P.2d 682"t 
685 (195.1). 

· .•.. -.,-.~-. .;.,-~-.-. 
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In phrasing such exceptions, if made, and the ?rovlsion generally, Cllre 
should be taken that the snecial and ~C!leral dis,inctio!l, ejected throunh 

.... • 0: 

the front door, doc.': not ret'lm L"rough the back, ~ :n valuation eV!dence. 
Thls danger:5 unCerscored by t..'1c confusion which ;1M rnn.!ked t....,~ ~')')lica
tion of the before and after rnz.rket value and vario'.!s of ;.he co:np~;:.tion 
measures phrased in terms of ,pecial "nel gener.tl. 

~ 'd" b' .~. ,. b ~ wo cons] ·erauons _In.VC CC:1 glvcn gre~t.cst we~g'lt In se .. ectmg t~ e 
measure of net c)::mge in market valtw. One is t..1:lat this measure would 
ma,,,imizc equ:t1::y of treatment of res;der.ts of ee are.~, without rc:;ard 
to whether they are propertied or propertyless. -::,e otllO!, e.~tre=!y 
practical consideration is tht this measure would crealn off wlmt is com
monly referred to as Hgcne-r:ll" bCl1cfJts, which, ~owe'~~c:r C:enomiDa~eC, may 
well be the only benefit having a substantial enough value to warrant a ... ,y 
real effort at recapture. 

To recoup bcnefits to property not involved in condemnation pro
ceedings, a complementary device is ncedeo, such as a special assessment.'" 
The asscssmcr.t. \...-QuId be 1evicG by the sL."!:c and wou:id taus in the first 
instance swen state revenues. Either the state would retain the funds in 
addition to receiving its full feder,1l contribution, or (be amount of the 
asSC'SSlDent would be counted a..~ p:ut of t~c fedcr.aI government's statutory 
percentage. WJlich po,sibility is sc:ccted seems relativc:y unim?ortant. 
EiL'ler level of government, unIi~c the b<::ividl,al pro~"ty owner, may be 
e:q>ected to use additional f;:nGs to further the general welfare. 

Although these :trc innovcct:ons in national law governing the federal
state highway bunoing f'<'lItnership, t.'ley are not wit.':lout analogous prec
edent. The uncmployme.'1t :nSUT:L'".ce lcgls1ation provides some guida.'lce. 
Th h f d ' •. ,-~~', •. . b ' • '. ere U e c cr:::..i. gover!1!l1cnt accom,?l:s..'lCL. ; ~S oOJectIvc y m";::,Jtmg h. 

relatively costly for a state not to enact desired Jegislation. The same prin
ciple could be employed here. The feden',l government could deduct from 
the state's contri:Jution :0:: hnd acquisition costs that part of costs which 
it would ;mve recouped had it enac~ed necessary le:r.~lation. An excc?tion 
might ?crhaps ':>e madc, :>: le:l.~t for a :;rr>e, in !bose states having constitu
oonallimitatioos preventing Coe statutory changes necess:uy to accomplish 
that result. FurL'lcr:::lOre, tJuo::e is analo,~ous precedent wit'lin the present 
highway law. Ccrt:rin st.,te e:<penditures ~re "miled by federal statute to a 
percentage of cost.'" The state Il".:ly ptly more if it wishes, but it mlty only 

l(l~ Another po~,ib!e avcnu-e o! Te<:ouprnent lS through ta."':I.tion; fcdcrsl and income t:1."TeS 
~fnduding ropito.1 fr.l.ins t..,xes). and !OC3! prQ.]}C'r~y t:r:rcs. TtL,,::'!.tion. howevc:-, lucs o~~y a per· 
ccntage of gnin. 711(' :;W.<:Hn::; princip1c:;, p:rrtkuiarly ...... <; to cert.'lin a.~ccts of t:t.'t."!tion, have llttJc 
relevance to condcmn:ltion ,rohlems. And, perhaps mMt import:mtly, it confases the ::tC:Count,... 
fng picture of t!1~ jmpro~mCf'lt w~hout :my «nnpCl'" ... ~ting advant3ges. 

"'.,2 Stat. 892 (1958); 13 t'$.C. § ]C6«) (195S). 

J 
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;.;ok t() the iederal government for reimbursement up to the speciiied 
:::::wci.:num. 

:\ compromise with the ideal, or an evo]u:iomry st.1ge in the transition, 
~ut still a gain over present practice:l, would be fet:~rallegislation ':Jferring 
:hc all"::.?t to recoup benefits where no part of the property is taken, and 
,!~1~ly making market value the measure of co;1cemnation awards for 
Loth sUte and federal proceedings. Another inte:meaiatc step might be 
~,) put the rule into effect only lIS to industria1 and commercial, but not 
:c;;dcntial prcpe-ty. The rule of Jaw would still be an innovation on the 
;,d..-rallevel. The probabilities are that no constitutional obstacle would 
i.;i.:' raised agaiLst it. 

With respect to fed~ral legislation looking to changes in state law 
,,,eli, further compromises could be made. For example, the few states 
',\-;,ich do not llOW offset any benefits might be induced to deduct special 
~'"!Ic:its. It is eJ..iremely doubtful, however, whether, from a practical view
;",int, it wO'olld be wortb. the effort entailed. As Judge Parker pointed out 
;,;,,\; in James River &- Kanawha v. Turner,170 tl.e chief benefit to be 
,,,;[icipated by property owne.s by reason of adjacency to a public im
:,rovement is an incrense in the =ket value of the property,11I Many 
L!.:ci:;ions since then indicate the correcmess 01 his view. If this "general" 
""preciation is not to be taken into the calculation, the other elements 
,;;;llbined probably do not represent a large dollars .. :u:ui-cents value. It 
(rrtainly does not seem large enough to justify possible federal-state con
l:lc[ or the expenditure of administrative cnerr,ry to overcome congressional 
:,<,;;stance, which the legislative history of enactments in this area indicates 
would be aroused, 

It is undeniable that enacting the rule proposed i;:;. this article may 
~;,u,e some political anguish, if only because of the force of inertia and 
J,',,1Use any change is bound to collide with some vested interests. But 
:~c f edera1 government hc.s a duty to be in the vanguard of reform. This 
l,·.~~l change should bring in its wake very sizeable returns. The time and 
,-"lort now e.\'P~nded by appraisers, lawyers, judges, and juries in the multi
.cciinous distinctions between those benefits that are general and those 
to be cIasslfied as special, and the hair-splitting to which tbey bave given 
"se, wili ~e swept 'i.. way. In their place will be a rule that is not only 
;,mp!c-simple to understand, sin:.ple to administer, simple to adjudicate
CU; o~,c that wiil come much doser to meeting current needs and curr~t 
,~\,;~ •. s of justice. Lastly, it will reduce the cost of improvements-thereby 
.'!!abling n: .. re effective use of funds avallable for such improvemen:s or 
";h,,r public we~fa;:i! objectives. 

'''"36 Va. 313 (1838). 
lnld.>l329. 
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on R(~lnai tl:(h~r Community.Effrcts 
Pared Valuatjon 
BAM FORD FRANkLAND 

Headquarters R~g-ht-or-Way Ag~nt. Cahf()rn'i~ D .. ,i$i~n of FUghWays 
,-'-~ " ' ". ''"1 .". ". 

oEACU.YEAR t/w california Div.ision of Hil:hways compj~tes more than 8,000 sep",atf! 
appnisaIs of real property needed for highWay XightS70f - .;a\, . AbooChaU. of theseap- . 
praisal", at!' made in 'ilist~nces· where only a porU<>n of a wlaile.l>ropei'ty is needed,I""v
Ing t"" .. remllillder .. in private (}wnership. }'"r.e"r:hparllal arquisiUOIJ two~appfai$als . 
must be made: tmeoi the property "'belore" removal or the portmn lieeded.nd one re
flectin~ its: vnl~i;<'after'" . :. - - _.' . . 

Ordinarily a beforevaluatlollj1resenls little l,rohlf'm-osjWCially i.n the cas ... oiresi
denti~l properties;. Tbe appraiser SCo.Ln~h.cS _tht· ImIl'H .. "djatl'lY Silri'ounding area lor re
ce;n sales of simUar properties .. The comp;>.ra!>lc .sales areadjust~ tbr minor dill"". 
ences in time of sa:lej jmprov,emenl; ~.and neigJ:\bol':~x>d influence. ,ff an appraiS;er.:IS 
familiar with (be area in question, the appraisal cal1ol/",; be ~eompllsll~ in ""tittle, 
as one day . 'I'¥ choice of cOJi1parableswhtchar<i llea.- Iii' IiofIl.Jtme.a/ld toc,"l"'" ll\4iutes 
that tbe eConomic lnfluenceB which bea. GIl valtiewill be similar and ob.lalescthl! neces-
sity lor any extensive marluit Or community research." ._ . 

The alter Valuation preSents·an entirely different prOblem.' This appraisal m\;stre~ 
fl~tihe e(fe<lt on a property of the removal Of a j1Ortion.anQ of the eonstl'Uetio.nof the 
bighwaylaciUty immediately adjaeent. Theor:eti<'ally themetll!ldOlqgy of thealt!!!' lip;. 
praisalcoold be exa'1Uy tbesam.~ .as'thalused to determine l~e~ile befor~. H9IIIelier, 
a search of tbeimme'diate lOren tor retent ~ales of ·slmilarlyaltected .properties will 
aJmn.stalways yield no restilL Tbisisunderstandable because iD more. than 10yl' of 
freeway cG\\stJ,'Uction in California, lesd {han (n; 000 remalnder par~el. have been 
creat'!d in tbe entlreStati!; it has been es!ima~ed that faz, f_er than, blllf.pl. these have 

. been $old, while still fewer represent valid and uSeat>le $ales. 
Thereisi of course, 11 nextbeSI.SoluUOr,· $ales,£rom.oiiletareas, which are neither 

timely nor· near in. lOcation, might provide some .indicatlQn of freeway efleet (t'Qm whie:h 
an appraiser couldforirl an Opiniono! value. However. tbe eourtsha\!\il be'",under- . 

. staodal)ly'r:eluctilntto MmUasevidelic~ s;>.les wliieh~are not near int4meqr'loeat1on 
and appraisers are reluClant to use IlUllstantiating dala which wi,Um! beatcepte!l in 
court. Their Joglcis cle;>'r; value Is a' {uflctionoi time and Iocati()n a.ndJtBy·compari-
son 0' properties in dI.U/lrJ!1\t ·al'ea$or s.oldat ·dIji'er<i>lt times '}$erl'or pzone.. . 

Despite tbe relllctanee o(the ooirts to·aamii sales oIre.naloder partels Its evfIIenee, 
they still remain tbe only ia,etual ~·m~tary ey;ldence of frcewaY'lfte~t. Ttwy are . 
useable ·in slew speel!ic instances and tIleir uselulnesscould be extended II a .~ 
were found to doCUment the necessary adjustments lor time and location, . Forlbese 
reasons tbe caJUornia Division of liigliwayss<riJlj! y~rs ago began a systematlc investl
gatlOfl of every valid remainder patcel sale Ocrorring along every.C04ilornJalreeway. 
To date, approximately \,000 su.ch remainder parcel Sllles have been co)l.<tcted •. tabu
lated and analyzed: Information collected includes appraised vailles of the whole prop
erty, oIthe .part reijuired for rightcof-way, aqd of tbe remainber; eventual sale&priCe; 
control data to permit time adjustments; physical changes h. i>tOperty; arod physical data 
regarding·property location, aCqui~ition, and construction of IM'-high..,ay facility. . 

The Qbf~ctives oI the mass data Collection weretbe determhllitlons ol tbe ~=!~~l~:t 
pattern development, of the of key variables, andof similarUles; ,-
eUeet might be of values and p.hlri!jJ:d ebllra.cte!,u;t'C~"80 
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an .appraiser- could. with l'e-asOllal;lle eonJid.f'u.rc t f(u1l\ an opinion in any sinlilal' instance,. 
Unlorbmately,carclul corrclatiOll aad 'Ulalys'. bav~'as yN pruduced 1)0 di~cc~nablc 
patterns. Neither the phySical char~cterishcs aUbe hIldn~s, 01 the highWay ~onslruc
tion, nor of any minOl"" ~l~u~raphic bcnchn1i.u·ks: providl~ k.cyS1o the upe of tbe sales f!x .. 
,ahlvlca. lu )~t"")' eaH\.'.t:j;.- the _ iu:v(.~~ti.t-r.rl.llOn .~" these!' ~iat.urc", and .their currob,Um.~ re ... 
vealed dial1U!lrlC'\lIy opposed ef(<)cts. in situations of al/nost ellac\ physl~al comparabU- . 
ity. The apwaiser with conlpletc accesS to all ga(hered sales can find examples to 
suppOrt either damages or be.nelils in almost any c,.:s",d<>pclldinlt on his 'own pre-formed 
opiniolls. '. . .... ....• . . 

Because physic31 variables' se"nied tol)rpvid~ noC!u"to measutement of freeway 
effect, eYldence nloiherirariablcsWall'>l<iuh~\ljn the Iltera(ure. A C<imlll'cbensivestudy 
whieh concerned if'WJ£ .. lIb milytM posl;ibl" c{fect of fr~ewar ,cbnsttHction and ooIthal 
of severance $ugge$tedone approach IOUNlproble!ri. This study, .?J valuet~l\d8a.r.ong 
wbole propertieSl!\ residential tracts "onlalni"~ 22',300honies, wu COmPleted by tile 
DiviSion nl Highways iJjMar,~1l1951 OJ. Sales iinmng 1,J\lllbo~eollSlructe" adja
~ltt 10 (reeways wereool1lpared .wjlh'lhe sales priccs of hoil\es 'away fl'l)m immedUue 
freeway IDnuence. TWo significanteollclUsions of lhissludylo/erethat.(lI.} ... ; •• 'aelt)l'$ 
inherent in the entire Jract, su~b as /ile livability arulph)/sicaf "1I~'nlthe houS. in 
.oneU"..<:t asOpjl!>Sed.to anotl\er ,ornie soC1alarui ceOnOmic statu~ Qrthe,residents, . 
have agl'eatvinfluePce on thepr~ce trl'nd tbana.freew'ay, s~hool,or'lil>me .otherlIOfIoC 
~ldentjal liS,! adjol)ling asmall~ceofllge 0.1 the bemes if) aparticIII'nsulldiviSiOn,." . 
and (bl "The anililal tt-erid iri res3.Je,prii::esamongsubdiv~sionhoDleS.ldiolnll1lt 'refWlI.ys 
fOllows a pattern ClllIS:i$tent wjth tb6 p1'i"~trend of comparable I\onieS." ..... ...... . 

A conclusionlilat relative demand .lil:l\l:.rea migll! <jjlweigh any possil;lle detrimental 
phyalcallnllu.,pce froni It bighWlIYW</tlld sCetn to fqUo" logic.u!f; 'This is, nl course; 
It well-known fa.c\ .iII the case or commer.dai otlndUslri"t properties affected by free
way". Maoy examples na.ve been gatber&<! intl~se lattft ¢at!lgoriea whie.h &MWfan.-. 
tastic priCe increases for parcels ~~sJtape ~been 'iirt\ially l'It.uIgl¢ aftII.11Ohere 
nearly any (lther potential usehas .beeapi'ec/Uded. In these ~eB, demaridhas clearly 
outweighed allY physilia! detrimet¢ imposed\>y either rlght~nl-way aequiSitlopor Iree-
way constructIon.· ." ., 

No suCh clesr"cUt factors are involved tn. reside\llial property, pioiceChan~S •. But 
lnasnwehas me;isurabie .pl'ysica1 andgeographl,c fact(»'s provide 110 clue. 10 the wide 
variatlon!;.in freeway effect IULC>JIg residential properties; .it. coni<! be. assumed at IhiS 
poillUhat relative demand in a residentlitiar\l~!II aJ,Sothe major~rWlle l"hich OIIg1il 
to be measured. rUnfortullttely, .IM reJjiahlder parcelsnlllYSi/Smade:tod3\e do not 
.contalJl any data ~hat WOi.lld permit the measuhmi!ilt of 1'!'1aUvedemand iel'etsor tbelt 
effect dn the weelS involved .. '. . '. . . • . 

IfthellSSUJ:Ilption is correetthal relative.' dema1\d levels in a residential area are 
resPonsible for the presence. 01' absence 01 daml\f>es,anintensive large~sules.tud~ 
must· be undertaken to provide the· suppOrt ing. data ne<lded. . 

Before this cO!Jld be done, a pilot study had tob¢ complet~ which would sttonglY 
indlca1ethaUne effort WOUld be justified. Atecent s!Jidy of remainder parcel'sales 
In. San Diego COultty was aimed at llrlljiding the necessary S\1pporting dala. The ob
jective nl the study wastorelatesubs~uent sale prices tocomnwllltyecoROmie trends. 
Ii the analyses' axnong similar properties in dissmiilar C<irnmu~itl es· gave indication that 
properties tended to be unaffected o'r berieHted.in a strong deniand area, the premiseoi 
thepllot study would be confirmed. . ' , 

Efforts were conoentratedinl;Wosuburbop> COl\lmunities; La Mesa ,/-Rd!!:l CaJol\, 
about 15 mieast of lhe 'S!lri DiegO Il1lntralbusine$$ distl"ict( Fig, l) .. They are reathed 
ftoni downloWI) San Diego byttllireling.lw<l. n¢arty parallel freC\\'ayj; whlch Join into 'one 
at the eastern edge of La Mesa. The two COJ:ll1ll1jlliUes nave 11 commollbCider. La 
Mesa being closer to San Diego. E1: Cajon is the lastsubui'ban commuzi!ty along this 
transportation corridor that is undergoing any iIItensive urbanization atthepres'1nt 
time. ~ond El 'Cajon, most nl the residential develQpment is in the nature of ranches 
and small estates . 
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nects Cali!; 200 and 12 . (lalif: ~2~co!)tPIeted ttl~ough E1Cajon late In 19.61. Tbe. 
orientati()ll of the pilot sludy Was towatdS<llvl~an .appr;usai pt<>ljIeJII .. ,Data onille .re
mainder parcel iWes fohowedatypica,l ~pp!"QiSa,l approa:~h, Field I'l!6w.Ch/D tile cOm
munities.was.pii~ily inU!,..,ieW and·o1;>servationbe!!;jUsetbese are~toots IIIOSt . 
readily usedbyan.pprlU8~r.'1tellance waS ,on W:ervieW wit/! loW tQ1estaw 8-.1e8~. 
IIlen a¥ brokel"ilwho.had \\/(IrKii4ln'lbeCt\ll\IIlU!liti~t~r anel<t~ ~ of tiJ!!e.· 
!ltattsticaldl!ta gatbereil w!!reohhe simple'sUypa, Le., ptiJlu1a.uoa. ~l.lI.1l!11l as
sesse<! ~:Uuation, andbU.ildUlg ~. NO l\hempt'was ~ to ~ei8te D!illiiemlW
cally tretidll1n tl>e$e iLreaswith It ends jJI tbe real eState market, beca,,"most real 
estate apprai$r8 do. not havetllefaCliiUe,ilor eXt.el1Sivemath<huatleiilanaIYIlIt.1os a 
result, data relalhlgto tbe coJriil'lunitijlS ofJ;;ICajon and La Men ate pi'1!6entei1 iJI'ibe 
narraH \Ie fas hlonof an anth,ropolollicit\ I)lQnov..:pll.~th a limited. slat18tiCal,ptofU!!. 
There is apossibUity ,01 soine distortion of· iJ!l&,g!!., buHhiS possibllilye¥iSis to IL dqree 
in allcommunily Studies, regaJ1dle8s of appt9ach, techllique; and iIophistie.£ion. 

REMAlNotR SALESOATA 

Tbe after value· Ota remainder· is an. appr&iSed vahle at the lillie pi: tbe hic/l1I'a.r. ae
qutaitlon, FreewaY .elfect,.iD a specitill irtstarJ<ie,,,,anbe measiii'ed by adjuilUQg 1h!& . 
value In the time of study by use On a trend j'la3iS:oisaleptltes of properties notphYIII
cally lIilected by the freeway • Freeway effed Is then tbedif{ereJlce between tile adjusted 
value and the.aetual sale price . For instance, iI propertY in the area liIc(eaBed 5 per
cent during a year lapse, then the after value ot.thesubjec\ was increalled in like per
centage. The diIference between tIl.isadjusted price and the actual sale price Indicates, 
the amount and d~greeb1 da:m&ge$ and benefits tplhe indlvld!1al parcels; . 

Obviously. this adjustment, as weU as tile appraiSed after value, is sullie« to some 
error because the after value relies to SOme extent. on theludgment of the ap-

For the and in hope oftb18 potential 
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AH"T lililiting coJlSidcration to, resid.mtial 
parcels, th""e were 16 ,vaUdsales in La Mesa 
(Table 1). Generally, this~r""pha6 experie~ed 
a net benefit of 2.5 percent /nOre than tbegea-

, er:ll 'pl'iee rise' ilt Uleiml1iediate,ar~... ' 
Sale~ 11, 12 and 13 ~ tl\rl!f sa1i!aof one. , 

properl¥JWitb sal(!.l1 being tM earliest, . 12 the 
, next anI! 13 the last. ~ 'l'beIie sales are !!WI>ma

rizcd ,nTable 2, Sale 9 and 5 ai'e two sates' of 
onepropert}(, sale '9 being Ibe e;uliesl. ,The 
f il'st {eaN,re:, apparent is thai tbe aMOIIn! of dlil!>" 
alii' maychan!',e tbJ'<);!lghtirne.ln addition, as 
tiblii2 shows. the degree oldamagft (sbown 
as., Jlperrent of sales: prh,e)iha:ng<1s through 
tim". All othet thinga bei~ eqUal, the degree 
ofdamagcs Ii hoo 14 be a C<lll&t:jJlt percentage Of 
all subsequent sal" prices: ThiS tlleo~elical 
consilii)! dces not bear oIltin the ease of the 

, ." '. . " , mar!i;et ill lia Mesa . '. ' .'., 
,The two PlU'ceis..which appear to beI1)ost seve~ly damaged have something in com

mon, i. e; ,i<>cllltiori. For the sake Of conveiliencesaleo 11, n andl;t areliesign,ated 
parcel A,'and $ale 10, parceLS .. !Il thebclore condttiOn, p'arcelAwas ,!cimH!l'parcel. 
The freeway takl11!>!Eift 1IIrt;utgtJ;lar parcel", the fteeway belll!l tliebase of tbe triangle 
and two citystre!ll", tetmlnatingiaHhetreewaYbeii,g the two Sit;\eS. :J'heapelC oUbe 
triangle, tbecotnerof'tne two tit}( streets, ~,the point farthest iromthe freeway. 
I"t~e after ooliditi~n, pU~t!l A ill rather tlkewi.is1lil!il, surrounded a.ndexpos.edon aU 
Sides. It ill, ina s')lIsen>hysically u;olJited fro~all ltsneighbQrs.',"'. . . ' 

, Parcel B,als9,JS isolated. in the afleX' cond!tibn; buUn 3IUliqlJeml\nIjer: it is situ
ate4 on a streettilatwas toscm.e:!iO!gree stratified in the before condition> At 0IItl end 
oithe street wetefine new IIomeS, ranging from $14,OOOtD$5(},000. The otbez lind 
Of the $eeit was older, C<)IItai,ung frame bunga1~s,bUi1t In t\le 1920's and}. chlekell' 
farm.Tllere was, then, lJ"beat" end and a ''worse' end ¢;be .street: Parcel Ii w9lll<l. 
in the before cOI)ditieil, be c\>nsidered as p;;rt of the best eilde! tke street, the imprOV .... 
mentbeiilg wo~h at the time approximately $1!, 000 • The eonst",ction.of the freewaY,' 
IIowever, sepal-ated thet\Vb,en<lsof.the street-~ best end ~n OM side of ,tile' keew:aY 
and tbt! WQ1'St end 01\ the citllet. ""reel Bwas leftim thewcrs,t el\\l. ThiS itself may . 
not ha\lebee5 enoilglltOcreaie dimage. oot it is now theonl), new.1mPl'O'iemeJ>t located 
on this street; it staIIdS iiIolilted from t/)eneghbcrbQodOfwhlch it wall Gllcepm. 

TIle Soo,,"and IihYBtcal iaolatlo1\ of these tWb pat'Cela are the oo1y two ill$t,allcesWlien! 
damllges can beexplaillediil. a ciwtext 'of an apparellt j)enefit. of 2.S percent. 'I'be other 
damaged paree14.appUently are nOt llrUque,' and on any ptoject !tWOllld be,~tecI that 
there woold be'ul&l1geOf eifeetf"lIndall'lages tobenli!lts beCaus~,oftbe ~of 
demand. PhysiCallycomPulnJ tlIem witb the benefited p;u'~eIs,; '1\0 varilll'>les _ld be 

, . - - -. ~ . 

'TABli,~2 
&ALI; :tfli'l'oRi--OF:~ONE" 18...tIl.I!fDER"iN lA' M:£SA,a. ~/ 



found tn faCilitate prpditUorl. On tilt' a\!PI·a-i!e. 
ho~en ..... ·• lJrt)~>t\rfit.~ti in La M('sa shmlJ>a :-itrIlH!1; 
tendency toward lwing bE"ntl.f~tE'dl)y-the tl.'('tl\Y{lY. 

Sal"" ill E I Cal "n~lIveal ,,' cmlb'ary' p~ti"""" 
AsTable :f shows, tlu'ee olthe eigl>\paro:: .. ls 
show a benetit and the rest show a damage, 

, The averagedifler"ne" in sales 'prjc~ "fthe 
remainders, com.pared"to a similar al~ea,. is 
- 4 .. 23pereen.t. It is interesting to note '1>", or 
the eight sales, four are abutting tile freew~y, 
and (our ar,'; not. TlUt, portion 01 the oo""bu;t-
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ting parcels acquired was , lor a irontage rOall" , " 
or c;tysireet wldenmg. CftM (oilr trcyway abulHng parcels. lIire" are th,;b~n<i!it"d 
parcels.. All riona\>uUlnlo,arcclS sbowij:damage., .. .' ". , 

In cOJltrast to La Mesa •. l!\ere 15 apoilSl\jllilY~hal the"EI Cajon par~I$. in the vicin-
. ity 01 the freeway may be rezoned s?'l'1'tlme in th~ tu.t~t",--,!,osl likely to ,mllllll'it' n's!- . 
. dential. U thel'll is rezoning, .the super.i<lridenUlieauon (eatures a/the par~els ahutti"ll' 

the freeway would mostlikl!l,bring an Incl'emelltlQ tho¥ p;treels..FiIr this ruson, 
these parcels may have senne spe,cuJaUve value and tlIismay be refiec.ted Ins relative 
benefit..' , . .' .' .. . '" . 

The sales investigations In !be two comm.unltles, admittedly provide only .the sUmmest 
documentation of benefit' in one commullity arid datnaile in .. the other. It is .rare, bOlVevet, . 
to find as mailyss 16 roughllrsiltljlar'rl'mailldErl1rOpel'Ues whi<'hhavesold in a single 
community; therefore, ,the data were cdilsidered to be 8uWeient eVidence !or the pur
poses of this pilot study.' Til. live ercdellCe to the initial assulnption, 1t.1I/:U necessary 
to examine, with the limited tools available, tile relativedemand structure in Ill .. two 
communities. ,-, 

COMMUNITY ANALYSIS 

La Mesa snd El C;uon .ate IlI)lactUliuy ~Q";'munlties '~S In.. term has beenci"nru>d 
(2); they are primarll;> segregated arutregJates '(~J.As lIi'eslllt, the chah.cterl)f lhese 
oo.nmunities,hascbaJ>ged sOlnewl:atln the hlllt 10 yr, """,,will pr0!ra6IY,conUnue this 
change (~). Tile change Is prlma~lly attributed to .the)iruaofzaUt>nof C!>lliornla and4he 
suburbani~ationof p~e-ellisti"ilcmnmunit!es. ' The.con.sequel)t change inllOpulatton has 

.had slgnlfjo::antUnpact on the nor,mallndica.tor.so(community exchange ac!ivlUes.Both 
El'Caipr. and La Mesa ill rece~t years hllv. b!!eome inCreasingly ·de1le'J<!.mt, bOth e~o- -
nomically and' <;ocially, on ~,Sa>1 Dieg" urban ;aua. A complete amllysi. 01 their char- -
acters ascommunlUes w(!Uld of neces'rity Illclude anextensiv'; consid~ration of the $an 
Diego urban' area and the Jnte rdepende ne ies that have dev" loped in lhe la.st several yparS. 
HQwever, such a projecti,; beyo.>d'tne s.cope Of thl.paper nt, tne present Ume. .' 

Between the. el,y limits of the two 'communities ls the unillcilrp6rateil area QrOross. 
mont. Th~ GrosslIIont re_identlal. area ger.e(311y 1ollows theconiigurat!on ofmL Helix 
and is conSidered to be ""e ~. the prIme pre~tlg~.,..~libl>rbOodS. in San Diego. Most 
Grossmont homes are on .viewsttes •. The proltimlty of GtOS$lni:>nt; as well as t<>pQg
raphy (Fig. 2)," bas had.SJgliifical\l eHecl:on the develOpment of both communities and 
may be prlJnaril;> responsible lor the 4lfferen~esbetween 'them. 

LaMesa 

The topography of La Mesa is primarily rolling andhiUy. The old city developed in 
a bowl between the hills aJld aInng the old highway" 'Resideutial developmelll extended 
into the hfllS south and east of tbe city in a spotty maImer, becoming Inereasin;:1y more 
deluxe in the direction of Otossmont. Downlo",n La'Mesa was primarily a cooglQmera-
lion of small block. along the old (US; TIle old 
'~.~ . 
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LaMesa, t!MIat, lias be<l()mea itp1Cahn1jfdle-ctaas ~~\KImmunity. .'l'IIeIllu. 
to tile nOrth are, CQ9ered. Wl.tII,""'lIIes: ',custom. bODIeS, tract,l\tlUftil anti. llpattmeJltS .... 'I1M 
hillY tem.tn WitllllJJ ~ lotS,' .l)f)1IIb~ 'o1Iilh airarmc1iJhate f,lnOIietn tr.&illlpOrWi!ln, 
and pl'lWmlty to Oi'oasmontll1l!il&La: _,sa.,al\!l.t\inlreat(l&lltlallul1Ubllftbellath.9f 
tile SaIl DIegO boom. ,'T!ldaf lAlIle" has aJa.rte ~ celltsr~.J1.I.OIIf SbO~· 
Center-ooa Jtlateau ()verloo/dngtheold twA, wldeb draws its_tootersl,ttmiaUover 
tile eutem San [)tegO \Ithen are~; it C!lmpe,t,o eli«e8sflill,y witl\o!ljer estabUa/led and 
larpr, sbOjlplng ceQted In ..!IUrroUndlng'l:(>lDm~t1... RAltailallleltin La MdUn the 
laat flve years bave,dcllbled--il'Glll$26 mUllill' ill 19l'1 to $54 IllnIkln In,1962 (5}. P!lpl. 
laUon nearl,y tripled between 1950 alIIl 1960-trc1ii 10,1140 to 30, 441 <!), -
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hal areas cannot C"mulate Crossmont with- ils rulling hills and vj('w lots. Tbe Ha.t land 
of EI Cajt/U:! by, :reducin~ la.nd dcvc,lopl1W!lt cu~ls, rt'dtJ.Cl~d-the co. .... t ofnHlrkeUri.g--a re5i~ 
d£"ntial" improvC;qlcnt, and consequenUy, a.ttracted ,cu.stomer./:i w,hu _qPfS~,red .k)wC'r~priced 
bomes. IUt were l.easU,lc 10 con$t""~<t a lIeal .. ot .csidcnlial .. cil!hIM'r~o,,(j .b!sirabilit)' 
for Ille San Diego area,GrossmOOI w<)~!<\be"IUi,·tt}l'plthe"cale, La Mesa.'_ld ue 

,slightly above, the middle, and EI Cajon would b<f a~""t 'one-quarter 01 U1<\ way ,to tbe " 
bottom af the scale {excluding the rcsidt'nIJ:j,1 sectiOl1 ot I~"oomm\l!li.ty Jocatedln the, ' 
vicinity ol Fletcher Hills In rolling terral.' and, '!dl''''''eni to Grossmont). 'Of<:<llirlie, 8Ueli 
a scale would 'be purel~ subjeCtive,a,td the raHrlll 01 lhil ,communities 0'lU,is bU'Si~ 
Jl()l based on any factual m'llel'ilj:l. 8utlhcn,aiy scale which might indicate relative, 
degre~s of ,deslnIJili\y must,by defmilWI\, bc:su!tjecU.e. . " 

Before the construeu(m ol lilt, treeways"La MNilI and la'Cajon mpSHtkel~woold 
bave been approximately e'lualint"~,,,sor a dcsitabililyscaJe ... J;:lleh wU spa~~ly 
~tt1ed; each bad a (ather wide range ,of bouse types and, val..es,tap,resented'inll)elr 
respective limits; elIch was Ctlllr:lcteriZed as .\i<>ing,sO-mi-i·uralanllS:\!bllrbiIn. 

MARKETINq ;Cij,AN(>E$ 

EI Ca.irnl; before the eTa of"rbanex~nsion" ... "" .. mitIOr inarlce~i"gceittt!r for the 
surraunt!iQg.area. ,F9r exampl\l, inl~~7 re1&lN.aJ.es.in~lCajon .. eri!SOpeteentgreater 
thali, in La Mesa ($4(lmUilonas iiga.lnsti26 m,UliOil). In 19M, per 'capita retail sales' 
(all outlets) were '$1,8501" Ei Cajonbutimly $1, 141) in La Mesa." In Ban Diego' COunty , 
as a whole, per capitasaJes were a!ll>l'oxlmately $1,100. The EI CaJonllllrketlng atea 
undoubledly.lneluded parts, if not all, or UMesli.1'I\1!¢ons~ctionotllllJll'Pvtidtriuis
portallontaeititf<dl red~ced the space-tinieraUo'to the '1'ajor marketing: OOlite!' m ,!be, 
urban region lind glUmately changed ~ cll~tacter'('f El Cajon.Iti, ~!!6Z~ jll1l15 yraDd 
twofrfiew~yslateT, per eaplta,sal¢s (alI<:,ullets) were, saridDiego CoiIoty,$l',05lr, 

'EI CaJon,.$I,43(j(off $420); aDdU MI!tf;,$I;~80.(\lP"~20)' ,'i'ptal,f'<!taU ~~- ' 
ereased40~rce,,1 in ~CiljonilurUlg Jhis jl!!rloil,1il'Qrt\, Ub tnilijj)nt'o $$7 million), .' 
but tIN! COOlrnunity's ,role as a mar,ke!ll)g ~r!iad~d~ asiiolllpC!tiUoi\frOrn ,ather areas, 
increasedw~th the expansion ol tile ,saol)iego IIrban area.:, ," , :" ,'. " 

this changeol character becomesespe~1~li vivid wben:per Cl:i}lita $Illes are itrQken 
down 1I!toClitegotles.Forexample; in LjlMllsa,' get>"r~l~rc~dise:"(~partment ' 
stores" etc.) increased from $ 29. 50 in 1960 to, $362. 00 \Il 1962 •• ' 'Thl. ie-fleets Uieopelt
ing of tile Grossmonl Shopping C.e",tllrlUld'marks)Juill<igiin\lng ol,aneW,era forUM .... 
But it marks the end of an old one for EICajm>', LaMesa has PI'Ogres,edat the ex- • 
pens" olE I Cajon, Tlte lo~tiori' 'IOd erivironmenUn La Mesa, Inc,OMi!QtiOn with the 
merging 01 two fr~ayll" made, l,t a m~b1lU)te desirahleli?CatioDlor alllbdernBIi<IP· 
ping center,' 'IOd'thiBo!le'Jeature al()ne was"~lltoend ,\Mretail ~tlon of Ell . 
Cajon in the local area.EICajon ~'a ~hoppj/ltieenter, but itispI'iJQUilyaOOlnmlln
ity shopping center and is no/designed to attract (:uStortU!rs IrODlthe iIU~rOllndiAgareae. 

In the future, it ls most Ii/<ely Iltat t!lese two~1nm\!niU"s will diverge l!~en more. 
For example,the '!opographr and locatIon of EI Cajon rom ita ialrJygOOd,p,roSpec\ 
for future Industrial development, and, in {acl, I~e city nuad!>pteda pollcy'meRCOIIr
aging lndusIO'.· An area known as El, Cajon IndustriAl Park has been Set lISide qnl/te ' 
norlh 01 Ihe community; light industry basdeve lOped (o,someex~n\ '1101111 t!>e ~way 
at the weatol the cjty, and it seems,likely tha.tthlstrendtowarde: an In4us~al o,rient'l
lion will continue. Because: . .,! tQpography ,this sort uf de'lelupment ta Jl()tfeulb)e in . 
La Mesa. If diversliiclltlooo! tax base"..,,,I''' the primary<goal of city governlllent, El 
Cajon would make hetter progr~s,; thal1La Mes~. ' 

EcologyandlOC.n.goyer~mentdeCistonshav<' di~tat(!d a divergent coilrse .101' LaMesa 
and EI Cajon. Proba»ly the freeway system play~ a major role; in this development; 
Its role oIlmpro"lng aece8sib\1ity,~liclng lile space-tiraeratiO, and reducing trans
portationc06ts IO()Jit likely accelerated the subllrbanizatiori of both La Meaa and El 
Cajon. In neither case can. \he divergent roles be whollyatll'im.ted{o the freeway; If 
a pre -exlstmg to develop in this malIner is It be concluded 
tbat ,trend. . J 
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SUMMARY ANn CONt LUSIONS 

There Is"then,a strong desire and hence •. marlu>t for. La !ljp.sahlnn'''''.tliatis ab
sent In E1CaJon. ,'l'bisiact. wnen coul'lC'<l\l'illl,tlW "~rlict a!>llroXimlllil,li. "ra tendency 

. towai'd benefit fi\LaMesa .nd towardllan'3g" In .tICa]"" wQul!iseem.Ulsub$tanUate 
\he 'ba$ic I'umi"e oIU><'pjlo( study and ,jliovirlejustlf,leatlon (,if: turther'cll"rls todeyelop 
a mew. of measurtr~i relative demahd tio Illat adjustme>I!" Call lJe made. f~rtpc:atIOll, ... 
well as [Or time. .'. . . . . . . 

ABide- from the inajorconclusion of t~ study. at leatil '.IwoslgJilflcaJ\l. warning signs 
were )lOllId: (aleyen In an area of generally "eooflcial iotI",,"';e a pWpi'ny may be ile" 
verelY ~maged il i~is iSI)Iated fromotherlikeproperfies whiehlendtogimeraily s~p· 
port values, and (b) eyepin an areawbei'e dp..lI\and iSIWIll\rally'\\IU!lks pl'l)perty _1 he 

'. benefited it the. po£iibilltyQf a "on~, eliange, to permit a 'more eompaUille and blgher aDd. 
, better useex:lsts. ~~b<ito .. e and, after awralsaJ Should carefully l\Ote tile possibility 
of eitheroliheae o<)l:.trr'!Jic~. ...... '. .' ..... 1 ' .' ..•.... ' 

The pilot stUdyutll~ed'S monograph. technique which I. all\l!'thod, eJillnl)' unall.lted 
to thi! presentatloll <>f:ev1dence in,oout'lprOceedtngs;trhecourt would prefer tile sub- . 
misSion of sales evidince. with sO<jnd documentation as ba<:kgrqurid fop"'), ailjustments. . 
M1lCh data collectiOn remlldpllbe.fote sll<lll ,~ adj\lstrpent can be ItIalfe. ""I~ ~ftCe. 
It is SlIUestecithat\Wo addiUOhalbit.s oI jnformatl03 abdut tacll .. "Diilir)del' sale "'Ight 

. help signifij:lalltly iii the deyeloP!nentof a D;le.,sure'ofr~Ia!iVe demallfl: (al.the original 
aaki.ngpriee for: thuubiectptopertYi' and (b) tile length of tilll4 .thaUt wa$ listed for " 
sale. To be al:Ue.,to r"Iate this ~tiod for PllrpOseJl <!I~ment,. hoiItevet, SOIOe 
Index of relative demanq ,111 tile Sli,rrollnding arei:'imlst be proYided. ..This.COUId be ae-

.. compUsbedby,the t!sveloPl1"i,>!of an average listing .. periodflir,tont,1'Gl proJii!rties. A 
cOI:IIparison oIthe .lisUngjleriodoi tbesllbject ~".ltll tlleave'$ge.t11f.lUlg tiDie 
ill the~ea sh'olaldperil:)ll an· Indeltqi rel'atlve 48man<llevsla to~, e~tJoUttecii 

It was mentioru!de<U"lie~ that JIlally examptesemt oIprojlI!r~Whlflh hlLve ajoy.ed 
substaJltJal speclalbeootitli. •. TbeBl"propertleaue, a~t Wltlil$t. ~,those . 
where an obviolJ4cblUljje to a higher and.~tll!rIl8ehUoceu~1I! a l'\t$ilit of tile PrGJl
,ertles pecull$r re~a!l.epship with tile adJa.eent /Ilp.".ay. The're1l\flve 4(!J11anci l.ndUneed 
not~ deye)l)pe'dill these 'cUes. . The j>rObleib jlrpPer~ a~· mainlJ.Jn.Jl!e. reoii~4aJ 
clas,swbet¢ no;~vioos'~ I!xis~fOZ:b,iI'fiiso .. !lib, ... d~~1Itli.. ~t.be 
more than',ordlnary be~~ ¥ jiIe;il'essed deJnanCl:ln't!Ii 8urrQ\l!!dlnc atea. 

Tile invesUptlon&1l<mc\Uc!ed dul'il'fl litis 'pllQtstuil1cte~ ly,s1>Qwed tim· damage ~. ' 
'benefitapprats~l is.i!t a:rt stil1lntts Inf"ncy. 'l'befadof~ (It bel\&litS .instab
Usbed In'tllemlll'ketplaeeaslS the vaiueol propertyillprulfal b\tt,u~aatety foIo 
the damlljte-bet;efit appralser,thlS markilt place is nearlY alvtay.8"liIIell~ent dif
ferent from thi\t jIl which be is working. ·The~"'''must ~eiei"lluil'l! 'than oMI
nary care In' everY p:artlalll~tIoii &.Ituationttl i~a<\IllIr~.~.tJte 1;O!ICept of 

- just compensation. In theselnstances, moret1Wl oi'dij\aryCIre-'~jd ~ a com
plete market a.na.IysisunUl such U!:ne as 'additiOhI\l il~ticiII.¢l\Ii<!eti¢telY estab. 
11.6)1 S pattern oI effect In the different marltet envlr<mmerltalli 1IPhiellUie ~i'_t 
forlll his,Oplnloll8. .. 
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. 
. ' An Evaluation of 
~artial Taking of Property for Right-of-Way 
BY THE 
E(;ONOMIC RESEARCH DIVISION 
BUREAU OF PlfBLIC ROADS 

Con&nuy to 1' ... ,,,.1 pul>u., ..,.... ..... , ... _dcd ""' .... <d -"'" / .... "'-"1M)' 
"-,"-<!I-vey .......u,. ,..,. k_jiclal eJ/eda ....... """"""'" _rty,-c;,., 
.. ... ./IndiAI. of .... ~ of ___ ..........,. in ... .sw- of PuI>& 
BoNa' fiIn <_Ie). Tile in/or ........... on ... • ~to of ... pru'lial takin,. 
-",f#d in ...... Iido io upe<!u4 w k lleW," w .-. _ ...... with .IIe 
oeqwUil.lo.n. oj right-qf"1«q fo, h • .Ih....,.~pn:dN',.., Mgodaw,.., ('.OUrt:t~ and 
aleeud p~,'y Otm&oer.~ 

M ... UM bo~"'""",d in/or_ ...... ... _,.M" io ......... to _Uk the boo;' 
/or eatoblUIN ... , G lAir lH'iOff fo,. the pun:hue oj f'i.ght-Dj"FA14Y. To. obtAin. tllu 
in!orIfUlUORJ rna",,1 Stele hipWJaY departmen.ta Gn! eonducdng JeVerGnoe study 
proVO"'. and pu.bllshinS &he jiRdm,a. Studie.s Q1)Q.ila:ble and tile eJJ~Cl8 of 
JNII1.y pcal"tiGl taking .. reported to Pub.ic ROAds by the Ski""" h6ve been unaiY.:Ied 
..,. rhe aullwH'... From Ihil cm.olY.";II, il hu been oofU"luded '.hat moet- prope,.ty 
owrwra bene-fit/rom their encounter with hJgh.way departfl'14flU. 

c 
Introduction 

AYAJOR job faciD, bui1dera of IllOCIem 
bi&bway. \odt.y ill tbe equltlble and 

IiImeI)' uqWeWon 01 right-of-way. For IIOV
_at _, tbia tuk may be srowiDg even 
1IlIIP _JeL' Co.otroDed ......... features of 
__ bigbwa,. .... pl&eing more IlmiI8 on 
abultoero' righte. There iB inoreaolDg oompe
tlU!In for &pace, partlculatly in urban ar ..... 
Aall tbe problem fa intensified by modern 
bi&bway focllltieo needing wider rights-of-way. 

Whether the task of acquiring right-of-way 
... : bigbwa,. 10 srowmg more <lillieun. tbete 
cali be DO doubt about the magnitude of tbio 
... ~. For the National System of Intenotate 
and Defell8e. Highways. alone. &. million and a 
baIf acres of land _ling about $6.5 billion 
wiIi be requir«! by the completion date in 
111'l2. JUaht-ot"""'1 acqulaitlon In whlob tbe 
J'edenI CoverDment partlmpetol Is eurrenlly 
...un, about $750 million a year-pr0JlOl!"d 
8W\e right-of-way programs for 1963, $685 
..uJion; for 1964. 5757 million; for 1005. $870 

~. 

C
~ ~ Iht tad .DQUIoI aIICI'a, or IJlIo lfi&hw" 
.-rda .... WW.it:lltOll. D.C •• January l~. u:tMI61 
·,:lltJl of H¥l.... BrfmI.. DI....,. BhufW-BofIN _1104_ 

Il'or .. bnefd~ oIibe 1f"11II oomplNJt1 ",rapt· 
...... , UQUIdIoD,. _ A • ."..,." rupt-ofoWa,. '801, 10. Ne,"'_ ......... 
• 

s...-ance Studisa 

To belp ... are tbe~ Uda """,ey Ia beIDa 
lpent wlaely, Inoreuing u .. Ia being made of 
.. ve"",,, otudioa-..... atudy anal"... of tbe 
olfect of ta.king part of " property for highway 
right-of-way. Such atudles have been com
pleted or are underway in 46 Stll .. , of ",hioh 
two-tbitds have supplibd informatloo for 10-' 
elusion in a central lile or hank of ..... tbet 
w .. establisbed about 2 y ..... ago (1961) in 
PubUc RoIt.da. Tbe States have supplied 
more ihM 1,200 ...., .tudl .. fOl' tWe central 
file. The Stutea have issued more than 1,500 
individual ..... study reporto, many of these 
8l"e nana.tive reports or were- made on Sta.te 
forms tothe>: than on Publi~ Road!! formo. 

Severance studiea .&re inte~ded to provide 
the information that wlU permit equltlobl. 
p&ym",,1.1 \0 be ",od. for ",operty taken. 
By rooordlng .. nd s.naly.wg the erre.. of 
porti'" tuking of ",operty for nght-of-w.y in 
the put. eever&ut."e studies make it pClBBible 
to determine witb more certa.inty the present 
aDd futuro effect of partial tuking of proper
t.le& for right.-of-w&y. A. more is 1earned about 
what hoppena to properti •• aller part i. taken 
for right-of-way, .. pecially factors or charae
leriatice that affect value. considerable savings 
in coo.. ore expected to be realized. But 
Beveranoe studies obltioualy are not intended 
limply t<J reduce """to of right-of-way &equi
oition. loadequ&t:e payment.. for rigbt-of-

........ 4 I ..,. GEORGE V. BRODEIIICK, 
Ecoaomlc Statlstl ....... 

FLOYD I. THIEL, E_ .. 1st 

way ate fully os a1uming to coDScrentlo .. 
bigh .... y builder ... e_ve pay"oents . 

Sumnuuy 

The lindings ",,,,,,,nled in this IU'ticle .... 
tentutl",,; they are only typical of the ._ 
analyoed and ar. 001 representat.h-e 01 all 
easea. The te-Dtative findinp may chanp 
when more ~8Bes become available for analyaie. 

The high cost of right-of-way. more thaD a 
billion dol1a.rs a yCllir. and the ~lt..oo. at the 
same time to provide just eompcnSlltion wheD 
.acquiring right-of-way ~ pro\.idc a StroDC 
momentum lor examining p.a:st f'''-llCrience. 10 
le/Un what general tru\bo might be usefw lor 
rish~-w6y acquisition in the future. Bf 
organi.2iing and making s\'ailaWe in usable 
form the experience gained in highway acqw. 
SitiOll, severance atu.d.iea oiie-J" • way of ~ 
renting .certain Gverpaym.enti!; liS "'''ell AS tbe 
relatively few underpaymcnls for h1gbwar 
,ight-of-way. Many Stile IIighway depart
ments Are now enjoying thj~ benclit as ~ 
result of their own severance studies. It 
Addition to this use of ;Severance 8t~ 
wWeh must be regarded .. their prim..,. 
purpose, findings from anility zing a collection 
of caaea CBn be expected to provide JIOJDe 
guidelines for right-of-way &equiaition in u.; 
future. Although informati<m in the Publit 
Road.. bank of ...... doe. not now JIOI1lU' 
formulas to be developed to ",.odicl.!be ~ 
.nce owners ,.-iII have ,..Iob their remaliuur' 
paI"ecls. ao-me tentative ooservatioos caD be 
made, fI.8. fotlow; 

(1) Tbe recovery rate lor c ..... in tbe Publit 
Roads' bank tendo t<> be n""o tban 100 ""'" 
cent~ the median is 138 pereent.. 

(2) Certain charocleriBti .. lend to be _ 
<>iO\ed with • hilMr-U"UWlVCI'OllO _overt 
rate. Theac include: nellrl'te!S to an lDte:r.o. 
change. a sal. otter some period of time (e.,,; 
more than a yea» otler the taking. a vaeaDi 
rather ,han a resident1al land uae before t~ 
acquisition, and fuU visibility or tbe bigbway 
from lhe remoindn. -

(3) When the simuJtaneoua elfect. of .. verai 
lacton acting in oombinatlcn wu anaIy..d 
by multiplo regrCllSion, the moot InflueotioJ 
factors were: a. cllange in la.nd uae, time el&pa:, 
ing from acquisition to sale} travel diatance &e 
now highway, Iype of remainder, ond near""; 
to an inte:rch&D,e. 



(4) The owner is being made whole jn four 
out of five !:&ses. 

(5) Property own"ra who lo.t ge""rally hlld 
lost very tittle. Gains fanged frClm small 

~ounts to fantastically large gains. 
"- _ .(6) Owners of f"-'6i<Wl1t.ial properties ar~ 

n'!.orc likely to e-:q.cricnoo losses than owners 
0( land in other USC6~ Gains are orten BBBO

elated with vacant remainders. 
. (7) Damsge pay menta made to OW"",.. of 

Vacant parcelg often arc unrealistieal1y high. 
Eap<!!;"nce .ug~<'8'" that bigh damage pay
~ents for vacant properties partially taken 
ehould retch~ close acrutiny in the future. 

Bom'lfir.. oj Se1>erance Studies 

Mony of lhe benefit. to be derived from 
severance &tudl.cs aTe &lrclldy being realized. 
These stlldiee Mlp li88Ul'e t~c proper spending 
of tax money for right-or-way purpOses; 
they make ~ vaUablc information relevant to 
the takings. This information is needed 
by appraisers and negotiators, the courts, 
and a.ffected property 0'\\'llCT8, if the State's 
purpose to buy right-of·way property at a 
fair" price is to be accomplished.. 

Analysis to supply experience in similar 
situations-the purpose of individual sever
ance studies-Ie the traditional approach 
employing data for comparable situations, 
which has been used sm:ecss£ully by
apprai~rs. Ordinarily, the best 8OU~es for 
comparable informfltion in taking situations 

rue studies completed within the State, a.nd 
~ nost 8ta t('S. do rely on data obtained from 

. ...-such cases. For unusual situations-takings 
involving special purpose properties-the 
PubliC' Roads' bank CAn be searched for 
eomparahle takings. The prooedure for re
qucsting a. search is deseribed on page 93 
of the l\-{anual-far Higktli4l1 &urant.f; Danuz.(Jt 
Studu.., and tho. type of data Ihat can be 
obtaint".d is shown in table 1. 

A flirl:'f oommon result of seveTance in
vestigations shows that (1) after a partial 
taking fOT righ'klC-way, the ad,,"'e1'Se effect 
on remaining land parcels. is often mu(!h 
lCS8 drastiC than feared OT" (2) the remainder 
parcel receives a eignificant bene.flt. Thus, 
t.hese studies ean be useful in keeping Af~ 
feeted individuals and the general public
informed. 

C,l;ot.~ " ~! """ of eaeeII 

'CoU~ting ~e'\"el'anee eases offers 0p
portunities for l:lualY:ling these CIl8e8. AI .. 
though the dais rcfiect.-d in the bank 01 
cases cannot 'be considered. t~vpic8.1 for all 
highway takings, the- data thit "!an be 8.,.. 
sembled permit flome interesting and perhaps 
valuable comparisons. Although there ara 
now abou.t l,25G cases in the bank, cases 
are not usable for analyatt until they have 
been edited and cheokod. The number of 

C'8flble eases for different comparisons variel!f. 
.,'or example. more than 900 cases can be 
lUred to compare the per aere vaiue At the 
time 01 the highway taking with tbe per 
acre value of the remainder tbat la !Old, and 
the 650 ..... In tha baDk for whiob the .... tIre 
lUlAinder bas been ooId provide a Rood III

PI. __ ._ ....... 

di •• llon of the extent to ,..hlah the _ 
~, made wiwie i)-1'1 ito Ii ,,'ery gefl'Cnd way, 
Whether just compen .. tt'!n we provJded. 

Recovery n .. Ie Experience 

The recovery rata for a highway~evered 
pareel i. obtained by dividing the vol us per 
acro (or per square foot) of part or 011 of the 
remainder that h .. heen ~old by ita value at 
the lime of lhe laking. A recovery ",te of 
more thB.n 100 :percent !1\CMS that the re~ 
""'lnder has ine", ... d tn value. As the 
recovery rate ean be determined W~1l any 
part of a remainder is .old, thill type of 
comparison OordiDarlly can be made for A C&S6 
as soon as any portion of the romaJnder has 
been .old. 

. Beoause 01 tbe extremely high ",oovery 
rlltes .for some remainder pa.rcela, simple 
arithmetic averages may not be a B8.tWa-etory 
summ.ary meli8llre of tho typical recovery rate 
for •• ,.""d parcels in the bank e.I the present 
timo (1963). Median values provide another 
way of 8umme.rizing the over&.ll recovery rAte .. 
As a median i. 8 middle value with half of 
the ea.sea above and balf of them belowt those 
remainder parcels having e~lrcmcly high 
reoover-y rates. do not have such a Doticeable 
eO'eot on median values B8 on average values:. 
The median reoovery rate for CftSC! in the 
bank "t the end of 1963 w .. 138 percent. 
About 75 perrenl 01 011 case. showed .. re
covery rl\te ot more thaD 100 perl!eDt, as 
shown In figure I. Some 7 percent. of the """"" 
showed & recovery rate of more than. ItOOO 
peroent., and 25 percent of the e88e6 showed a 
recovery rate of less than 100 percent. 

In addition to oonsidering recovery rates 
'eported for 011 eases In the bank, rateo have 
hoen compared according to (I) time of u.e 
.ale, (2) I&nd """ hofnre the taking, (3) type 
of highway Involved, (4) vlatblllty from re
mainder pa.reel, and (5) location of the pa.reel 
In relotion to "" Interchange. 

"I'I)JII(,; t I I I I 
I',','!III 
;lrl,I,I,1 ,',f,',/,l 

56 ..... ! r ~ 'II r I, I ',',',I,! 
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Table 1.-co.aIN_ or prbIdpaI e ...... 
torlllt.... or preperty ..... eompualdt 
property 

Land tIM 'OOioI'e. _._ ._. _... Bchool •• __ 

IAlllod use atLer (expMk4). (8ehooJ) ••• 
Bae baftIre,._. __ •• _._ ..... 10 .......... 
Sle~ __ .... ______ .... _ I..,.. .. __ 

C!f:e-:l~: ~: 
v ...... _ ....... ""' __ •. _. 
EsLlmated balXt/iL (+) CI' •• _. ______ ._ 

datnallt C-). 
EIUm_ted. ~ .•.••••••••. -. s.ae. pIiN o.nm.truW ••. __ • ___ .~_ •. 
Etrecl 01 takb:Ic_ • ______ 0 __ • ____ ...... .. 

Time ..r.a1. 

~ 
Retatl,l 
II-"In_ -III,IJOO. -. ....... --+-

Whether the time at whieh .. ..m&lnde 
paroe1.,U. has any eff..,. on the recovery rat. 
bas been the subject of consideroble ope.u1s 
tion. The ell"~t of time is of inte .... t he_ 
It has II hoRriDg on the v&lldity of tbe oom 
parlson bet_a before value. and ofk 
values. If A s.&1.e occurs 600Q enough afte 
the wing, the higbway effeet to """,aled b: 
&imply comparing the hefore value with n, 
value shown by the sole. 

The effect of time on teCQ'\.-ery ratea of eaee 
in the b&nk to very noticeable. Remalnde. 
parcels that are sold a year or more after til; 
lime of the taJ<ing tend to hove higher reoo_: 
rates. A.o can ho aeen In figure 2, pa.roelo tho 
wore .oId within a year'. time had • lower rat< 
of r~overy. A tlUrd of \be paraela"1b&t ... " 
ookI within tho lira! yo .. had a JeOOVe!7 rat. 
of Ieoo than 100 percent. For __ 101< 
more than 3 YO&lll after tbe hlgbway toIdJIl 
on1y 12 percent had a _ry rata of leo 
than 100 peroont. Nearly GO pe"""" of tb 
land paroelo that ...... ooId more thaD. 3 ,.. 

14,. 

',I,J"I, 
'111','ill 
~ I ~ f 1 ! ~ f : I ,I,'r',',' 
tl"""t l '4,. ltMtlrl ~ rl,!,',',1 7,. lr:!,~'.1 ltl231 1 
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!I'm 412 CASU 
~ SALE IIIlflllll "EAR 'n" 

~
• 229CASES 

• SALE I fO 2 YEARS 

• 103 CASES 
• • SALE 2 TO 3 'EAIIS 

~ 162 CASES 
~ SAl.E. O'll'ER 3 'fEARS 

238 

RECOVER' RATE LESS 

T"""IOO ... 
RECOVERY RATE 
~OO'%. TO 2:00% 

RECOVERY RATE 
OVER 2000t. 

f'Irwe Z.-Ltmd ... lue , ....... ". "'_ by tI .... from _ .... ,"'" '" _l<J-u""cij ... rod' for 
,.....,Nlland ... Iue chan, ••• 

after the highway taking had .. re.owry rate 
of more !.han 200 pereent, and about 15 per-
cent bad a reeovery rate of 1.000 percent or 
mOre. In contraat, only about 25 percent of 
tbe land P:!"ceis that were oold within the year 
of·tbe taking had a recovery rate 01 more than 
200 petereDt; 4 percent had a. recovery rate of 

J.OOO percent or more~ 
( The median. reeove.ry raw for pareels sold 
'--.. tdiffereot lengths of time after the highway 

taking empbsai... the effect of tiJoo, The 
~diao. recovery rate for property Bold within 
1 ~Ye.&r was 119 pereent; (o-r property sold 
between 1 and 2 ye ... after the taking, 135 
pe,eent; for properly sold betwc .. n 2 and 3 
yeAra after tbe taking, 157 percent; and for 
property acid more than 3 ye..... after the 
taking, 238 percent. This iE shown in figure 
2. TheBe median reoovery rates adjusted for 

MEDIAN o ALL CASES 138 

Il±!I VACANT '43 

1:::-::-:.1 "GAICUL. TUAiAL 14'9 

m R'ES~DENTiAl. 126 

~ SERVICES. TRAD£.. l45 
IIfTO,. GOv'r, 

RECOVElty RATE LESS 
THAN IOCl'Ir. 

general l .... d value in.,...... (ILII a""rase 
a.nnual inereaae of 7 percent was used) &Ie 

,till spectacular: 115 percent, 121 pereent, 
129 percent, and 1M percent, respeellvely. 
Thllll, it appears tiul.t land values 01 afIeeted 
p."eels tend to opprecl&te in value eon.ider-
ably toster than is true for l .... d values gen· 
erAlly ~ EventuaUy, when enough cues are 
available for analysis, it may be possl'ble to 
limit tho comparison to C~ where the 
reInAilloor ill sold very !lOOn after the acquiSi
tion. Sueh a oompuiBon would generally 
exclude the genel'alland vuue: increase occur ... 
rjng over Ii period of time a.nd leave only the 
highWay effect. With sueh ~ simple before 
&no ltitel" compllroo!;., ttu; effect of eharw}oo 
wriatie:s ether than tinw (e.g., type of land t:u:.c~ 
type of hIgbway system) should become more 
eMily diBtingui.<;hed. 

RECOYER'\' RATE 
100Of .. TO 20D'%. 

RfCOVERY RATE 
OVER 200% 

.. 

Another .~ that appead to haw> 
an eII'eot on the recovery r .... ia tho .... t~ 
tbe land wu put to at tho time 01 the hi&hway 
t&king (fig. 3), The -maD recovery ...... 
f.or reaidential property, fOf example l is About 
126 pereent compared with. median recovery 
rate for 011 """"" of 138 percent. The otber 
la.nd uees-vacant, avicultur~ and & com· 
bina.tion of service!, tr&de, m&Dufaeturing" 
and government-had recovery Ta:te.s of 1 (3 

percent, 149 pen-ent, and 145 percent, tespe4-
ti valy. The rclati vely poorer recovery rate! 
lor residential property is highlighted by tbe 
bar charts ,n figure 3. For example, only 27 
percent cf the residential property remainders 
hid a recovery rate of 200 percent or more. 
and 31 percent of the residential property had 
lit recovery rate of less than 100 percent. 

Type of hill"wny .yo_ 
Anotber eompo.rison. by type of higbway 

sys.teml shows some differences that may be 
.. ttrlbutAb!e to whether the'remainder pareel 
was located on 811 Interstate highwaYJ a 
Federai-aid primary highway, or a Federai-ald 
secondlU'Y roa.d~ The median recovery rate 
for remainder parcels along Interstate routes 
is about 140 percent, B1ightly higher than the 
medi""n recovery rate (138 percent) for all 
cases in the bank. The recovery rate is a.bout 
132 percent along Federal-a.id primary high
ways, and about 135 percent dong Fec:rera.!
Aid secondary roads. 

In addition to somewhat higher recovery 
rates, for remainder parcels along the Intei
state System more large gaiDS and more 10ESe!I 
ba.ve been eXpl'1'ienced than for pareels along 
other- highway systems. As shown in figul6 
4~ about 35 percent of the remainder parcels. 
located along Jnte-rstat.e Highway SystelTl3 
ha.ve had recovery fates of more thaD 200 
peroont. TruB is ff. slightly larger portion of 
paY'cels than the remainder pilrecls located 
along Federal-aid primary systems and Fe~. 
eraJ·aid secondary SYlitems. At the .sa~e 
timet about 30 percent of the remainder- pa~ ... 
eels loeated along the Interstate System he"l' 
had recovery ra.tes of less than 100 percent, 
oomparoo with about 24 percent of the re-. 
maindcl'2 along t.he li"ederal-aid primary 
system and 26 perccnt of the remainders slong 
Federlll-aid seeonda.ry systems, which hn9 
recovery rates of lcu than 1 00 pereent~ 
Whether t.he recovery rates alcUl~ JJlwn."tt1~ 
routes win contiuue at the sa.me levej wheta 
more eases. Aro uvailablo to anft.ly:ro is not 
dear. li:.·rhaps the overall reeo.vcry rates for 
remainder parccta along Interstate routt's will 
be more a.pec-taeuw tb&n for l'f'maindcr par
cels loeated Along other typ<" of highway 
systems. 

The bigher~th!il. n·nornud reco\"t'ry ra res 
alo-ng IntersttLtc rouks. might. be ('xpceted. 
but it may be that recovery rate:i for Inllny 
pareeLill.ocatc-d along the lllte~tutc route will 
be lower tlUI.ll for parct'ls loclI;t,('d on othc"r 
types of high .... ·ay t5~ms because of the lack 
of direct ftCre8S to the lnk'ni'law System. 
However, the oontl'lL~t bctWl."Cll I.tltcnJ.ta~ 
and non·lnter.statc rccoVt"ry raWs id tJharpor 
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MEDIAN 
1 ] AU TYPES 

lim INTERSTATE 

o FEDERAL AID 
'. . - PflIMARv 

~ fEDERAL AIO 
S£GONDAR, 

RECOVERY RATE LESS 
THAN too% 

I~P 

140 

132 

135 

RECOYEIIY RATE 
100,..10 200% 

ai the upper range of reoovery rate! than 
i~ is at the. lower end. Thus, the reeovcry 
Dtc& along the Int.erstate System arc dis
tinguished from tho"" for other highways 
primarily by the high recovery rates; when 
recovery ra tea ate low a long the Intereta te 
~ystemt the rates are only slightly different 
from tbooe along other types of roads. 

R£COV[RY RATE 
OYER 200% 

._ VilibiJity from the remainder 

is not nl;)W possible to tell jU8t how significant 
tbese differeneee are. The median recovery 
rate for parecbl from whieh the highway is 
fuUy visible, for enmple, is 145 percent, 
rompared with. recovery rate of 133 percent. 
for parrele from which the high way 'WBS 

partially visible, and 111 percent lor parcels 
from which the highway oouJd not be &een. 
This ie shown in figure 51 along with the 
mediaD: recovery rate for aU ca8es--l3S 
percent. Also, 37 perceot 01 those remainder 
parcels from which the blghway <ould be seen 
fuUy bad a recovery rale of more iban 200 
~ent, but only about 21 percent of the 
remainder paroeJs from which the highway 
could not be _n bad oucb • high recovery rate. 

, The States that aTe &ending severance case! 
'. -- to the Publie Reads' bank are providing 

ibformation as to. whether the highway is 
visible from the remainder parcel. Moat of 
the lime fuD visibility mean. tbat Ihe property 
is a180 visible (rom the higbway. Tentative 
a.oaIysio 01 thc re""very rate. by vlBibUlty 
~OW8 BOme interesting dift'ereDce!, though it 

MEOIA~ 
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m!I FUllY VISIBLE I.' 

. c:J !'ARTIAll' YISI&L£ In 

~ NOT VISIBLE 111 

RECOVERY RAT[ lESS 
THAN lOO.,.. 

As noted earlier, the oig!illlcan.. of the 
recovery ra"'" cannot be tuUy dl....."ed at 

RECOVERY RATE 
100% TO 200"" 

RECOVERY RATE 
OVER 200% 

--.-...... 
SEYERAl. CASES ARE NOT SPECIFIED SO THAT 'FULlY~ "!'ARTIALLY" 
AND "NOT "'S'Bl.E".CATEGOR'ES 00 NOT ACCOUNT FOR All CAS£S 

this time; however, the claims that. are ofb 
made about tbe undeBirable appeanncee &l 

elfecte of modem high_)' improvemOll 
have aeldom ""en oubBiantiated. Apparent 
tbe market d""" Dol oi.count the value 
propony from which the highway .an he .... 
On the oontnry, property from whieb tl 
hIghwa.y can be !llCCD Ippean to fare bett. 
in the market plaoo than property from W,bfl 

the highway i~ not visible. . 

In tcrehange dl'ecte 

What bappen. around interchanges i. d 
pic-ti'A in figure 6. Approximately one-louri 
of 'the 000 plus caBe8 U6ed in this analy! 
were loeawd within a ball mile of an In'" 
ehange j a distance often used to df.at.ingulr 
between intcrchanBe and noninterehange 8f'e! 

Tho recovery rate of parecls located within 
half mile or 811 interchange :is gene.r.ally bet.t< 
than the recovery rate for parcels 1QC8.t;( 
farther away from an intorchange. For e 
ampie, the mediaD recovery rate for paree 
located ncar interchanges WAI! about 164 pe 
cent compared with 131 percent for puce 
located away from the iotereb811ge. AJ. 
more of the interchange properties had bit: 
recovery rates than was true for pareela If 
aated away from the intcrcbaD,e.. Nearl 
half of the parow located within • ball mil 
or an interchange had reeovery rates of DlOl' 

than 200 percent. 

Multiple Regresnon A .... lyri.t 

In analysis of the recovery rates of highway 
severed remainders. an examination of the k 
fluence of several factore. taken one at a tim 
generally bas been relied upon. In the love 
tigation described here. 8 start has been mad 
to determi.ne the f!limuitaneoul!I effect on th 
recovery :rate of Beveral factor8~ actiRJ; in eom 
bination, and to measure the rela.tive stren,.t 
of each of the laclors. For this aoalysis, th 

. te"hnique of multiple regreuion has been _ 
When the simultaneouB effect on the reefn; 

cry rate of several factors acting in eombiD~ 
tion was studied, the most influential faete» 
w .... (1) chonge in land U •• , (2) time elapoiD 
from acquisition to sale, (3) travel distance t
the new highway, (4) type of remainder (1aII<f 
locked, isolated, or _rated), and (5) neSt 
beM to interchange. For one af the groups c 
eases studied, a coefficient of multiple ~ 
tion of 0.86 was obtained, indicating lbat',. 
percent of the total variation in the re£lOl. ... 

rate was explained by the combined eleet.~ 
the """eral independent laelora used in ,~ 
analysis. Additional and more refined 1l1lt!\ 

ysig of thi. kind ia planned lOT the luture. . 

Are Public Roo"'" Case8 Typical 

As many of the Stateo oupplying lofor .... 
lion about remainder parecls do not report 0: 

all remainder pu-cels in the State or on' . 
representative _pie of them, lOme queotto 
may exis ... to whether the c .... in the I'Iib 
Ho Roads' bank are typie6! of partial ~ 
in general. A1thoaah there .ppe.vo to he n 
dellllitiY8 _ that woaId aD ....... thie '1_ 
tten, • _ caa be made 10 00 ......... '" 
ftndlnp from the beat AI • wbolo with U. 

J 
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IIECCYERY RAT£ LESS 
T ....... .100'110 
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NOTE' 

RECOVERY RATE 
100% TO 200% 

RECOVERY RATE 
OYER 200% 

INTERCHANGE IIIfLUENCE VARIES Of COURSE, DEPf.NOING ON A NUIIB£R Of 
DifFERENT FACTORS, EG. WHEl~R THE AREA IS RURAL Of! URBAN, OISfANCE 
TO OTHER ROIJ)S,ETC. FOR TI\IS CO_RISON, PROPERTY WITH'N A HALF 
II'LE OF AN INTERCHANGE ,S CONSIDERED TO ~ ·'NTERCIlANGE"' PROPERTY. 

F,. .... 6.--0....11 '-d ... 1 ... ....,.,..oy ,...eN by _ ...... to /n.,..rehcmge. 

NO ACTUAL DAMAGE 

ACTUAL DAMAGE LESS 
THAN DAMAGE PAYMENT 

ACTUAL DAMAGE GREATER 
THAN DAMAGE PAYMENT 

ACTUAL DAMAGE EOUA L S 
DAMAGE PAYMENT 

DAMAGE 
PAYMENTS 
MADE FOR 
60% OF 
CASES 

NO DAMAGE 
PAYMENTS 
MADE FOR 
40% OF 
CASES 

ALL CASES 

NO ACTUAL DAMAGE 

ACTUAL DAMAGE 

.......... from •• &a tba, .. oupp\)'IIIIlafGr. 

matloA about all """.'odor poraeIo """ haw 
been sold. Tbia baa been done. FilldiDp (GJ 
aU ...... ill the bank have been OODlpuee 
with th""" of the approximately 400 Callfonile 
_, which are In the blDk. . 

The lIndings for aU _ compare f&ill) 
closely with thoee based oolely on CaIlf~ 
CMeS. For example, the median recovery 
rate reported lor California ...... i.e aheut 14~ 
percent compared with 138 """,ent for t.).e 
entire bank. The eompArioon ..... mOOe ~ 
tween findings from CaJifom!& ...... and all 
eases, rather thaD betweeo 1i.ndings from c..u. 
fomia. (l&.8CS and all non-California ~ 
primarily for convenience. . It seems fairly 
obvious that the differences between data." 
Californla and non·California ...... would be 
slightly greater tban tbose betwren Califorlll. 
""""" and aU c..... Properties located williln 
.. balf mile of an interchange had a mediaD 
recovery rate in California 01 166 percent, 
compared with a recovery rate of 164 percept 
for the bank .. a whole. The pereentage 9f 
cases reported by Californla for whleb 1./1. 
property was located within a half mile of .... 
Inwrohange-about 25 pereent-agrees gen
erally with the pereent!ige of &II bank ...... 
in which t.he property was nes.: an interchanp 
-about 29 percent. Thus, it appellrs t~ 
there are similarities in the effects reflected I:W 
the California cases aDd tho total e/feets .... 
dected by those in the bank, ex .. pt that tlie 
recovery rates in California are slightly higher 
than the recovery rates in otber States. 

utent to whkh the Owner i. M ..... 
Whole 

Whether the owner is m&de whole can ~ 
determined by comparing before and after 
property valuea. When .. State takes part of 
an owner's property tor highwa.y right-of.way • 
.flDd then after a. period of time the OWDer eeQa 
the entire rell,aindcl't it ean be said that all the 
results are in for that owner and for th4t 
property. The appraised value of the snti .. 
tract before the tnking is known; the pay .. 
men'" made by the State to the owner for the 
propert.y taken, as. well M for any expected. 
damages to the rcu:uundcr I nrc kuown j and 
the SAle price of the entire :remaider is k oown. 
It is then pos:;ible to determine whether t~ 
owner was damaged or benefited, aDd the 
utent of the daro.q;e or benefit ean be 
determined. 

A before and after examination of the 4:150 
casee in t.be Publi(l Roads~ ba.nk in which tht 
entire remalndt.."I' WM .old tevcab the extenf, 
to which OW".,. of property partially take~ 
for highw&y right-of-way were made wh~ 
that is, whether affected property owners weN 
pla.:oo in as good a financial }lOilIit.ion aa tbey 
would have been had their property not becq. 
taken. To measure tho effects of the par1.laJ 
taking of property for each of the 650 c~ 
selected. the value of th~ entire property 
(including improvements.) before the taking 
WAS eompu.red with the toLl'll amount the OWlle" 

received from the property; that i~, for th.~ 
property tllkcn, for damages. to the renulindert 
And from the we of the entire remainder. ' 
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APPRAISED BEFORE VALUE ENTlRE TRACT $14,977,800 
.. (INCLUDING IMPROVEMENTS) 

PAYMENT FOR PROPERTY TAKEN 4,011,600 
.. (EXCLUDING DAMAGES) 

PAYMENT FOR DAMAGE TO REMAINDER 1,563,600 

TOTAL PAYMENTS BY STATE 5,575,200 

SALE PRICE OF ENTIRE REMAINDER 15,311,500 

TOTAL RECEIPTS OF PROPERTY OWNERS $20.BB~.700 

$15.0MtLLION 
APPRAISED BEFORE VALUE 
ENTIRE TRACT 

mmHfimffn7Jl TOTAL RECEIPTS 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BYOWNERS f ~ 20.9 MILLION 

SALE PRICE ENTIRE REMAINDER PAYMENT PAYMENT 
FOR FOR 

PROPERTY DAMAGES 
TAKEN 

n,-,.~ of to""""" ,.." ..... hi- ..w. eored _ ...... r. _ ..... .,. 
.}~...... ....... ...... _ ........... 

For the ...... anJOIy .. d, four out 01 Bv. 
property OWDer!l received either adeq'Uot< 
eompell8&tjon or- more. The remainiDg :2( 
pereent 01 the property owners erukd uJ 
witb IesB money aflu the hlghwAY t&klD! 
then they h&d In property hefore the hlgb_l 
Improvement. The:nedi&n val... that u.. 
entire group of 660 proper~y O'W'Df!n receive( 
w .. 112 pereent 01 the before value 01 tbeh 
PToperiy. 

Damoge_E8ti ..... ted and Act .... 1 

For tho 650 ..... analyoed, d&mage po.y. 
menlo wert> m&de to the 0""""" of 80 per ..... 
of these properties; the remaining 40 percent 
.received no payments... E:mmin81iOll of tilt 
experience of owners receiving damage pay. 
menlo revealed tbat half 01 the recipient. 
actually sus.tained DO damage at ant And aM.
fourth of tbe recipients 01 damage payn>enk 
.~lfered Jeso actual d&m&ge tben they were 
paid for. A filth of aU recipients of da",... 
payments received less in dam_ payment. 
than the ... t of damage they actually sua· 
tained. Of the ownere "ho received DC> 
dAmage paymenlo. more than four-1if\hr 
experienced no act",,1 d&map and tha remaiD· 
ing filth 8ulfered scrual damage. Thus. fllr 
betb groupo, "bout 0"" 0 ....... iD five .ulf~ 
a 1088 &e the result of an under po.yment 01 
d&m&gee or the nonpayment 01 dA_. 
Highway ofliclall .... , of eourse, juat .. 
GOUcorDed about property own.... receiviDs 
InAdequate compen ... Uon .... they are aboon 
ap""",nt overpayment of damag .. : The JOII 
iI to make the owner whole. A eomp&rilOD 
of tbeee &ndinga is preeenied in figure 7. 

Damage Payments Compored 
to Total Payments 

It Is 01 intereet to com""", the proportioa 
of total State payments aeoounted for by 
dAmage payments for selected categQries fit 
partiAl t&klng ...,. with tot&! oombinei! 
paymentl for oJl ....... Using total oombin"ll 
payment figu..., do.m&ge paymenla .. counted 
for 28 pereent 01 totel paymenlo made by tbjt 
8t&tee for rigbt.of-w&y .equ(siUon. Howe..." 
for v..,ant land n .... ty half the eoet of acquisi
tion _ accounted for by damage paymente. 

Why dAmage payments are 80 hlgb 'o, 
vacant land remainders. in contrast to t;hJ 
higher-tban ... &verage recovery rates ror vacan. 
property la """,ewhet perpluing. The reeull. 
is thet OWDerl of v&O&nt land hElve been 
treated better than owners of otber types 01 
property. For eumplet owners of V&e8.D~ 
IaDd h&d reeeipla .. mounting to 129 penoon' 
of tho before value 01 their property compo.red 
with 101 peroe.t for 0"""" of residenti&l 
pr0pertie8. This contr&at in val... receive<\ 
as a percent. of before value u be-tween vaeant. 
pareeIs and reBideDtial par",,(s la blshlishted 
by &gure 8. 0wDera 01 vaean\ _10 ha4. 
fewer _ ibaD reeldeDlIai property""" ... 
(11 perOS!lll """'... 23 penoon\). And, • 
mueh hlghor proportion 01_ fIt ..... tiaJ 
tbeu of _ po-operIiM _1oaeecI ...... 
tIwIy IIIIaII pIDe _ .. befare __ n 

• 
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.,.1Ii<w thAt O'l/1lel'l of _t propM'tiet 
, ~ fared better than reeldontl&l bond 

)WIlOrII. 

, ' - At leut " partla1 expIanatioo of the m" .... < ..... 1iorabIe after-takintl _rienee of ow_a of _t IaIld is given by .till """the, finding 
rriIm tbe bonk. A eomparison of tb ..... of 
IelD&inder par ..... at the time they were 80ld, 
..nil their ..... at the time of the taking, 
rel/ealed tbat nearly .. third of those par..," 
Vatant at the time of taking bad shifted to 
iUtlher uses by the time the parael was .old. 
Bi contrast, less than .. tenth of residential 
~ hAd shifted to higher use. by the time 
~y wer. eold. In view of these findinp, 
I~, appears that tbe aequisition of vae&nt land 
O«er.a a good chance 101' improvement ill the 
""",wt of the goal of making tbe owner whole. 

Totol yal ..... Compared 
The .. petience of individual owners follow

Ing the partial taking of their property lor 
biBhway rigbkf-way bas been •• amined 
and p ..... nted in the lorm of frequency dis-

. -.~. 

,. 

.-~~ 

ItlbutlOllll, peroentap dJairIbu&kma, and 
modiAna. Nnw, the tott.! expe,ience of af
fected 01I'D0I'II, obtaiD.d from namin .. tlon of 
the entire bank 01 partial taking ...... In which 
the entire rema.lnder wae sold, t.nd the ex ... 
porion .. of difterent grouplngs of these OWIleN 

is diseuosed. The total of tbe appraised before 
valu.. of the properties of the 647 OWlle'" 

w"" $15 million. Th. ownera of these proper
ties were paid a total of $4 million fot property 
tak.en (exclusive of da.mage payments) And 
$1.6 million in damllglfl payments. FinaUYJ 
these OWDe1'S wId thdr remaioing property 
fnr a total of $15,3 mmion (lig. 9), 

If th.,.., figures are adjusted for the genert.! 
increases oeourring in land values, the ex .. 
peoled total market value is $10,2 million. 
A comparison of this very rough estime.te of 
the expected to1.&l market value of the remain .. 
de .. at the time of sale with the aotual total 
sale price gives.& rough ide~ of the extent of 
land value illcreasee and/or overpayments for 
damages. Remainders that might have been 
expected to se1l fot $10.2 million were .old for 
$15.3 million.. This is an overaimplification 

t~" ~ .. ,:l8::··:J :,",-.~,\-~-~ .. ,<-.: 
.. ' , ",. - '.~ 

. "":,, ... ~ ... -

.-:...... ".J 

.1.} 

baeauoo _ State 1& ... cIo DOt .....,.u "
.- of benellta to oIfeel 'the -' of takintI ... 
apinat damaies to the remaJnder. ThDio, 
ovon after oonaideting a general inere... Ia 
lalld values, tile total receipt. of &lfeoted 
owne ... were considorably higher than tbe total 
before VAlue of their property. 

This finding of large totAl receipts, or eouree, 
ohould in no way be undoratood to imply th4t 
.. ver ...... damages should not be paid, TWo 
out of five atfeeted 'Owners did aetua.Uy suffet 
damage. One of these received either inaufll.. 
eieot payments or no damage paymenta. In 
tao!, tile only purpose served by this kind of 
total ""alysis is to Indicate tile outside t~ 
ical limits of the improvement tha.t might be 
made in the awarding cf damages to owners 
of bighwa.l'-severed propertie8. However. it 
appeera that very oareful consideration should 
be given to the off .. tting of bene fila agaiost 
damege paymeala where appropriate, and to 
tbe offsetting of benefits against payments for 
properly taken where appropriate and where 
State jaw permiu. 

--",- ' 

·"·0 t.._nt- r~r>.;,,: 
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. "JUST HOW JUST IS JUST COI':PENSATION?" 

(A Critical Co~~ent On The California 

Law Revision Commis5io,,'s Inverse 

Condemnation Study) 

.,' 
by 



FORElvORD 

This note has been written in response to 

a three-part study of Inverse condemnation made for 

the 

Van 

Cal ifornia 
1/ Alstyne,-

Law Revision Co~"ission by Prof. Arvo 

as well as to certain Commission staff 

memoranda on this subject. The scope of this note is 

limited to examining certain' ground rules of the study, 

and to reviewing certain aspects of [inverse] condem

nation: 1 a 1,/ particularly as appl ied to freevlays, from 

the point of vie'o'/ of the damaged propert'f o',mer seeking 

compensation. I find myself in fundamental disagreement 

with certain of Prof. Van Alstyne's views expressed in 

his inverse condemnation study. This note can properly 

be characterized as an c~en letter to the California 

Law Revision Commission on this subject. 
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The Limits of ~O\'Jer: Yes, \jirginia, 

There is a Constitutio'l 

The Co.T'l1ission, judging from its materials, 

has undertaken its study ~f inverse condemnation because 

of an admitted need for improve~ent in this field. 

agree that the need for change exists. But I am somewhat 

startled at tl,e directi.Jn of the proposed change seemingly 

suggested in the study. At the very outset of Prof. Van 

Al ' d f C ~ • • 21 d' d styne s stu y or tile .... ommlsslon,- the rea er IS greete 

with the rerryinder that the legislature's power to act in 

this field is limited by the inhibitions of the constitu-
-

tional just compensation and due proc.ess clauses. Therefore, 

we are reminded, the legislative approach must be limited, 

lest it fall below the minimal constitutional guarantees 

of just compensation and due process of law. Sadly, there 

is implicit in this caveat a suggestion that the legislature 

must watch these constitutional shoals in its' assumed 

journey toward the implicit goal of minimizin~ just 

compensation. 

My uneas i ness is fu rther re i nforced by Prof. Van 

Alstyne's serIous discussion of the deletion of the "damaged" 

clause of California Constitution, Art. 1, 114 at p.63 of 

Part One o(,.h is study. J find 1 itt I e comfort j n his 
3/ 

observation- that the deletion of the "damaged" clause i s 

no guarantee that the courts \oJou J d not reinterpret 

I 



r--. ... 
I ' 
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the concept of "taking" so as to "expand inverse con-

demnst ion 1 i aoi 1 i ty \'Ie i 1 beyond federa 1 standards". 

And to one who, 1 ike myse 1 f, 'be 1 i eves that the "damaged" 

clause was put into the Constitution as an expr~sion 

f . . I d I" t' f" J ·'1 . 4( o prlnClp e, an a 1m, stlon on uture egis atlon7 

it is even more disturbing to note Prof. Van Alstyne's 
apparent 
/indifference to any..§. oriori impact of the "damaged" clause 

51 
on contemplated legislation.-

Such thoughtful ruminations are the prerogative 

of a scholar, and I readily acknowledge Prof. Van Alstyne's 

credentials as such. It might be profitable to 'suggest, 

however, that even an ambitious effort by the Commission 

should fall short of any serious consideration of deletion 

of the "damaged" clause. The short shrift given by this 

state's electorate to the last attempt at relaxing the 
61 

constitutional restraints on eminent domain- should be 

kept in mind as suggesting a pragmatic boundary of the 

proj ected efforts of the COffiil1i ss ion. 

increasing number of condemnations in 

The tremendous and 
71 recent years- has 

undoubtedly hardened the public attitude against the process 

of eminent domain. An insight into this attitude is pro

vided by the increasing phenomenon of veniremen who refuse 

to serve on condemnation juries, either on principle or 

because of the harsh experience of a friend or relative. 

And, to ao<;i;.a persona) judgment, I submit that some avenues 

of approach, such as tinkering with this·state's organic 

declaratior, of rights, should be rejected out'of hand, 

not because they are abstractly invalid, but because they 

-2-
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are fundamentally, morally wrong. 

As it is, the compensation now available to 

~maged property owners is too often a meager and chancy 

thing. Putting aside the procedural traps and hurdles 

thrown in their way by the Claims Act, the substantive 
.' 

case la\'1 is u'nrealistic: substantial and economically 

devastating damages are pooh-pOQhed by the courts as "mere 

persona 1 annoyance". J tis contradi ctory: after stern 

pronouncements that the liability of the government is the 

same as that of private citizens, damages are denied for 

the very same governmental acts for which private parties 

are routinely held liable. Rules of exquisite technicality 

are laid down: the government may escape liability altogether, 

in spite of admitted damage proximately caused by its acts, 

when these acts take place a few feet beyond an imaginary 

line which once marked the boundary of the owner's land. 

These matters are more fully dealt with below, 

but they are touched on here because they high! ight the 

need for legislative reform liberalizing the right to 

compensation for damages actually suffered. All the talk 

aoout financial burdens on government, and the inability 

to get liability insurance misses the mark. For it pre

supposes damage Inflicted by governmental acts, and merely 

quibbles \~jth the mechanics of providing compensation or 

propagail'dizes for denying compensation altogether. Implicit 

in the j nqu i ry into sources of compens'atory funds is the 

admission that something ccmpensable has happened. 

-3-
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In this connection I note a city attorney's 

handwr i ng i ng, at p. 3 of Commi ss ion 11e;norandum 57-73, over 

the "proliferation" of actions "under the guise" of 

i over se condemner: ion, 1.,'11 i ch - we are to 1 d - "p resents the 

taxpayer with a burden far greater than any other theory 

of (Iabi !ity since most insurance companies will not 

unden~rite this risk". Could it be that the "proHferatioo" 

of inverse concie,'!-.nation lcMSldt5 and their economic "burden" 

are causally connected'to an even greater proliferation 

of damage inflicted by burg~oning public works constructions? 

And are we seriously being told that the concept of just 

compens'ation, a bClsic constitutional guerantee, is to be 

subordinated to insurance companies' profit expectations? 

Therefore, at the riik of uttering a banality, 

I submlit that one must bear in mind that the Constitutio;1's 

corr.mand j s that j,us t com;:>ensat i on be pa rd. ! have yet to 

hear of a concept of justice ~cceptable to right-thinking 

,men, which is reconcilable with the noticn that an actor 

can inflict damage for his own benefit, and then escape 

liabil ity because he finds it economically inconvenient 

to make amends~ : submit tha~ if onB accepts the val idity 

of the preceding statement, then it is not undermined by 

pinning the label of "government" on the actor. I submit 

that the Commission's speculation about a statutory limit 

on constittl'tionally decreed inverse condemnation I labi I ity, 

except as, if and I'lhen the legislature sp,eciflcally enacts 
8/ 

liability,- is not likely to lead to a workable solution 

of the problems before the Commission. Similar Jegisl~tive 

-4-



91 
wishful thinking with regard to ntlisance non-liability-

101 
has been properly criticized as ineffectiva.- Because 

of the [inverse] condemnation roots of governmental 

nuisance liability, the legisJature lacks the power to 
11/ 

abrogate such liaollity.-- This federal constitutional 

limitation on the legislClture's pow;;, is not removed by 

amending the state constitution. As the U.S. Supreme 

Court put it: 

"The legislative authorization [of nuisance] 

exempts only from liebil ity to suits, civil or 

criminal, at the instance of the state; it does 

,not affect any claim of a private citizen for 

inconvenience and dis-de.mages for any special 
12/ 

comfort not experienced by the public at large."-

In a later case the Supreme Court explained the 

constitutional basis for that rule: 

" .,.' J • I . . d l' ., •..• ne egiS ztlon we are ea I"g wltn 

must be construed in the light of ti1e provision 

of the F j fth Arrendment - 'nor shall pr i vate 

property be taken for public use without just 

compensation' - and is net to be given an 

effect inconsistent with its letter or spirit. 

The doctrine of the English cases has been 

generally accepted by the courts of ihis 

counBry, sometimes with scant regard for 

distinctions growing out of the constitutional 

restrictions upon legislative action under 

our system. Thus, it has been said that 'a 

-5-



railroad authorized by law and lawfully 

operated cannot be deemed as a privat~ nuisance'; 

that 'what the legislature has authorized to 

be done cannot be deemed un ]'awfu I I. etc. These 

and similar expressions have at times been 

indiscriminately employed with respect to 

public and private nuls~nces. We deem the 

true ru 1 e, under, the Fifth Amendment. as under' 

state constitutions containing a similar pro~ 

hibition, to be that while the legislature 

may legalize what otherwise would be a public 

nuisance, it may not confer immunity from action 

for a private nuisance of such character as to 

amounti n effect to a taking of private property 
.!11 

for pub 1 i c use. II 

So, like Prof. VanAlsty'ne, I too posit at the 

. outset the principle that the legislature's pO\'Jer to 

create substantive [inverse] condemnation law is limited 

by the Cal ifornia Constitution (Art. I. §14) and the U.S. 
14/ 

Constitution (5th 3:ld llith Amendments).- Sut these 

limitations are faced only jf the legislature chooses to 

move in the direction of denial of compensation to damaged 
151 

owners.- No such restrictions exist if the legislClture 

sets out to correct the ineqo.;ities which now plague damaged 

owners. There is ~othing In the constitutions which prevents 

a state 

standard 

frq~ enacting in~o 
16/ 

of justice.-

its laws a mote enlightened 



The words of Mr. Just1ce Bell of the Pennsylvania 

Supre~e Court express a helpful observation which should 

be kept in m:nd by the Co~mission in its present study: 

"ive sh<'lll start l'lith the Constitution" 

strange to say, the legislature, attorneys and 

~ourts in most of the cases in this field 

have been so engrossed with the interpretation 

of the pertineni statutes that they have 

completely overlcoked or ignored the Constitution, 
171 

which of course is paramount."-

The Responsibilill of Powa.!: ,{.fhere Does 

The Buck Ste>.21 

Next, I ~I ish to offer a word 

the suggestion of Prof. Van AI~tyne in 

of disagreement with 
181 

Part 2 of his study--

and adopted verbatiiTl in the COf:\"ission's Hemoral1durn 67-73, 
19/ 

p.7, as Item 8,-' that the changes in inverse condemnation 

law to be made by the COr:1mission should "avoid disturbing 

existing rules of settled la\~ except where clearly justified 

by pol icy considerations of substantial importance." 

It seems to me that the Co~~ission can perform 

a valuable service to the people of this state, and to 

its administration of jLsticeby c'earing a few cob\'iebs .• ~ . 

with which this field is repiete. If th~ result of the 

CO!Tlmis$ion's effort in the field of inverse condemn2ticn 

7 



'is to be a tr2nsfer of "existing fu1,::s of settled la'.," 

from court report books into code books, then I submit 

that little purpose will have been served. I nd-:.ed, the 

COr;]:nission would then be acting as a codlfic2tion body, 

not as, the La\~ Revision Con'liission. 

J feel that this point is of pivotal importance. 
" 

It goes to the rationale of the ::o""l1issicn's work. I urge 

as strongly as I can, that the Co[;'.mission pursue its study 

to the end that rational new laws are formulated; laws 

which balance the competing interests and achieve substan-

tial justice. Il'heth.:.r or not the decisional st~!::.!:!2..9.':'Q 

is preserved In the process should not be a controlling 

criterion. As Mr. Justice Bran~eis put It: 

·'H ••• the doctrine of stare decisis do~s not 

command that we err again when we have occas:on 

to pass upon a 'differEnt statute. In the search 

for truth through the slow process of inclusloo 

and exclusion, ir;volving trial and error, it 

behooves us to reject, as guides, the decisions 

upon su:h questio~s which prove to hava been 
20/ 

mi staken. n-

The above words, uttered j,n the context of dec is i ona I I a\'J, 

are even more 6ompel1ing wtcn applied to the legislative 

process since the legislature is not eveo theoretically 

bound by precedent (other, of course, than precedent 

expdunding constitutional limitations). 

a 
. -.-". _~._;,, __ , ",.,._ ·_·r __ ·~_·· ___ • ___ • _____ .~_ .. _______ -.-.-_.~ 
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There is much more at sta~e here than just an 

abstrac~ question of nov) the Cc',I.ni5sion's objectives should 

be del ineated. A highly pra9~atic problem is involved. 

When the legislature fails to act in a field of ~he law 

in which the courts have spoken, the courts in turn equate 
21/ 

legislative inactivity \~ith legislative apprc.val.- This 

is espeCially So when the legislature acts in a particular 

field, but fails to enact legislation changing the decisional 
22/ 

law in that field,- Thus, if the Commission fails to 

recommend any significant departures from decisional inverse 

conde~nation law, this will be Interpreted as approval 

of the decisional status GUO. --- ' 

Yet, lithe status quO suggestion" embraces current 

decisional law not because it is consciously approved by 

the study. On the contrary, Prof. Van Alstyne states that 

" .•• most authorities readi ly acknowledge that the case 

law of inverse condemnation is disorderly, inconsistent 
- 'l/ ' L.-, 

and diffuse. ,,- The reason of fered for the apparer. t 

willingness to largely codify such unsa~isfactory case 

law is the professed objective of avoiding "uncertair,ty" 
24/ 

and "litigation":- 15 this objective worth the price of 

pe rpetu"t I n9 t he II d; sorder 1 y, I ncons j 5 tcnt and diffuse" 

case law? submit that on principle the answer is: no. 

Horeover, fCV'J things are ti5 condL:cive to uncertainty and 

litigation as inconsiscent law - whether statutory or 

dec i s ion a I ."" 

Thus a foundation is beins laid here for a 

situation where the courts Joo~ to the legislature, the" 

9 



c 
legislat~re looks to the courts, and the law continues in 

its present, ad~litt~dly undesirable state. 

I submit also tha;: "the stilt'-;i2. 9..':!.s suggestion" 

gains no added force from its professed abhorren~e of 

the "creation of broad a.,d n(,bulous new areas of possible 

11abil ity through the use of unduly general statutory 
.' 

language." Indeed, the above-quoted language hints of 

a straw man. Nowhere does the study material indicate 

that anyone has suggested the creation of "unduly general" 

s tatuto,y I anguagc; or has come out in f avo;- oi~ "nebu 1 OUS'; 

areas of "poss i b 1 e" 1 i ab j Ii ty. The Com"i 5S ion I s proposed 

statutes can both e;nborly nev, approaches wh i eh are des i rab Ie, 

and can also achieve precision. Statutory improvement and 

vagueness of expression ar2 hardly synonymous. 

am not obI ivious to the final sentence of 
?,... I 
-), 

lithe $ t atus guo sugges t t on ll
:- 1 t seems to me -' hovJever, 

that the releg3tion of correction of injustices to a kind 
.!' 

of .ail lion the other hand ll 2:fterthcught, hardl y formul atcs 

a prop;'!i" goal for the Co.~"lission. At the ris'k of sounding 

na j ve, st..:bi'n:t that corr0ctiufl of injustices should head 

not 'tra r 1 - the Cor;;n1 j S~. i on 1 s agenda. 

I n short, the Corron; 55 i on shou 1 d seek just sol ut ions 

to real and admittedly troublesome problems, rather than 

limit its thinking by.s priori positing of co .. formance 

I-lhel1ever possible, to admittedly "disorderly, inconsistent 

and diffus~~ decisional law as a goal, of its efforts~ 

10 



of Prooe~ty ~ere 

S'LElO:: s Sa,! S 

Neving from th2 general to the particu"l&r, 
, 

strongly urge t~ci Ccmmission to give its attention to a 

serious [inverse] condemnation problem whici1 is daily 

growing more aggr':lV;'lted. I refer to the impact of the 
, 2G/ 

urban freeviay en its r,e i ghbors .-'-

Urban free:,,~!ays im~inge directly <.::nd severely 

upon their neighbors. Their greater traffic density con-

. stitL:tes 2 circe!: 8n,j 5erioJ::i interference with adjacent 

ho~eQwne~Sr use ~nd cnjoy;ncnt of their property. Moreover, 

the n~~ber and rni leaSe of ur-ban freeways is ra~idly in-

creasing. In Los Ans~les Co~nty alcn~ ttlcre are several 

fre6ways currently in ttle process of CG~sti-uctfon and right 
", 

of way acquisition. Additional freew~y routes have been 

adoptad thro~lgh densely p0p~iated areas. For examplc J 

the Whitnall Freeway is now s16ted to cut throug~ the heart 

of fhe heavi 1 y popu 1 ai;:ed :J bed roo:;}! of Los AnQe ll~s" the San. 
~ , 

F ernaneo V<,l1 icy. In this cO:1nc.:tion J see the disGussion 

of certain broader aspe~ts of this problem by GUflzburg, 

"Transportation Problen~s of the l1egalopo]itan,", 12 UCLA 
2.7/ 

La',;"! Rev. 803-810:--

B~yond the gene ra 1 prob 161T1s tou'chcd on by Hr 4 

GunZbLJrg, there is the reality whicf, fac8s those unfor-

tunatE:S ~·Jbose hO:T1es viI nd up in the lc1.r:1cdi ate pfexirni ty 

1 1 



to an urban freeway~ The jud;c~al ~ecisions which have 

rome close to tJ}fs problern (~o~e ~lave really considered 

it). h2v~ taken refuge in semantic devices by referring 

to the problem in terms of "inco~,venience" to the O\'mers, 

uSli31 1 Y ~ receded by the be 1 itt ling adj ect i ve "mer-~e'J. 

This cho;ce of language conceals a massive failure on 

the part of this State's judiciary to address itself 

to a pressing issue. 

The-reality is that private residences located 

inmediately next to a freeway ,ire generally 

into a kind of personal hell. The stench. 

transformed 
28/ 

dust, -

vibrations. interference with radio and television re-

ception, and incessant roaring noise of til~ freeway traffic 

constitute a severe burden. Add to that the inevitable 

falling of soene debris from the- freeway onto adjoining 

back yards, plus the ever-present danger of trucks dumping 
29/ 

the j r loads ,- or, of a car comj nil dOl", the embank;nent, and 

one gets a more realistic appreciation of What is inflicted 

upon the persons who ,are thus forced to lIve in the excretions 
lQI 

of a freeway. These factors directly and severely diminish 

the ~arket value of such residences. The opinions which have 

chosen to overlook these realities of life under the rubric 

to the owners for which there is to be no compensation, 

turn their back on an urgent social problem. 

T.f:l€ principal j_udicial offender in this regard 

is Peopie v. Symon~ (1950) 54 C 2d 855. i submit that it 

deserves carefLd attention from the Commission .. 1 urge 

12 



consigned to oblivion. 

t have used quotation marks w~1en refErr~ng to 

the Syrn0~'2i. rule, becauc.e the opinion contains withirl its 

four corners a basic contradiction which undermines its 

rea~on;ng and creates a serious doubt as to whether there 

is a clear-cut SY;'IGr;S ru!e. Moreove('1 the contradIction 

suggests that the Supreme Court had not considered the 

imp I i cat j ans of its op in i on when i t wrote S'lmo~,_?. 

The proposition for which Svmons is frequently 

cited by condemnors, is that there is no compensation for 
III 

noise, dust, fl"T,es, etc. This result is arrived at 

supposedl y because' such elements of da.~,age are sa i d to 

be -a :lrnere infr!ngernent 0f the:: ('}\~Jnerts pe.rsoo£ll pleasure 

itself must _ .. be rendered i~trIn5ically 1ess val~nble 
32/ 

by reaSO;j of t.he pub~Ic use ll
. Tr:c opjnion~ hO'..-Jever l 

chooses to overTook unco:1~roverted evidence that Mr. 

valuatde l1 to the tun.::: of over 30% of its value in the 
331 

"befa,.,," cond i t i on.- ;"Lorcov~I', t he above-quoted reason i n9 
-

is fal iaciou5; is it not ovious that I,'here ~jdential 

property is subjected to conditions which Infringe upon 

the inhabitants' "personal pleasl.ire and enjoyment", the 

market value of ~h~t property will plum~et? To obvert 

Polly Adl€r's notoriolJs dict.um, a nome'is ne,t a neuse. 

iher€ is more to a home than mere shelter from the elements, 

and the market reflects it. 

13 



of thB opinion, the r0ader of is ~JS0 prese~ted 

with a rule that the state is liable for its injl,rious 

act i v j t j cs ltlhere an .adj 0 j n i ng p r j.'ll.? te o~'·Jner VJOU j d be 
34/ 

,liable for like activites.-- Thus :?vmo;,," contraclcts 

Itself: surely, i~ is not open to questic;[ in Cal ifornia 

that if a private owner were to undertake on his own land 

an activity giving rise to dust, noise, fumes, vibrations, 

etc ••. ~nreasonably interfering with his neighbors' use 

and enjoyment of their land, he would be liable in damages 
35/ 

for nuisance which is an 

property rights, to us.e the 

invasion of rigtlts 
36/ 

"r'l gtl"" 1 .,:.~' -.... r~n .... ~ I • 

compensable ir1terference wttl, RrC\lerty righ·t~~ 

n J t .app0ZtS to us th3t the d: scot"sfo(t 

in iand -

defendant's invasion of their property and that 

such damzges wo~_!ld naturally re.$ult frc:r. such 
37/ 

i nv()s i on. n--

~ote well ttlat when the fumes, vapors, dust~ dirt~ etc., 
"'" 



· caused by them. They are an "invasion of ..• property", 

no ands, ifs or buts; damages "naturally result". How 

then are fumes, dust, dirt, etc., coming from a freeway 

different? \~hat makes their ir'lP?et "mere"? If Mr. Kornoff 

became the neighbor of a freeway instead of a cotton gin, 

I.hy '(Jou 1 d his "di seamfort and annoyance" cease to be 

compensable? 

Thus, Ive Ivind up I~ith the peeul iar "rule" that 

when the State does the very same things as did the private 

defendant in Kornoff ()lus vibrations, noise, danger, etc.), 

Symons tells us that there is no liability, supposedly 

because the State's liabiiity is no greater than a private 

party's! 

The difficulty in understanding Symons is further 

compcunded by the Supreme Ccurt's more recent decision. 

In Albers v. County of Los AQseles (1965) 62 C 2d 250, 

the Court embraces the rule that where darr:age to private 

property results from a govcrnmental public 110rks activity, 

the governm~nt is liable regardless of whether or not a 

private owner would be liable under like circumstances. 

Thus, Albers rejects as superfluous the 
38/ 

Symons supposedly made controlling.-

criteria which 

39/ 
The Supreme Court's disclaimer in Albers- where 

the Court unobtrusively brushes aside the Symons standard 

of governmental l1abi Iity, exemplifies what Prof. Van 
.,jif4 

Alstyne must have meant when he termed case law in this 

field "disorderly, inconsistent ai"ld diffuse". One cannot 

avoid the conclusion that Svn~ .. ~a$ buried in the Pot.ter's 
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Field of Albers, with only a footnote marking its passing., 

Regrettably the Supreme Court fai led to drive a stake 

through the hezrt of its interred progeny by an express 

overruling. Thus, we find Sym<2!.ls-, ghost haunting the law-
401 

books .--

The confusion in decision~l law described above, 

comes from a basic shortcoming of the cases. Although 

there is in this State a well developed body of law 

of nuisance, both \~ith regard to nuisance committed by 

private persons and nuisance com:nitted by governmental 

entities, the courts have Simply failed to take cognizance 

of this body of law when dealing with freeway condemnation 

(direct or inverse) for an express recognition of the 
!±.ll 

concept of nuisance. 

Co~pounding the problem is the arbitrary rule 

(honored i n ~.-;,or2.? and di sreg2.rded in A lber~) that a condemnor 
-.,-

is liable for activities occurring on land taken from the 

comp 1 a i n i ng ovmer, but the saCle conde,"nor may conduct the 

same activities and infi ict th,~ sar:re damage with impunity, 

if such activities are conducted on land taken from others. 

This rule is simple and totally irrational. If a home 

adjoining a right-of-way is subjected to a nuisance 

originating from the freeway, what conceivable difference 

does it make whether the source of the nuisance is twenty 
./ift 

feet away (land taken from the owner) or twenty-five feet 

away (land taken from others)? It is a rule without a 

reason. Would it not be more rational to use the impact 

on the neighbors as the criterion of compensability? 

-lS-
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Shou 1 dn' tone 1 eave SO,11e roo:" for be lane i ng the compet i ng 

interests of the dacaged owner against those of the motoring 

public, instead of ignoring damages to innocent persons by 

a line arcitrarily drawn on a map? 

By the time the objectionable activities take 

plac~ on the right-of-way, the State is the owner thereof, 

and by what chain of title it acquired that ownership is 

manifestly irrelevant to the question of whether its 

activities as owner of 'the rlght-af-way interfere with the 

use and enj oyment of the 1 and of others. 

A rational solution to the above peoblems Is to 

recognize that when the State by bui lding and operating a 

freeway generates noise, vibrations, fumes, hazards and 

the like, Which unreasonably interfere with the use and 
It 2/ 

enj oyment of adj acent p ropert i es, -- the act 5 of the St ate 

'constitute a nuisance which is amenable to legal analysis 

a~d redress by the settled and familiar rules of nuisance 

law. For a forthright and effective approach to the 

problem S8C U.S. v. Certilir~~c.oper1;i£2.-,- et~. (1966) 252 

red Supp 319. 

Pragmatically, the problem is amenable to solution 

by legislation to the effect that the perpetrator of 

activities constituting a nuisance is not relieved fron 

liability by virtue cf its governmental status or by virtue 
~3/ 

of the fac~~that the nuisance originates from public works. 

Such legislation \,iould bridge the gap between the case law 

of nuisance for which the government has always been liable 

-17-



44/ 
in California,- and the la',: of [inverse] condemnation as 

applied to freeways. 

Such nuisance-oriented" lesislation wo~Jd not 

create zily,ltbroad and nebulous ne~v ar'eas of possible 
"' 

liability". On "-::h8 contrary, it l"iOuld return to the 

historical path of legal development. Whenever in the 

past new modes of transportation impinged unrea~onably upon 

the rights of their neishbors, just compensation had to be 
" 45/ 

paid to those darnagrd. This ',-)as the case \,ith railroads-
4GJ 

and electric street cars. Compensation was held to be 

payablC to the neighbors of Ne\, York's "EI" in the celebrated 
47/ 

New.York Elevated Railway cases.--

When still newer modes of transportation came upon 

~e scene, and men in noisy machines started flying over the 

heads of their neighbors, ~ust compensation had to be paid 
" 4c/ 

for the rc-::s'.J 1 t j D9 da;nage-.- "J t j S reassur i n-s to observe 

that 5 j nce C2:0.EY. at j ea 5 t so-ne COllrts have" junked the 

medieval notion of tresp.::ss Lindor the ~sgue ad coe1um 
49/ 

to physical realities.--concept and have addressed t~e~5elves 

Significantly, Cal ifornia courts experience ~o difficulty 

noise on condemnation damages 
29..1 

whe n l-~ ~""~eC "0 a-Irpo-~"- P""I"ng J'u"t ro.""pens~tl·on dl"d • I ~ • ......... "1 ..;l ;.. I (.:::>.. .... j .., _, <;,;.I 

in weigh~ng th~ impact of 

rot inhibit the railroads, streetcars or air transportation. 

What. is it then that makes a freeway so special? 

J sltbmit that the ans\~cr is: nothing. 

respectfully urge the Commission to make the 

question of compe:lsatior. to immediate neighbors of freeways, 

~18-



an iter;1 of the highest priority on its agenda. Such 

~iority is deserved.' 

The Ethics of Power: You Pays Your Money 

and You Gets Your Putliic Improvement 

There is one more major point which I feel must 

be d i sCLissed before cone 1 ud j ng. I am, of course, not 

unaware of the fact that the construction of public 

im~rove0ents costs money, and that a significant portion 

of this money must be spent compensating owners for the 

takings and damagings inflicted upon. them in order to acquire 

the ~<lnd necessary for publ Ie improvements. I am I ikewi S6 

very much aware of the line of argu~ent which calls upon the 

courts to construe the rust compensation co.'nmand of the 

constitutions strictly and narrowly against the owner. 

It is said that unless the courts do that, "an embargo upon 

the creCit Ion of ne'.V and des i r ab I e roads" wi J 1 descend upon 
ill 

us. 

While that assertion has found its way into some 

opinions, it has most recently been expressly rejected by 
52/ 

the Supreme Court after explicit consicieration.-- And 

rightly so. For that argument does not withstand either 

economic, or constitutional, or moral scrutiny. 

"." First, the economic standard. It is basic 

eccnomics that by reducing compensation to the damaged 

, . 
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. oloJners, not one penny is deducted from the ultimate, total 

cost of the public project. All that happens is that the 

burden of the·cost is redistributed, and a greater portion 

of the cost is forced upon the shoulders of the4andowners 

who have been damaged. 

It is this economic principle which brings into 

fucus the constitutionai objection. The theoretical socio

political concept inherent in the just compensation clauses 

is that the cost of public works should be evenly distri

buted among the members of the public which benefit from 
53/ 

the improvement.-- Therefore, the constitutional comrnands 

of just compensation have been construed as prohibiting the 

forcing of some people to bear a disproportionate share 

of t~e cost of public improvements. 

expressly embraced both by the United 
55/ 

and the California Supreme Court.--

This view has been 
54/ 

States Supreme Court--

" .•. the cost of such Gamage can better be 

absorbed, and with Infinitely less hardship, 

by the taxpayer s as a \~ho 1 e than by the ovme rs 
56/ 

of the individual parcels da;naged."-

Finally, there is the question of justice and of 

the morality implicit in that word. It must never be for-

gotten. that the constitutions command that just compensation 

be paid. The framers were not satisfied with merely re-

quirlng "compensation" which strictly speaking would have 

been suff i c i ent, as "compensati on" presupposes a fu 11 
57/ 

qui d ;HO .9.!:!.2 for \~hat is taken. The word "j ust" Vias added 

?n 

\ 



for er::~hasis. 
2.§.1 

"The ''lord 'just' in the Fifth Amend,"Eont 
59/ 

evokes ideas of 'fairness' and 'equity' ••• "-

It seems to me that one cannot, therefore, escape 

the task of asking: are the results of the application of 

any rule of condemnation law (whether direct or inverse) 
'601 

just?-

The granting or withholding of justice tests the 

. moral ity to \~hich our society subscribes. r would I ike to 

believe that ours is a moral society which abhors confis-
611 

cation~- And J submit that confiscation does not become 

morally palatable when called by a different name, or 

when "justified" on the ground that it is expensive to be 
62/ 

mora I . 

Yet we find the courts invoking the incantation 

that not all of the carnages suffered by an oltmer are 

compensable, as a'foundatlon for Ignoring damages. Not-

wlths:anding the literal correctness of that observation, 

this is not a hel~ful way to deal with the problem, because 

i~ tells u~ what the law isn't, rather than what it is. 

Nevertheless, this phrase can become a kind of a condemnor's 

deus ~ machinil which can be plucked out of the blue by a 

court which decides to deny compensation for damages 

admittedly With its aid an owner can be economi";d' Iy 

"~J .. fuyed, in the name of just compensation. Our courts 
.. i1:" 

turn their eyes skyward and deplore the harshness of the 

law which they, as the law's mere servants, must apply,even 

21 
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63/ 
though they regret the unfortunate consequences. They 

forget in the process that the harsh rules they explicitly 

or impliCitly deplore were judicially created in the first 
~41 o. 

place.-

This is a phe~omenon which forcefully brings to 
.' 

mlnd the words of Mr. Justice Cardozo: 

"Judges march at tlmes to pitiless conclusions 

under the prod of a remorseless loglc which 

is supposed to leave them no alternative. They 

deplore the sacrificial rite. They perform it 

nonethele~s, with averted gaze, convinced as 

they plunge the knife that they obey the 

_ bidding of their office. The victim Js offered 

up to the Gods of Jurisprudence on the altar 

of regularity ... ! suspect that many of these 

sacrifices would have been discovered to 

be needless if a soundcr'~nalys;s of the 

growth of law, a deeper and truer compre-

hension of its methods, had opened the 
65/ 

priestly ears to the call of othcr·voices."-

All the talk about logiC, law, morality, and 

policy must not obscure the fact that ultimately human 

beings are made to suffer in the name of the fr~eway5, 

Let 'me ill~strate. 

have recently become eware o~ the case of ,a 

couple with six children. They I,ve in a very modest two

bedroom home. They have beer. unab 1 e to se 1 J th j S obv i O,us J Y 

- 22 -
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inadequate dwelling, because it was known for years that 

the freeway was coming. As a result no real estate broker 

would list the property, and rightly so: for if he concealed 

the irnminence of the freeway he 'v./Ould be courting a lawsuit 

for fraud, and If he made a disclosure to prospects, who 
.' 

would buy? 

Unable to sell, the owners decided to add a room 

to provide some relief for their overcrowded family. But 

the local munlcipa1ity refused to issue a building permit. 

The reason? The freeway was coming, and the house was to 

be taken. Therefore, the local offici~15, apparently acting 

on a theory that any improvements would have to be paid for 

by the State vlnen it took the house for the f ree\~ay. derd p.t1 

the permit, 

For over three year~ the family was thus forced 

to Jive in the overcrowded quarters. Finally, the great 

day arrived: the highway~en came! The end of the over-

crowding was in sight, whatever the price, But alas, the 

hossannahs vlere premature. After trai.psing through the 

house er.d yard countless times, the right~of-way agent 

delivered the blow: the house was nut be taken, Was the 

home to be spared? Could the owners finCllly add on that 

badly needed room? Not exactly. 1he freeway builders, i~ 

their infinite a;od unreviewable Vli!;ciom decided to wrap a 

f --reeway orr-rarnp around the nome. To accomp 1 ish th i 5 feat" 

at least half of the none-too~bi9 i.ack yard is being taken. 

The take line cuts diagonally acro's the,backyard, coming 
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\~ithin .2D.§.. inch of the co:-ner of the house. In addition, 

the house is to be deprived of street access along its 

street frontage in front of the garage. 

Nor is this all. The lady of the house is a 

se~~re asthmatic. She is unable to live in a dusty environ-

ment. What is she to do when the air darkens with dust 

inevitably rising from the construction of the freeway? 

And, if she lasts that long in that house, how is she to 

go on living after the freeway goes into operation? 

"Nere" inconvenience? "~lere infrinoement of . w 

the owner's personal pleasure or enjoyment"? "Mere" 

<lnything? 

What does one t£11 these people? Can any 

right-thinking person face them and utter the Condemnors' 

disingenuous prattle about inconveniences which In our 

modern society must be suffered by members of the general 
66/ 

publ ic as "the price of progress"?-- Or do ~ie tell 

them "Sv~ says ••• " and hide behind tbe Supreme Court's 

skirts? 

There Is more at ~take here than the ~1tness1ng 

of an outrage, which is bad enough. When all is said and 

aone, when temper~ cool, ard the passage of time blurs the 
be 

memory of these events, ~iha', 1'Ill1/the legacy of i t all? 

Respect for government? Re.c;pect for 1 a'>'} [ Hard! y. And 

can you blame them? 

If we can somehow close our eyes to such needlessly 

inflicted human suffering and speak in abstractions, then 

. h~" " th in t e ,I na t· ana J YS 1 S" e aconomic~constitutional issue 
-21;-
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boi Is dO'/>in to the question of v!hethcr or not our society 

can afford all the public works that we may wish for. 

Unquestionably, we can afford a great ~eal; our surroundings 

are irrefutable evidence of our ~ffluence. But; as with 
, 

private individuals, the desire for still more affluent 

surroundings does not imply that the means for fulfilling 

the desire are readily at hand. If a governmental' entity 

cannot afford to pay for what it desires, then it is no 

answer to confiscate the economic substance of innocent 

neighbors. And it is also no answer to repeal or undermine 

the constitutional guarantee of just compensation for 

darr-,ag i ns. 
I note Prof. Van Alstyne's statement that "even 

the most affluent society cannot feaSibly assume the cost of 

socializing all of the private losses vlhich flovl from'the 
• 67/ 
act i vi ties of organi zed gove'rnment. 11- But is t ha t not 

merely another way of saying tnatsociety is not affluent 

enough to tra~slate all of its collective aspirations into 

immediate reality, if it has to pay for what it gets? 

experience diffiGulty in accepting the proposition that 

our society'aspires to get "something for nothing". 

Moreover, if legitir1ate economic interests of individuals 

'are to be sacrificed in the name of "activities 'of organize.d 

government", to prevent the reach i ng of the bot tom of the 

pu~lic purse, then why must they be solelv the interests 

of the injured, neighboring property ovmers? !f such 

sacrifices are truly indispensable to the functioning of 
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govern~znt, they should also be borne by those who benefit 

from the construction of public works. 

Conceptually, I posit a scale of values flowing 

. from the creation of public works, constructed like a 

therr.'lomete'r, i.e., with a "zero" point corresponding to 

a set of economic values enjoyed by a local societal group 

unaffected by any public works. The introduction of a 

public project into such a group causes the values enjoyed by 

so:ne of its members to rise above the postulated "zero" 

point, and simultaneously to depress the values enjoyed 

by others into the IJbelo\~ zero" region. 

The arguments for denial of compensation to 

ir.-jured adjacent neighbors (the' "belm" zero" group) in 

the neme of solVency of the public treasury, are based 

on the theory that the currently fashionabl~ types of 

revenues are the only source of compensatory funds. A 

discusslon of alternative SOLrces of compensatory funds is 

beyond the scope of this note. but it should be observed that 

such a theory is myopic. User taxes are another alternative. 

Also, it has been noted that land in the general vicinity 

of public works (as opposed to residential property Im~ 

mediately next to public works) often increases in value. 

For example, the owner of commercially exploitable land 

ierved by a~new freeway may find himself the beneficiary 
. , 68/ 

of rapid appreciation of his property.- It has been 

suggested that such unearned increments of value should be 
69/ 

taxed, oS another ·sour.;e of revenues.--' 
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Therefore, I urge tha t the Coml1 iss i on turn a 

deaf ear to the govern~ental lamentations about the 

threadbare public purse. If that p~rse is Indeed as 

threadbare as suggested in conde~nors' more graphic 

la~entations, one should qwestion whether the construction 

of public works should continue at the present furious 

pace. And if such construction is mandatory in the face 

of inadequate public funds'(a highly doubtful premise), 

then the Commission should consider new, alternative ways 

of provi di ng compensatory funds. I t seems fll[1damentally 

vlrong to perpetuate a situation ~Ihere it is saie! that 

there a're no funds to cOl1pensate the !Ita ow zero'l group} 

While (he "above zero" group enjoys its favorable position, 
. .public .Iorks. 

andth.: general publ ic enjoys its new/ '. It IS beld 

public p61icy for the miny to abuse the few. 

I have couched the above discussion in terms 

favorable to the public works builders. I have personified 

society and governm~nt is rational and benign entitles. 

G"neraJly, in our system in the long run they tend to be. 

But it is a fact th,,,t wn(;n it comes to specific public 

improv"ments, it cannot be said that they are always rationally 

planned and designed, It is a bitter fact that the statutory 

incantatic,n of "greatest public good and lea,st public injury" 
70/ 

has been reduced to just that: an incantation.-- I'li th 
71/ 

these criteria--the courts preclud0d from inquiry into 

the freeway builders can do exactly as they please, no 

matter what the consequences. And that includes adverse 
721 

economic consequences to the public purse. In the hands 
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of the highway engineers rest not only technical con

siderations, but also enormous powers with far-reaching 

ethical, social and economic consequences. Their efforts 

are - as a matter of fac~ - not subject to meaningful 
73/ 

administrative supervision.- And the impact of < their work 

is not reviewable by . -
the courts, even where there is fraud, 

74/ 
bad faith, and abuse of discretion.- Since the ~reeways 

are often designed without a thought to the 'economic impact 

on their iil'.'llediate neighbors, the free\~ay bui 1ders should 

not be heard to say that they should be able to escape the 

economic consequences of their own acts. They are possibly 

the only government officials in this country with absolute, 
I?J 

unreviel-JabJe pOl-ler to act, As an absolllte moral minimum 

ou~ -society should require payment to those damaged by 

the exercise of such unbridled power. 

The California Law Revisicn Conrnission can arrive 

at a just and rational legisl~tlve scheme of inverse 

condemnation if it gives recognition to the principle of 

constitutionally founded mora; i ty, th.'!t the compensation to 

those damaged by the construct i on of ,;.ub J i c works must be 

just. And justice cannot be achieved I)Y forCing the 

homeovmers adj acent to the freeways te. subs i d i ze the motor i ng 

pub] Ie. . -
Any introduction Into the criteria of just 

co~pensation of a suggestion that ju~tice is to be molded 
.. /1'1 

to th~ shape of the public purse, unlermines the socio-
.. 

political ethics of the Constitution. The logical end of 

28' 
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the ("20soning implicit in such a suggestion, ~"ould tell 

us that where a sovernmental entity is poor it should be 

ab 1 e to take 1 and for notr. 1,";9. The lq)1ca 1 con'verse of that 

suggestion is equally absurd. Are we to accept the prepo-

sit jon that where a governmental 'entity has a lo-t of money, 

it shoul d pay' for damages .02l. suffered by the o\'<oer? The 

cr i'ter j en i s \~hat has the o',mer lost, and not what has the 

it i $ not ho\~ much does the taker A fortiori 
76/ 

have to pay for what it gains, or how fat the taker's purse. 

Perhaps the best, and certainty the most succinct 

way In which the foregoing considerations were expressed, 

is found in the phrase of Mr. Justice Holmes: 

"He are in da;<ger of forgetting that a strong 

desire to improve the public condition is not 

enough to wa~r~nt achieving the desire by 

a shorter cut than the constitutional way of 
TI / -'-pOi'ing for the change." 
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i. An article by Prof. V<.li1 Alstyne, based or. the 

first part of his study has b~cn published as 

"Statutory t-',cdificatior1 of I,nverse Condemnation: 

The Scope of Legisl<.ltive PO'der", 19 Stanford 

" Law Rev. 727. 

2. V2.Pl Alstyne, 1I.'\ StlJdy, Re 1 at j ns to i nver5e 

Condemi1at j on d
, (herecfter ci ted as IJ I nv-erse 

Condemnation") Part I, p.l. 

3. p.e3. 

4. See Reardon v. San Francisco (1885) 66 C 482. 

5. Von Alstyne, "Ir:verse Condemnation", Part J, 

00. 64-65. , . 

6. See Statement of Vote, General Elec~ion of 

November 4, 1958, Proposition 10, wherein the 

voters reject0d by over 2 to 1 a constitutior'!.;tl 

amendment: \-vhich would have expanded condetr.nors l 

. '. t rlgn.:s 0 • I • • Immec.!ate posse5slon~ 

7. The Annual Report of Adnillistrative Office of 
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of which 4226 were in Los Angeles County. A 

condemnation case typically names several parcels 

with several owners having different interests in 

each pa rce 1. Some condemnor s usua 11 y name as many 

as 50 or more defendants in a single case. Thus, 

-it is safe to say that tens of thousands of persons 

annua 11 y fee I the impuct of condemnat ion J all/SU its 

in Los Angeles County alone. And it must.be borne 

in mind that a vast majority of govirnmental land 

acquisitions are made under threat of condemnation; 

but without actually fil ing suit. 

8. See pp. l~-5 of Co".r:issio.'1 K;:morendum 67-73. 

9. See Ccrn-:len t fo 1 i 0\'11 ng 'de s t 1 S Gc>ve rnmen t Code §815, 

pp. 119-120. 

10. Van Alsty.ne, "Goverrll:1·3nt Tort Liability", C.E.5., 

1954, §5.IO, p.12S. 

i 1. See Note 15, infra. 

12. 8z1timore D P.R. CO..:_.Y.. ..... £)fth Baptist Church 

(1883) 108 US 317; 27 L Ed 739, 745. 

U. Bicnards v. 'tI'ashin.,gton Terre0r,al Co. (1913) 

233 us 546,' 552-553; 58 L Ed 1088, 1091. 



14. See Pec;)le v. lynbal', Inc. (1967) 253 CA 2d --' 
253 ACA 969. 

15. "Just compensation is provided for by the Con-

16. 

stitution and the right to it. cannot be taken 

<'May by statute." Seaboard Airline R. Co. v. U.S. 

(1923) 251 US 299, 304; 67 L Ed 664, 669.· 

" ••• 'what cannot be done directly because of 

constitutional restriction, cannot be accomplished 

indirectly by legislation which accomplishes the 

'same result' ... ". l'1dc..§l1en Co. v. Massachusetts 

(192S) 279 US 520, 629; 73 L Ed 874, 880. 

See Jos 1i n I~f g. Co. v_, P·rov j dence (1923) 262 US 

668, 676-677; 67 L Ed 1 i67, 1175. 

(i359) 157 Atl 2d 182, 19!I, 

18. V~i1 Alstyne, II Inverse Conce::loationU
, part 2, 

19. T' ..... ... • • naL sugges~ron is hereDfter referred to as the 
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IlstatL!$ quo suggest lor,'· ~ 

20. 
.. j;:" 

Di S2ntO v. Pcnnsylxa :-r il,! (192]) 273· US 31,,42; 

71 L Ed 52.4,529 (dissent). 
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21. People v. Hal In.S!:. (1954) 43 C 2d 715, 719 [3]. 

22. Cole v. Rush (1955) 45 C 2d 345, 355 [9J. 

,23. , Van A,istyne, "Inverse Condemnation",' Part I, pp. 7-8. 

And see Id., Part 2, p.3, where current case law is 

referred to'as a "muddled and disorderly array". 

24. Id., Part 2, p. )0. 

25. "On the other hand, when eXisting ),3(-1 tends to '"ork 

injustice or to frustrate sound considerations of 

policy, departures therefrom should be readily 

undertak8n. H CO:ilj~j SS r on Me;-;foranduf";1 57-73 J p. 7. 

2&. There are, of course, Clther specific problems, 

worthy of the Co.",;]j sslon' 5 attentio'n. HOI-Jcver, 

the freeways In addition to giving rise to frequent 

and severe problems, also exenWlify much of what 

is I'Irong I'li til [j nV~;'se] condemnat ion 1 aw In its 

present state. 1 subnit that there 1s little to 

be gained by attempting to plgeonhole problems by 

type of public works or governmental activity. 

Legis~lation\,lhlch is sound in principle ~Jill cut 
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27. 

• 

across many factual situations and largely obviate 

the need for narrc~!ly drewn "freeway statutes", . 

"airport statutes", "drainage statutes" and the 

like. 

Also see 81"93,t IOU <: ... (;, ...... " Road Plans Periled by 

Rising Urban Hosti I ity", N8\~ York Times, November 13, 

1967. 

28. I am told that the inhabitants of such d,,;cllings 

are subjected to rubber dust as a product of tire 

wear, along with the usual variety. One attribute 

6f the rubber dust is that it cannot be wiped off 

like ordinary household dust. Instead it adheres, 

leaving black smudges. 

29. Newspapers ha'Jc recently reported fl<:'nling gasoline, 

cattle and a~monia. And for variety, as this is 

h""'~ -,'ust:. ~,::.,.."""trt(:!orl ~8 000 •• --' - 'L ~-.!-.......~ ..... _., ... 

30. What the subtle or long-teim effects of living 

next to a freeway may be, one can only guess at. 

See Getza, "Freeway Fumes Hay Reduce Driver Ability, 

Official Says", _\.,.95 Angele~.lJmes! February 11, 

1968, p.3, reporting that in neighborGoods bordering 

on urban fl"ef)vays atmospher i c carbon monox ide 

contamination sometimes reaches levels whose 

biological effc:;ts impair judgment. 
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31. 54 C 2d at 858, 

32. 

33. 

34. 
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J d, • 

f A 1 0 ., Peop I e v, See superceded Court 0 ppea pinion: _ 

Symons (1960) 5 Cal Rptr 808, 811-812. 

54 C 2d at 861-852 (7J. 
" 

'NOISE AND VIBRATIONS; Gelfand v,'O'Haver (1948) 

33 C 2d 218; Wil~s v. Hand (1951) 101 CA 2d 811; 

McNei! v. Reddinqton (19 LI4) 67 CA 2d 315; Fendle~ 

City of Anaheim (1930) 110 CA 731. 

DUST, SOOT, AND fU1-1ES: Korf}off v. Ki nqsb~ 

Cotton Oi 1 Co. (1955) 115 C 2d 265; Daubermat1.-.::: • 

.§..!:.§.nt, ( ) 926) 198 C 586; I-lade v. C382e 11 () 952) 

200 CA 2d 54; C~~E1j v. InQalls (1931) 113 CA 

192; 1'1 i I ! jams v ~..0?.j.rd Laur,dry Co •. (192]) 85 

CA 388; ,V;clr.tosh v-,_JSrimr~ (1~J2ld68 CA 770. 

SMELL: J~)D2~~~ Reduction Co. (1917) 

175 C 63; Carter v. Johnson (1962) 20g CA 2d 589;, 

Cook v. Hatcher (1932) 121 CA 39B. 

36. See Prosser,. "Private Action for Public. Nuisance", 

52 Virginia Law Rev. 997, at 997-998 (J966). 

37, 45 C 2d at 272 r4' • J. Also see 4~·C2d at 273-275 (7). 



38. 

39. 

40. 

.' 

Compare Symons, 54 C 2d at 861-862., wi th Albers 

62 C 2d at 259. and 262, footnote 3. 

62 C 2d at 252, footnote 3. 

See People v. Pr.::21.@.y. (19S6) 239 CA 2d 309. and People V.-

. Elsrrcre (19,)1r) 229 CA 2d 810. . 
OTeven greater concern.is Symons_' extreme and 

wholly unwarranted impact on the question of 

what constitutes compensable impairment of 

access - a question beyond ·the scope of this 

note, but one v!orthy of the Commission's attention. 

41. This gap in judicial application of the nuisance 

doctrine apparently obtains only with respect to 

free\-,rays. Other damaging government activities 

have been dealt with by applying nuisance Jaw. 

S"e Van Alstyne, "Inverse Condemnation", Part I·, 

.0.18, and cases cited therein. Also see notes 

12 and 13, supra, and note 44 infra, aoothe 

associated discussion. 

42. While private ho~es are emotionally most appealing. 

other devastating situations should not be over-

looked. For example, our office represents a 

manufacturer of preCISion space-age components 

which must be assembled in total iy dust-free "clean 

roomsl1. The product is so vu I nerab·l e to airborne 

contaminants that in spite of elaborate air filtration. 
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the numbers of reJ"ects . Increase measurably when a 

nearby farmer plows his field. 

ceming - right next door. 
A freeway is now 

See Mandelker, "Inverse C . 
oncemnation: The ..constitutional 

Limits of Publl'c P. .espons i b j ) i ty ", J 965 Wise. law 
Rev. 3. 29. 

44. As early as 1884, this principle was so well 

establ i shed. that .i n S]OQ'Q v. J;i.:tLand J&.tJ.nty 

of SOl" Frr,nci~. 6lf C 503. the Supreme Court di 5-

posed of a claim of governmental nonliabllity for 
a 

nuisance in/brizf per curiam opinion. In 1885. 

the Supreme Court declared that legislation pur-

porting to authorize the creation of a nuisance 

by the gover."unent \',a5 null under the st.;Jre con

stitutio:l. ConiH v. CitLand COUi1.ty of San 

Francisco, 67C 45. 49. The principle of govern-

mental liabflity for nuisance has been upheld in 

many ot her cases: li nd v. San Lv is Ob i spo (1359) 

109 C 340, 343; ~et~~~~. Santa __ Ros~ (1897) 119 

C 387; Adams v. Modesto (1901) 131 C 501.502-503; 

Richardson ~~_Eurek'2 (1892) 96 C 443; Phi IJ...Los v. 

Pasadena (1945) 27 C 2d JOlt, 106; l·luI.loy V. Sharp 

Park Sanitary District (1957) 154 CA 2d 720, 726; 

Hassell v. San Francisco (1938) 11 C 2d 168,171; - . 

People v. Glenn-Colusa Irrigat~~~ Dist. (1932) 

127 CA 3D, 36; ..B...cL9ht v. East 51 de Mosqui to 
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Abate:11ent Oi st. (1959) 168 CA 2c 7, 11- 12; Beho v. 

Santa Cruz County (1959) 172 CA 2d 697, 711. As 

the Supreme Court put it in surveying the area of 

governmental I iabi 1 i ty of _pre-I-luskopf days.: "Finally. 

there is governmental liabi lity for nuisances even 

\~r,ere they i nvo 1 ve governmenta 1 act i vi ty". i"~uskopf 

v. Corning Hosplt,,: Dist. (1961) 55 C 2d 211,219. 

A.fortiori, that liability is no less after the 

death of sovereign immunity. See Van Alstyne, 

"California Government Tort Liability", CEB 

-,(1954) §1.20, pp. 21-22. 

45. §altimo[e & P.R. Co. v. Fl!~h Baptist Church, 

108 U S 317; 27 l Ed 739. 
1 

46. 

io.7 .. . 

F<'.li,chl Id v. Oakland etc. Ry. (19J]) 176 C 692. 

$t~~ew York. tie\'. R. Co. (1882) 90 NY 122; 

Lahr v. M~trGPol itan Elev. R. Co. (1887) 104 NY 

268. In this connection it is useful to bear in 

mind that the various electric urban railways served 

the same function in their day as freeways serve 

tacey, See Fd!:0~.oS Angeles {19671 67 C 2d __ ' 

57 AC 350,359 [3a]. 

48.u,s. ~. fausbt (1946) 328 US 256; go L Ed 1206. 

49. See l~rti.D.....Y' Port 9...f Seattle (1964) 391 P 2d 540. 

.- 9-
• 



, 50. Fresno v. H~dstrom (195]) 103 CA 2d 453; Sneed v. 

County of Riverside (1963) 218 CA 2d 205. Also 

note that when that judicially-created everyman -

the private ovlnee conductj~g a nuisance onhis 0 ... 111 

land, by whose liability we supposedly measure the 

stat~'s liability - runs an objectionable airport, 

the courts find no difficulty in giving him short 

shrift at the behest of aggrieved neighbors. 

Anderson v. Souza (1952) 38 C 2d 825, 839-841 (15J: 

And even where a non-enjoinable, public service 

'type of operation is involved, the right to recover 

damages is expressly preserved to adjacent owners 

subjected to the nuisance. Lorna Portal Civic Club 

v. American Airlines (1964) 61 C 2d 582, 591. 

This colorful judiCial expression pales when 

placed next to the jeiemiads of condemnors. 

am current 1 y i nvo I ved in an i rlverse co;,demnat i 0;) 

case in which tha State has solemnly informed the 

cou rt that if the court a 1 J Ol"iS compensat i on to 

admittedly damaged neighbors of a freeway, the 

State I"ii 11 be forced to close "r,lany exi sting roads" 

• 

rather than "pay tribute". "Urban self-stra:1sulation" 

was darkly predicted, and the end of "urban civili-

zat'"i ont! foreshado\-Jed. 'subm! t that the fact t!1at 

an agency of :his enlightened state feels free to 

peddle suc~ utter fatuity to the courts should of 

i tse 1 f be cause for concern to the· Co;rrmi ssi on \·,./hen 

it exa~ines Inverse condemnation law. 
"'/~4~ 
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- 52. See Albers v. County of los Angeles, supra, 62 C 2d 

at 262. 

53. A member of the public assumes his proper share of 

the cost of public improvements when he p~ys his 

taxes. See ~ouisviile etc. Bank v. Radford (1935) , 

295 US 555, 602; 79 L Ed 1593, 1611. 

54. Arms t rang v. U. S. (1960) 364 US 40, /19; 4 L' Ed 2d . 

1554, 1561. 

55, Clemant v. State Reclamation Board (1950) 35 C 2d 

628,641 .• 

5&. 

• 

Albers v. County of Los Angeles, supra, 62 C 2d 

at 263. Note that this -is the same policy 

principle found In litigation among private 

parties: where an instrumentality which Is the 

cause of damage, generally constitutes a benefit 

to someOne, the economic burden Is spread among 

those I-Iho benefi t f rom the cause of the i oj ury. 

This is the case in defectiv(, product liability 

(Greenm£l~_Xub!LF'o\"Q.C Pc..C2.9.o-'_ct~ (1953) 59 C 2d 

~7), medical malpractice (Clark v; Gibbons (1967) 

66 C 2d ___ , 66 AC 1.109, '129), the exerc i se of 

constitutionally protected freedom of the press 

c.~ur.tlJ;_ PubJ_._~~.!_8utts (1967) _US_, 18 

L Ed 2d 1094,1106), and in the field of equitable 

& Trust C~. (1932) 216 C 447, 45i). 

• 
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57. 

" 

".£of,1·pen·sa'tion, ... that which is given as an 

equivalent for ... Joss" 

to give equal value to ... " 

\'ie:)ster's Ne'l; 20th Century Dictionary (Unabridged), 

2nd Ed., p.370. 

58. The "just compensation" command of the Fifth Amend

ment is, of course, binding on tile states through 

the due process tlause of the 14th, as a constituiionaJ 

~LJarantee of a "fundamental nature ll • (See Gideon v. 

Wainwricht (1963) 372 US 335, 341-342; 9L Ed 2d 799, 

803-804). Indeed, the case so holding was the first 

instance of the incorporation doctrine (Chic~9..o B. £. 

Q. R. Co. v. Chicago (i897l 166 US 226, 238~239; 

III L Ed 979; 985); it was explicitly embraced by 

California decisions (See Marin ~lunicipal Water 

QJstrict v.Jj~rin etc.\:!at~r Co. (1918) 178C 208, 

3 lid. 

59. U.S. v. Virc;inia P & E Co. (J961) 365 US 621,,631; 

5 L Ed 2d 838, 845. 

60. See Peo>2..le v. L'Inbar. fr . .::.. (1967) 253 CA 2d __ , 

253 ACA 969, 978 ;;.nd 981; U~S. v. Citrus Valley 

Fams, !n~. (J965, 9th Ci r.) 350 F 2d 683, 688. 

61. SeeLJ.S. 'I. CoJ:.~ (1949) 337 us 325,332; 93 L Ed 

1392, 1398. 
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- 62. 

. ' 

" •.. it is obvious that vindication of conceded 

constitutional rishts cannot be m~de dependent 

upon any theory that it is. 1 es 5 expens i ve...to deny 

than to afford them." Wat"on v. Memphis (1963) 

373 US 526, 537; 1 0 L Ed 2d 529, 539 . 

63. I, once had a judge say to me: "I know, it's very 

unjust to your cJ ient, but that's all she can 

get as just compensot ion". 

64. ,For example: . . . but j tis not for us to change " 
the establ ished law". Los Gatos v. Sund (1965) 

234 CA 2d 24, 28. 

65: Cardozo, "The GrO'.'Ith of the Law", p. 66, Yale .. 
University Press, 1921,. 

66. Having heard this trite platitude ad nauseam, 

57. 

I must record here my otlservation that those 

who habitually intone it, get to enjoy the 

progress wit~out ha0ing to pay the price. 

Van A 1 s tyne, II Inverse Cc,ndemnat jon" P t 2 3 a r , P. • 

• 
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68. 

69. 

70. 

Typically, this occurs where u~developed land 

winds up near an interchange, or where a whole 

s~burban area is connected to the city and thus 

becomes suitable for commercia) subdivision. For 

an illuminating example of such phenomena, see 

Jordan, "Our Grow i n9 Inter 5 tate Hi 9:-:"ay Sys tern" , 

133 National Geograehic, 195, 210-214, (Feb, 1958) 

Similar scne<'lcs h2.ve been experi mentad ~lith in 

Britain. See Handalker, "Controiling Land Values 

j n Areas of Rap i dUrban Expans ion", 12 UCLA law 

·,.Rev. 734 (1965). 

Peo21~ v. Chevalier (1959) 52 C 2d 299. It .j s worthy 

of note that otllor Jurisdictions have made the 

statutory criterion of greatest public good and 

least public injury :-:1evningful, \,lth direct and 

favorable econornic conseqLience" to the state, albeit 

achieV0d over tr.e state's objections. Sec State --' 
Hiq!w!ay CexrY.l1ssion v. Danie15.o'l (l%S) lif6 Ho~t 539, 

Lt.O'1 P -'d 1."[" 0,. I ca t r~ . ~, . t' t ,. , ... L.. ,_ noo 0".;..51 $1". O~)5efv. ng na ,·Iontana s 

big sky did not ral] follO'.,ing S),3Qjelsoil's holding 

that the righwz, bur Jder$ dre requi red to obey the 

la~; rather thar. ITlr,relJ being requi red to say that 

they obeyed the law. 

71. Peop!e~ Chei!i-llJ,er, supra, 52 C 2d .at 307. 

72. See PeDale V. Nvrir, (:967) 256 CA 2d __ , 256 

ACA 308, 318-319 . 
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73. S H • t ,. ee ougn e, I ng, "ConfGssicOiS of a Higbvay Corcmissioner", 

74. 

. ' 

Cry Californi,!, Spring 1965, p.29. 

People v. Cheval ier, supra 52 C 2d at 307 [?l. 
in this"7"connection I also experience difficulty in 

perceiving hm"le carto blanche for governmental . 

"fraud, bad faith and abuse of discretion" can be 

madacompatible with the fundamental notio~ of 

fairness embodied in the Con~titution, or serve any 

legitimate governmental purpose. 

75. The enormity of the pm/er vested in the California 

Hi ghl'lay Coromi 55 i on is brought into sharp focus when 

one bears in mind that the ecis of the Presi.dent of 

the Unit'ed -States to avert a national catastrophe 

in a wartln-;e emergency §!L'O. judicially reviewilble. 

See Youngsto',m Sheet [.. Tube Co. v. Sav'Y,,-r (1952) 

343 US 579; 95 l Ed 1153. (To say nothing of our 

ov,n Governor ~.urportjr,9 to 2ct 'in defense of the 

fi sc. Sec 1'1crr:,i S v. \'Ii 11 i ams (1957) 67 AC 755). 

incredibly, the vast, unch2cked power bestOI,.\Jed on 

Cor;r.n iss i on i s largely unexercised by 

those to t1honJ it has been entrllsted. Instead, j t 

appears to have been usurped by those ~ihor.l the 

Highway Com~ission is supposed to supervise. This 

h~frsh judqment has beEn c2nd i d I y expressed by a Hi g:wJay 

actually exists is a condition' 
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op. cit., p.29. (italics, the author's). I urgently 

commend Mr. Houghteling's article in its entirety to 

the reader - it provides an insight intol:he ~iays in 

which the HigrMay 'Cor.:mission operates, which can 

only be described as frightening. 

76. See 80S ton Chambe r of Com1ic rce v. Bos ton (1910) 

217 us 189, 195; 54 L Ed 725, 72i. 

77. ~nnsvlva.!ll2 Coal Co. v. 11ahon (1922) 260 US 393, 

416; 67 L Ed 322, 326. 
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